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Abstract
A greater understanding of the impact of neighbourhood design on travel behaviour
has long been sought as a way to shape sustainable mobility practice. The very reason
for looking at this practice is to meet the future demand of settlements, which will
improve air quality, reduce congestion, and create liveable neighbourhoods and
reduce dependency on the private car. Whilst there is an extensive American literature
on this subject, this is limited in applicability to European or British practice since the
urban form variables, such as street layout and levels of car use in all areas, have a
different scale. This study is concerned with the British experience of the relationship
between neighbourhood design and travel behaviour. To this end a questionnaire has
been developed to measure travel patterns, built environment characteristics and
attitudes/preferences towards the current perception of residents about how their
neighbourhood influences their travel and to identify and measure the causal
relationship between the neighbourhood design and travel behaviour.
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Data from British Census 2001 and Google EarthTM have been used to identify and to
control socio-economic variants of ten carefully selected neighbourhoods which
characterise five traditional and five suburban neighbourhoods within the Tyne and
Wear metropolitan conurbation. From the captured data of 716 respondents, this study
explores the causation between perceived and preferred neighbourhood and travel
attitude characteristics and reported vehicle miles driven (VMD). The results show
that in the causal relationships, differences in reported VMD can be explained in order
by socio-economic variables, travel attitudes, preferred neighbourhood characteristics,
perceived neighbourhood characteristics and land-use type with traditional
neighbourhoods being more sensitive to changes in VMD as compared to the
suburban neighbourhoods. This suggests that land-use policy to promote sustainable
mobility in traditional neighbourhoods would be more effective than if applied to the
suburban counterpart.

This study also explores the issue of residential self-selection where individuals or
households choose their neighbourhood because of its neighbourhood characteristics.
These are examined by the use and analysis of quasi-longitudinal data from
respondents of the survey who had moved home in the previous eight years. The
changes in level of car use, public transport use and walking are measured relative to
the changes in neighbourhood characteristics for these respondents. The results show
that some changes in neighbourhood characteristics are sensitive to changes in
walking and public transport use, but less sensitive to changes in car driving. This
finding suggests that the land-use policy designed to promote sustainable mobility
practice through neighbourhood design could be used to generate more walking and
more public transport use. Even though there is less evidence of reducing car travel,
such a policy is likely to give individuals the choice to drive less and use public
transport and walking more.
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction
1.1. Background
The motives for why people make the transportation choices they do are complex.
They are bounded in cultural, socio-economic and geographic necessities, and
individual psychological characteristics. From a policy perspective, public transport
is seen as a positive transportation choice in the current mobility environment because
it is a collective transportation means. Walking and cycling are also positively
viewed because of the exercise involved and their non-polluting nature. However
private car is a dominating mode of transport that most people would choose once
given the opportunities. The flexibility, comfort, safety, perceived low cost and
freedom are the promises that a private car service has to offer, albeit with little regard
to the community. In a medium to high density living urban environment, the first
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three modes of travel mentioned are considered sustainable modes of transportation
(Rudlin and Falk, 1999; Richards, 2001). The means to encourage people to pursue
sustainable mobility therefore becomes one of key drivers in developing a sustainable
urban environment.

Over the last two decades there has been increased concern in cities about the decline
in air quality, increased congestion in both urban and suburban areas, and negative
impacts to the natural environment resulting from land development patterns which
are overwhelmingly favourable to the private car by the provision of road networks.
In order to address these concerns, more recent emphasis has been on encouraging the
development and implementation of policies that exploit the possible relationship
between urban form and travel behaviour (Badoe and Miller, 2000). This is against a
background of a lack of understanding of the way in which transport investment
influences urban development (Banister, 1995). The strength of the links between
economic growth and increases in road traffic is also being continuously questioned
(IHT, 1997). Furthermore the relationship between the development of urban form
and the use of private car versus public transport, cycling, walking and distances
travelled is particularly difficult to disentangle, because too many different factors
influence the relationship (Dieleman et al., 2002). Issues prominent in the debate are
about how to move towards a sustainable urban environment include gaining insight
into options for encouraging modes other than private car use in urban settings,
alongside attempts to balance the growth in traffic with people (ICE, 2002). Thus the
challenge for the road builder now is not only to predict and to provide but also to be
more sensitive towards creating a sustainable urban environment.

At the same time the environmental scientists confirm that climate change is
occurring and that transport makes a very significant contribution to world CO 2
emissions. The UN responded to this issue by holding an Earth Summit in 1992 – Rio
Summit – gathering 172 governments and other representatives from nongovernmental organisations that resulted in an agreement on a Climate Change
Convention which in turn led to The Kyoto protocol in 1996. Kyoto was established
to set the agenda for countries worldwide to be more responsible for a sustainable
future by means of meeting targets for reduction in CO 2 pollution. The Governments
of the big economy countries have responded to this call with national policies to
2
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support technology to help create the sustainable future even if they have not signed
up the protocol. However such enhancement of technology alone will not be enough
by itself. What should the future city look like in a sustainable urban scenario? There
is no doubt that a good planning system will be necessary. Moreover, the scenario of
oil depletion (Gilbert and Perl, 2008) alongside the issue of climate change will also
put pressure on the city to adapt to the changing nature of urban transportation and
explore the extent to which the residential environment can be shaped towards
meeting a cut in CO 2 emissions from private car travel. In the UK, the Royal
Commission on Environmental Pollution was obliged to address this issue and by
1994 a report on the ‘Transport and the Environment’ brought up the issue at the
national level, inviting debates on the topic and further pushing the Government to
act. The UK context of this study will be discussed further in the next section.

The ‘New Urbanism’ and ‘Smart Growth’ (in the US) and ‘Compact City’ (in Europe)
movements are trying to re-assess the approach of how to build and/or re-build our
cities. The campaign is to bring residents closer to destinations and provide viable
alternatives for achieving lower carbon-based travel patterns. The idea is that
neighbourhoods and cities more generally can be designed to change travel behaviour.
Boarnet and Crane (2001) in reflecting on the idea:

In a manner of speaking, it promises to kill two birds with one very attractive
stone: reduce car use and increase the quality of neighbourhood life generally
by improving the pedestrian and transit environments, all in the form of pretty
houses and friendlier, often nostalgic, streetscapes.
(Boarnet and Crane, 2001, p:2)

The most visible evidence of the application of the above concept is the town of
Seaside in Florida, US (Boarnet and Crane, 2001). This new town was built in the
1970s with the idea of focussing on community building and with public space being
designed for people rather than cars (Duany and Plater-Zyberk, 1991). In Britain, a
new village, Poundbury in Dorset was initiated by Charles, the Prince of Wales as an
example of the New Urbanism concept with buildings inspired by a historic
townscape. The new town was developed in late 1980s to accommodate 2500

3
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dwellings with 6000 population and is now undergoing further expansion (Wikipedia,
accessed May 2008).

Despite the way urban sprawl has been identified as a problem in the US, Boarnet and
Crane (2001) conclude that very little is known regarding how the built environment
influences travel and perhaps more importantly there is little agreement on how to
reliably learn more. In Europe, discussions about the potential of neighbourhood
design to influence travel has to date not received much attention from researchers
(Wee, 2002). Notwithstanding this situation there seems to be an interesting paradox
between Europe and the US which can also be seen in Australian and Canadian cities.
After the Second World War, and even before, the US had been a model for some
issues in terms of transport and land-use planning in Europe. By the turn of the 21st
century however, there was a role reversal with the land-use and transport policies of
many European cities becoming the model for growing more sustainable US cities
(Haas-Klau and Crampton, 2002). A deeper understanding of how travel behaviour
and neighbourhood characteristics interact is essential for planning policy attempting
to ameliorate the effects of urban sprawl in the development of brown-field sites or
even new sites.

In the UK, Breheny (1996), reflecting on the compact city paradigm argued, that
notwithstanding its contribution to a reduction of pollution (through lower car use)
and helping to prevent the loss of open countryside and promoting urban regeneration,
it is not realistic enough. Hall and Hass-Klau (1998) have seen mass car ownership
and the conservation and enhancement of the quality of urban heritage as
irreconcilable objectives. However, Rudlin and Falk (1999) in their proposals for
future home developments have made it clear that the way forward in the design of
future housing is not to exclude car in the design but to integrate it together with other
modes of travel.

Furthermore, according to many geographers and planners, compact city strategies
have increasingly been losing touch with spatial reality in which polycentric urban
regions have become the dominant form of urbanisation in Northwest Europe (Bontje,
2003). However, the non-European spectators have seen that the stronger controls on
land use employed in many European countries have actually preserved the compact
4
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form of urban area (Cervero, 1995; Newman and Kenworthy, 2000). One explanation
is that land-use patterns are the outcome of historical development patterns which are
in turn a function of policy, economic factors, technology and culture (Giuliano and
Narayan, 2003).

The next section discusses, in the context of the UK, implications for transport and
land-use policies and practices. In Section 1.3 the aims and objectives of this study are
posed and in the final section, the structure of this thesis is described.

1.2. The UK context to this study
Planning activities are heavily influenced by past experience and therefore when
looking at a particular country one must be aware of past planning and policy
activities. Whilst the problem of car dependency resulting from the urban sprawl
effect is well known worldwide, the implication of different planning and policies
applied in different countries in land-use terms are different from one to another. This
means evidence from one country might not be transferable to another. For this reason
this section is designed to familiarise the context of British land-use and transport and
sustainability issues.

In the 1990s the momentum on environmental issues was increasing and the UK
government appointed a Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution which
reported in 1994 on “Transport and the Environment”. One of its central arguments
was that the present growth rate of road traffic is environmentally unsustainable. Even
the invention of a totally ‘green’ car would not solve – and might even exacerbate –
the problems of traffic congestion (Cartledge, 1996). Steps must therefore be taken to
make travel by private car a less attractive option. Following this issue, the message
that emerges from the 1998 Transport White Paper in the UK (DETR, 1998) is that
‘transport has to become more effective, efficient and environmentally conscious’.
The traditional policy of ‘predict and provide’ for road transport is no longer viable.
‘Integrated Transport’ – managing the assets and making the best use of all transport
modes – is seen as the way ahead. More recently, the Planning White Paper ‘Planning
for Sustainable Future’ (HM Government, 2007) which reflects the findings of recent
significant reports from Eddington (transport), Barker (land-use planning) and Stern
5
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(climate change) was established to guide the future direction of different types of
sustainable development. In anticipating climate change caused by CO 2 emissions,
transport and land-use planning have to be more sensitive to the micro level of built
environment characteristics which contribute to the resulting travel patterns. Thus,
while policy has been to predict-and-provide for housing growth to merely maintain
economic growth, it now has to be more sensitive towards a low carbon future
scenario (DfT, 2007)

One of the most important issues in transport policy today is how to address the issue
of climate change given that transport activities form a significant proportion of total
energy use. Understanding how to influence individual modal choice away from the
private car is a key element of current policy thinking and an understanding of how
land-use patterns and urban design characteristics can influence travel behaviour can
help in this process. At the micro level of urban design, the means of transportation
and housing emissions are the challenges to be addressed in combating climate
change. UK Government in support of a low carbon future has agreed a proposal for
the development of eco-towns alongside the development of new homes. Up to half of
the number of proposed housing will be low carbon or neutral homes powered by
locally generated energy from sustainable resources and built on brownfield sites
(Branigan, 2007). Eco-town approaches have been approved by the Government for
new housing and set as a good example of a low carbon future exercise. The rationale
for eco-town is to respond to climate change, the need for more sustainable living and
the need to increase housing supply (Department for Communities and Local
Government, 2008). Despite the approval from the Government there are still pros
and contras among the public about the effectiveness of these approaches (Hinsliff,
2008).

A new eco-town is to be built in Sherford, Devon, where the first homes will come
with a free bicycle and giant wind turbines will power mandatory low-energy light
bulbs, to accommodate 12,000 residents (Booth, 2008). This project will follow the
success story of the development of Poundbury, Dorset. The planned buildings will
adopt a Georgian-style high street with a market town and there will be no buildings
taller than five storeys.

6
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Post-war British urban development has attempted to focus population dispersal into
the New Town programme which started in 1946 with the New Town Act. However
decentralisation strengthened during the 1960s and 70s (Hass-Klau and Crampton,
2002) and by 1982 only 2 million people or 4% of the population lived in new towns
(Rudlin and Falk, 1999). The projection of the number of new households in England
between 2004 and 2026 is 4.9 million households and is expected to reach 29.5
million by 2029 (Department for Communities and Local Government, 2007). The
question now is where this new housing is to be built? What will the layout of towns
and cities look like in a proposed low carbon future and what supporting transport and
planning measures will exist to push the system in the right direction.

1.2.1. Policy Review
Whilst ‘smart growth’ policies in the US are supported by the US Environmental
Planning Agency (EPA) in encountering urban sprawl, the ‘ABC’ policy in the
Netherlands is also sensitive to the need to promote low carbon based travel in urban
areas. In the UK, Planning Policy Guidance (PPG) 13: Transport is also consistent
with this trend. The main points of PPG 13 (DTLR, 2001) are:
•

major generators of travel demand to be located near to public transport
interchanges;

•

local facilities are accessible by alternatives to car;

•

housing to be accommodated in existing urban areas as far as possible with
increased densities where accessible by non-car modes;

•

rural housing, jobs, shopping, leisure and services to be located at local service
centres; and

•

parking policies to promote alternatives to the car. This involves the use of
maximum parking standards.

This PPG in Transport is also well supported by PPS (Planning Policies and
Statements) 3 in Housing (which used to be PPG (Planning Policies Guidance) 3:
Housing) from the year 2006 after the Barker Review of Land Use Planning has been
published (Communities and Local Government, 2006). The main focus of PPS3:
Housing in delivering quality design includes the following elements:
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•

providing easy access and well-connected public transport and community
facilities and services

•

providing good access to community and green and open amenity and
recreation space as well as private space

•

well integrated with neighbouring buildings and local area generally

•

facilitating the efficient use of resources to reduce climate change impact

•

design-led approach to the provision of car-parking space that is well
integrated with high quality public realm and streets that are pedestrian, cycle
and vehicle friendly.

1.2.2. Practice initiatives: the British context
Initiatives to promote sustainable mobility at the neighbourhood scale level may be
seen in the concept of ‘Home Zones’. Home Zones are an attempt to strike the balance
between vehicular traffic and everyone else who uses the street (the pedestrians,
cyclists, business people, and residents) in spite of the fact that there is no specific
legislation supporting this in the UK (http://www.homezones.org). The Government
support is only for pilot schemes and Home Zones’ measures are seen as traffic
calming implementation with community involvement in design. Whilst the idea of
Home Zones derived from woonerf which has been implemented in the Netherlands
since the 70s (C.R.O.W., 1989), the implementation of this practice in the UK has not
been as straightforward and as successful as the Dutch practices. An evaluation of
Design Code (initiated by ODPM – Office for Deputy Prime Minister – now the
Department for Communities and Local Government) by the Commission for
Architecture and the Built Environment (CABE) for a new development concludes
that issues such as cycle lanes and street furniture, and pedestrian crossings and
shared surfaces as well as mix of uses (which are the main characteristics of Home
Zones) are less frequently coded in practice (CABE, 2004). Thus, despite the
Government support and awareness of promoting sustainable travel development, the
implementation of this in the planning policy at all levels has not been supportive.
Experience has been repeated elsewhere in the developed countries such as in
Australia (Curtis, 2007).
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Recently there have been two publicly funded projects in the UK to address the landuse and transport link. ‘City Form’ which is part of the Sustainable Urban
Environment (SUE) EPSRC programme focuses on urban and built environment,
started in 2001, and has been looking at the macro scale to answer to what extent and
what ways urban form contributes to sustainability (http://www.city-form.org/). The
study involves 5 cities and 12 neighbourhoods with approximately involves 12,000
households. There are five cores of sustainability that have been examined: spatial,
economic, environmental, social and transport. The study found that density is the
largest explanatory variable of sustainability. Other variables affecting social and
transport sustainability included urban form but not economic factors, environmental
biodiversity or energy sustainability.

The second, ‘SOLUTIONS’ which is also part of the SUE EPSRC programme with a
focus in transport, started in 2004, and is also working at the macro scale to identify
how far, and by what means, towns and cities can be planned so they are socially
inclusive, economically efficient and environmentally sustainable
(http://www.suburbansolutions.ac.uk/). The study has taken 4 British cities to
demonstrate three different design scenarios: isolated settlements – a new, relatively
self-contained development disjointed from existing urban areas, on greenfield /
brownfield land; urban periphery – a development contiguous with existing urban
area, previously non-urbanised; and infill – development which utilises unused space
between existing built-up areas. The case study sites have been tested against three
strategic options; market forces, urban expansion and the compact city but this work
is yet to report.

There are other studies within the framework of the SUE EPSRC programme which
address the wider context and have the central aim to improve the quality of life of
UK citizens, including transport and public health issues. In particular, these
research projects aim to introduce the public to an understanding that sustainable
behaviour can be linked with healthier lifestyles, thus highlighting that too much
private car activity might lead to obesity.
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1.3. Aims and objective of the study
Although it has long been thought that urban form, land-use and design can influence
travel demand (Cervero and Kockelman, 1997) recent research findings have revealed
that land-use characteristics impact on travel behaviour through quite complex
relationships (Boarnet and Crane, 2001). Issues such as socio-economic
characteristics, attitudes and preferences towards travel and neighbourhood
characteristics, and self-residential selection, are some of the contributing factors
which also bring about change in travel behaviour (Handy et al., 2005).

Many studies looking at the impact of the built environment on travel behaviour
identify that the provision of higher density, mixed land-use, public transport service
accessibility and pedestrian friendly built environment can contribute to a less car
dependent environment. At the macro scale (i.e. density and mixture of land-use)
there is considerable evidence identifying advantages and improving understanding
towards sustainable travel development (Newman and Kenworthy, 1999; Badoe and
Miller, 2000; Ewing and Cervero, 2001). At the micro scale (i.e. neighbourhood
design characteristics and personal travel behaviour) more recent studies are emerging
which show that neighbourhood characteristics can influence people’s travel pattern
towards sustainable travel (Handy et al., 2005, Bhat and Guo, 2007).

In the UK, initiatives (i.e. Home Zones, Design Coding, publicly funded projects, etc.)
are contributing towards the trend of improved air quality, reduced congestion and the
creation of liveable neighbourhoods and public health. But without a clearer
understanding of how to link design and travel the task is much more difficult to
achieve. However, Banister (2005), in addressing connections between land-use and
transport, has made it clear that a causal relationship of this link is difficult to
establish.

The research proposed here aims to examine whether a neighbourhood design, as a
rather smaller unit of urban form than say a town, a city or a district, and so forth, can
contribute to the opportunity to make travel by private car a less attractive option. The
key research question is whether neighbourhood design characteristics impact travel
behaviour. The neighbourhood design is related to land-use at the lowest scale,
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starting from dwellings/buildings relates to the direct vicinity of the buildings. Despite
a substantial volume of American literature on the topic it is less applicable to the UK
practice as it is usually concerned with urban form variables such as street layout and
levels of car use of a different scale (Cram, 2006).

The key question of the research posed above in turn led to the objectives set for the
research, as follows:

Objective 1
To critically review the current state-of-the-art to develop a deep understanding
•

of the impact of neighbourhood design on travel behaviour;

•

to identify the characteristics of contemporary neighbourhoods, in terms of
distinct street layouts that promote sustainable mobility practice.

Objective 2
To carry out a micro-based case study in Tyne and Wear so as to investigate the
extent to which a causal relationship can be established between urban neighbourhood
design characteristics and travel behaviour.

Objective 3
To investigate the extent to which neighbourhood design characteristics can play a
role in promoting sustainable mobility practice in the light of Objective 2.

Objective 4
To identify the contribution that an enhanced understanding of the relationship
between neighbourhood design characteristics and travel behaviour can make to
planning policy.

1.4. Structure of the thesis
The next Chapter reviews the relevant literature on the relationships between land-use
and transport, followed by a rationale for the narrowing of the scope of this study to
look at neighbourhood design characteristics and travel behaviour and the
implications for the research in the UK. Chapter 3 presents the research design,
11
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hypotheses, neighbourhood ‘hotspots’ methodology and questionnaire design. Chapter
4 presents the pilot study which also includes the initial modelling. Chapter 5 presents
the sampling for the main survey. Chapter 6 – the analysis of the main survey –
explores the relationships between neighbourhood design characteristics and travel
behaviour and addresses issues of causation and causality. Chapter 7 recapitulates on
the key findings and discusses the policy implications of the results and
recommendation for further research.
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Critical Review of Literature
2.1. Introduction
This chapter presents a review of current knowledge about the relationships between
neighbourhood design and travel behaviour. It begins by looking at the key
characteristics of transport and urban form, how these characteristics affect land-use
planning and to what extent existing research can help to give insights towards
sustainable development in the transportation context. In Section 2.2, analysis of the
land-use and transport relationship is described to identify what research has been
developed in addressing the issue. This section will also explain how and to what
extent available methodologies are able to shed light on the gaps within the research
context. Section 2.2.1 presents types of data source used in this area of studies and
Section 2.2.2 kicks off with the key characteristics of transport and urban form
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identified from the literature. In Section 2.2.3, four different studies are identified and
are described to address the urban form impact on travel behaviour from the
international perspective. Section 2.2.4 describes the residential self-selection issue to
be addressed relating to the many criticisms suffered by urban form impact on travel
behaviour studies. The focus then moves to the elements of travel behaviour and
urban form as described in Section 2.3. This Section identifies the substances of travel
behaviour and urban form separately; and then discusses how these two substances
with its many variables interact to each other, what other variables involved within the
relationship, and to what extent the literature has been explaining the relationship.
Section 2.3.1 describes ways to determine urban form and Section 2.3.2 describes the
structural determinants of travel behaviour. These two sections then form the basis to
develop dimensional relationships of travel behaviour and land-use characteristics as
presented in Section 2.3.3 to understand the link between transport and urban form
related issues in one conceptual model. This section also presents how this study
relocates within the literature. The chapter ends by conclusion to discuss what
analytical measure will be adopted to fill the gap within the research context,
especially in the UK environment. Despite the large areas of research and the many
issues involved in the relationships between urban form and transport, this PhD study
pays attention more on the lowest level of transport – urban form relationships, that is
the neighbourhood design impact on personal/household travel behaviour.

2.2. The relationships between land-use and transport
A number of land-use characteristics can affect travel patterns and influence the
environmental impacts of transport and in turn can promote more sustainable
transport (Banister, 2005). At the national level, planning policies can influence the
location of a new development in relation to existing towns, cities and other
infrastructure. At the regional level, it can influence the size and shape of new
development and the type of land-use. At the city or urban level, planning policies can
influence the level and scale of land-use mixing, and the extent to which development
is clustered or concentrated. At the local and neighbourhood level, planning policies
can be used to influence the density and layout of the development.
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2.2.1. Sources of data
Previous research looking at the relationships between neighbourhood design
characteristics and travel behaviour normally uses data from two principal different
sources. One data is publicly available data from an existing survey which is usually
conducted by an official governmental body and the other one is by their own survey
to collect original data. The first has the advantages of reduced time and cost to the
researcher but the second one allows the survey to be shaped to the particular needs of
data requirements of the research.

The extensive American literature used publicly collected survey data, particularly in
California where most studies linking built environment and travel behaviour were
first established. In the Netherlands, the Dutch National Travel Survey has been
carried out annually by Statistics Netherlands with the sample of 60,000 since 1995.
There are quite high volumes of Dutch studies in the literature about travel behaviour
as well as the US. In the UK, the National Travel Survey has been running since 1965
on an ad-hoc basis and continuously since 1988, with over 5000 randomly selected
households per year but the households are dispersed throughout the UK and
geographically identified only by region, making it impossible to use the data to
examine specific neighbourhoods. The UK Census records the location of households
in greater detail but describes the travel pattern only in connection with the main
journey to work. However the Census data has been useful to identify to a certain
extent differences in travel patterns and Census data are used in this study; this is
discussed in more detail in Chapter 3, Section 3.4.2. Cram (2006) identified that,
partly as a result of limited applicability of publicly collected data in the UK; most
studies in the UK which focus on travel in individual neighbourhoods have collected
their own data.

2.2.2. Key characteristics of transport and urban form
In this section key characteristics of transport and urban form are reviewed. The
mapping of the research context has followed the empirical evidence matrix
advocated by Banister (2005). However most of these studies will be discussed in
further detail in the next sub-chapters especially the studies which have looked at
neighbourhood design relationships with travel behaviour. The key relationships
15
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between transport and urban form, according to Banister’s (2005) empirical evidence
matrix approach (Table 2.1), lay in between six main categories of land-use
characteristics and five main categories of travel patterns.

Six land-use characteristics categories include: the size of settlements; the intensity of
land-use and activities; the mixing of land-use; the decentralisation of activities; local
accessibility to transport infrastructure; and parking provision. Five travel patterns
categories are: travel distances; journey frequency; mode of travel; travel time; and
energy consumption. The six land-use categories are now described briefly.

(1) The size of settlements
The size of settlements affects the range of local jobs and services that can be
supported, and influences the range of public transport services, which can be
provided.
Banister, 2005, p:102

Two measures of settlement size are population size and the distance from home to
the urban centre. In many studies, increasing distance from home to the urban centre
is associated with increasing travel distance, an increasing proportion of car journeys
and increasing transport energy consumption (Gordon et al., 1989a, Naess et al.,
1995, Spence and Frost, 1995, Curtis, 1995). Trip frequency does not vary
significantly according to the distance between home and the urban centre (Ewing et
al., 1996). In Great Britain and Europe, evidence shows that large metropolitan areas
are associated with low travel distance and low transport energy consumption
(ECOTEC 1993, Banister et al., 1997). In the United States the largest urban areas
shows no easily identifiable relationship between urban population size and modal
choice (Gordon et al., 1989a).

(2) The intensity of land-use
Higher population densities widen the range of opportunities for the
development of local personal contacts and activities that can be maintained
by non-motorised travel. Higher population densities also widen the range of
services within local areas, reducing the need for long distance travel. Higher
density patterns of development tend to reduce average distances between
16
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homes, services, employment and other opportunities thus reducing travel
distance. High densities may be more amenable to public transport operation
and use and less amenable to car ownership and use, and this has
implications for modal choice.
Banister, 2005, p:106

The four reasons as concluded above were derived from ECOTEC (1993) which is
British based. Newman and Kenworthy (1989) in their study of 32 cities worldwide
found that there is a correlation between urban population density and petrol
consumption. Ewing et al. (1996) in the US based study found there is no significant
statistical relationship between population density and the frequency of trips. Despite
the many studies demonstrating a link between population density and travel patterns,
Banister (2005) had identified that the debate is moving on towards the new urbanism,
where the focus now is over the quality of the urban environment as a whole rather
than the density alone.

(3) The mixing of land-use
The mixing of land uses affects the physical separation of activities and is a
determinant of travel demand.
Banister, 2005, p:111

In Britain, a significant relationship between job ratio and energy use per trip was
established in one of six case studies (Banister et al., 1997). It was argued that if
mixed-use is linked with density, then this may be reinforcing as denser
neighbourhoods have more small shops and other facilities. Evidence from the US
finds only weak evidence of links between job ratio and travel. Ewing et al. (1996)
found there is no statistically significant relationship between the balance of housing
and jobs and journey frequency. Cervero (1989) found where there are more jobs than
houses, the proportion of journeys by foot or cycle falls. Giuliano and Small (1993)
on the scepticism of jobs and housing ratio argued that the urban structure
transformation for balanced land-use will not likely to make much impact on
commuting patterns.
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(4) Location and decentralisation of activities
The provision of local facilities and services clearly reduce the need to travel
long distances and increase the probability of journeys being made by nonmotorized modes.
Banister, 2005, p:112

Banister (2005) argued that little evidence has been collected on this subject, and the
precise impact of local facilities and services on travel patterns is unknown. The
provision of local facilities in new residential developments reduces average trips
distances but not on the proportion of journeys by foot (Winter and Farthing, 1997).
The present of superstore, the new development close to public transport node and the
development of neo-traditional neighbourhood are some of the examples that
contribute to the changes in travel patterns (Banister, 2005). Despite the efforts put by
governments, planners and urban designers to promote sustainable mobility practice,
residents, particularly those with families still favour cul-de-sac street layout, as it
provides greater safety and more enjoyable environment (Banister, 2005).

Schwanen et al. (2004) in their study to see the effectiveness of physical planning
policies in the Dutch cities suggested that such policies have been most effective in
retaining high shares of cycling and walking in the large and medium-sized cities,
especially for shopping trips but in terms of travel time, it seems to have been less
successful.

(5) Local accessibility to transport infrastructure
The proximity to transport networks influences travel patterns, and
consequently transport energy consumption. Better access to major transport
networks, particularly road and rail networks, increases travel speeds and
extends the distance which can be covered in a fixed time.
Banister, 2005, p:117

The proportion of car journeys increases and the proportion of non-motorised
journeys decreases with increasing distance from the nearest bus stop (Kitamura et al.,
1997). Evidences form Washington, Toronto, Edmonton and California show that the
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proportion of rail journeys decreases with increasing distance from the rail station
(Cervero, 1994).

(6) Parking Provision
Parking policies have a direct impact on modal choice. In the longer term,
location policies have a continuing effect on transport demand, in terms of the
number of trips, mode choice and trip lengths. Trip frequency and modal
choice are both influenced by parking availability.
Banister, 2005, p:117

Kitamura et al. (1997) found that as the availability of residential car parking
increases, the average of number of trips per person decreases.

The matrix (Table 2.1) described below was helpful to identify the state-of-the-art of
the link between transport and urban form. What was not described is how personal
travel behaviour can be mapped on the matrix and the issue on the role of socioeconomic factors and choice of residential selection (will be discussed in detail in
Section 2.2.4).

Regarding socio-economic factors, the most extensive UK study conducted by Stead
(2001) concludes that these factors are more important than land-use factors. This
study confirms Hanson (1982) who asserts that socio-demographic variables are the
most important in accounting for differences in travel behaviour. These studies are
opposed to the American studies reviewed by Ewing and Cervero (2001) which
concludes that the built environment characteristics is seen to be more important than
socio-economic factors in predicting trip lengths, but that socio-economic
characteristics are more important in predicting trip frequencies and modal choice. In
the Netherlands, Dieleman et al. (2002) concludes that personal characteristics and
attributes to residential environment are equally important to impact modal choice and
distance travelled.
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Table 2.1. Studies classified according to land use characteristics and travel patterns (Adapted from Banister, 2005, with additional references)
Land Use
Characteristics
Measures of travel

Settlement size

Intensity of land use

Mixed use

Location

Local accessibility

Population size

Distance from
home to urban
centre

Population and employment
density

Job ratio

Location and local
employment, facilities and
services

Local access to
public transport

Banister et al., 1997;
Stead, 1996

Spence and Frost,
1995; Gordon et
al., 1989a

CMHC, 1993

Cervero and Landis, 1992;
Hanson, 1982;
Winter and Farthing, 1997

Krizek, 2003

Average journey
distance by car

Hillman and Whalley,
1983; Stead, 1996

JohnstonAnumonwo, 1992

Cervero and Landis, 1992;
Farthing et al., 1997

Krizek, 2003; Handy
et al., 2005

Total travel
distance (all
modes)

ECOTEC, 1993;
Hillman and Whalley,
1983; Williams, 1997

Naess et al., 1995;
Curtis, 1995;
Headicar and
Curtis, 1998

ECOTEC, 1993; Gordon and
Richardson, 1997; Breheny,
1997; Banister, 1996;
Fouchier, 1997; Cervero,
1989
ECOTEC, 1993; Hillman
and Whalley, 1983;
Levinson and Kumar, 1997
ECOTEC, 1993; Hillman
and Whalley, 1983; Breheny,
2001; Richardson and
Gordon, 2001

Ewing, 1997; Banister,
1997b; Headicar and
Curtis, 1998; Boarnet and
Crane, 2001

Handy et al., 2005;
Cao et al., 2007

Curtis, 1995;
Prevedouros and
Schofer, 1991

ECOTEC, 1993;
Ewing et al., 1996;
Boarnet and Crane, 2001a,b;
Handy and Cliffton, 2001

Ewing et al.,
1996

Hanson, 1982;
ECOTEC, 1993

Krizek, 2003

Curtis, 1995;
Naess and
Sandberg, 1996

ECOTEC, 1993;
Newman and Kenworthy,
1989a,b,1999;
Gordon et al., 1989a;
Banister, 1997b;
Ewing, 1995

Cervero and Landis, 1992;
Headicar and Curtis, 1998;
Van and Senior, 2000;
Meurs and Haaijer, 2001;
Cram, 2006

Cervero and
Kockelman, 1997 ;
Kitamura et al.,
1997; Meurs and
Haaijer, 2001 ;
Handy et al., 2005;
Cao et al., 2007
Cervero &
Kockelman, 1997;
Bhat and Guo, 2007
Cao et al., 2006;
Rodriguez and Joo,
2004

Distance
Average Journey
distance

Frequency
Journey frequency

Mode
Proportion of car
journeys

Proportion of
public transport
journeys
Proportion of
walk/bike journeys

Gordon et al., 1989a,b

Dunphy and Fisher, 1996

Williams, 1997

ECOTEC, 1993; Frank and
Pivo, 1994; Wood, 1994
Headicar and
Curtis, 1998

Cervero and
Landis, 1992

ECOTEC 1993; Kitamura et
al., 1997; Frank and Pivo,
1994

Cervero, 1994; Cram,
2006; Bhat and Guo, 2007
Winter and Farthing,
1997; Meurs and Haaijer,
2001

Parking
supply
Availability of
residential
parking

Kitamura et
al., 1997

Time
Travel time
Energy
Transport energy
consumption

Gordon et al., 1989a,b

Gordon et al. 1989a; Gordon
et al., 1991

Naess et al., 1995;
Mogridge, 1985;
Newman and Kenworthy,
1988; Banister, 1992;
Banister et al., 1997

Naess, 1993;
Newman and Kenworhty,
1989a,b; Gordon, 1997;
Breheny 1995a,b;
Banister et al., 1997

Giuliano and
Small, 1993

Cervero and Landis, 1992

Banister, 1997a; Banister
et al., 1997

Banister and
Banister, 1995
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Regarding the causality relationship of the urban form on transport, Banister (2005)
admitted that such a relationship is very difficult to establish. One of the reasons is the
many variables contributing to differences in people’s decisions to travel the way they
do as realised by Boarnet and Crane (2001). Although more recent studies (to be
discussed in the later section), such as sophisticated statistical modelling techniques
allows such a relationship to be established. Cao et al. (2007) used a structural
equation modelling approach to investigate the relationships among changes on the
built environment, changes in car ownership and changes in travel behaviour. The
study found that land-use policies designed to put residents closer to destinations and
provide them with alternative transportation options will actually lead to less driving
and more walking.

As can be seen on Table 2.1, the more recent studies as added to Banister’s matrix
through this study (italic font) have concentrated more on local accessibility,
especially in the context of neighbourhood design impact on travel behaviour. This
suggests that the smallest unit of urban form characteristics (i.e. neighbourhood) is so
important. This unit is what dictates a human scale design. What has happened since
the invention of car is an understanding of how to build for car but less for people. In
more recent decades, the emergence of economic growth, developed built
environment, changing society as well as the need to build for sustainable future
within the national agenda have lead to numerous questions. Some of the important
questions are how and in what ways should we develop our future urban layout to be
human in scale and economically and environmentally sustainable. These questions
have caused numerous studies to be carried out to understand the relationships
between built environment characteristics and travel behaviour. The next section will
look at the evolution of how research methodologies have developed over time,
closing the gap in understanding the neighbourhood design characteristics and travel
behaviour.

2.2.3. Analysis of the impact of neighbourhood design
characteristics on travel behaviour: an international comparison
The work of Newman and Kenworthy (1989a) established that urban form measures
such as density could have a strong relationship with travel behaviour. Their
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campaign to overcome car dependence in favour of more environmentally sustainable
travel patterns has led to many subsequent questions as to the cause and effect
between urban form and travel behaviour. An empirical US study by Cervero and
Kockelman (1997) led to the introduction of the concept of built environment
dimensions which effect travel demand, especially on mode choice; this is known as
the 3D: Density, Diversity and Design. Density is an association of urban form
characteristics of the intensity of population or buildings; diversity is a land-use term
in the sense of mixture of land-use characteristics; and design is an association of
pedestrian friendly environment. Literature in this study area has been developed in
several different perspectives. According to Boarnet and Crane (2001), the analysis of
research on the influence of urban form on travel can be classified into three different
approaches: hypothetical studies, descriptive studies and multivariate statistical
studies.

Hypothetical studies
In hypothetical studies the general idea is to construct situations, in a strategically
controlled environment, where different land-use patterns and other urban features
can be linked to travel. Traditional transportation models are used to predict
differences in total travel between typical suburban neighbourhoods and hypothetical
neo-traditional neighbourhoods (Handy, 1996). These studies are not intended to
explain behaviour; rather they make certain assumptions regarding behaviour and then
apply those to alternative situations to see what happens. This approach has usually
tended to focus on the overall structure of a city or metropolitan area, in terms of
distribution of employment and residential activities and/or the structure of the
transportation network (Handy, 1996).

Example of hypothetical studies can be seen from the work of Kulash et al. (1990),
McNally and Ryan (1993), Stone et al. (1992) and Rabiega and Howe (1994), all
cited from (Boarnet and Crane, 2001), (Handy 1996) and (Marshall, 2005) who
compare the vehicle miles travelled (VMT), for a fixed number of car trips, in two
different kinds of fictional neighbourhood (See Figure 2.1 for illustration of street
layout comparison). One has an open grid like street pattern and the other is a more
closed and circuitous cul-de-sac neighbourhood. They compare how aggregate travel
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distances change as trip origins and destinations are moved nearer or farther apart, for
a fixed number of trips. The research confirms that a given trip becomes shorter if the
destination is nearer.

Figure 2.1. Examples of ‘Preferred’ and ‘Discouraged’ Neighbourhood Street Layouts
(Source: Marshall, 2005)

A more complex series of simulations used a metropolitan planning authority’s traffic
impact model to consider how alternative future patterns of transport investments and
land-use patterns might affect the Portland, Oregon, region (1000 Friends of Oregon,
1996) cited from (Boarnet and Crane, 2001). The study used three primary alternative
scenarios; they are a ‘no build’ benchmark, which adds one new light rail transit
(LRT) line but assumes no changes to land-use or previously approved road plans; a
‘highway only’ option, which adds a major highway and another LRT line; and a
‘land-use/transportation/air quality’ or LUTRAQ, option, representing a combination
of higher residential densities, other transit oriented development features, several
additional LRT lines, higher parking cost, and subsidized transit passes for
commuters.

The simulations are essentially forecasts based on past behaviour together with
additional assumptions regarding trends in area demographics, the travel impacts of
new roads, LRT lines, bus routes, parking charges, and public transport subsidies. The
key results summarised in Table 2.2. The main difference is that the LUTRAQ
alternative doubles the mode share for commuting trips by public transport and trips
and VMT for cars drop accordingly.
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Table 2.2. Simulated Transportation Impacts of Portland Alternatives
Transportation Alternatives
Travel Measure
No Build
Highways only
LUTRAQ
Home-based work trip mode choice
Walk/bike
2.8%
2.5%
3.5%
Single occupant vehicle
75.8%
75.1%
58.2%
Carpool
14.0%
13.6%
20.1%
Public Transport
7.5%
8.8%
18.2%
Total home-based mode choice
Walk/bike
5.1%
4.9%
5.6%
Car
85.6%
85.4%
81.4%
Public Transport
9.3%
9.7%
12.9%
Total daily vehicle miles travel (VMT)
Daily VMT
6,883,995
6,995,986
6,442,348
% change from No Build
1.6%
-6.4%
LUTRAQ = land use/transportation/air quality
Source: 1000 Friends of Oregon, 1996 cited from Boarnet and Crane, 2001

A similar study for a research project for Department of Transport in 1995-96 (MVA
Consultancy et al., 1996) described by Simmonds and Coombe (2000) using a
transport model of Bristol, England which includes a complete representation of travel
and responses to transport change (e.g. choice of route, mode, destination, time travel
and frequency of travel), aimed to compare the transport consequences of one or more
compact city scenarios. The study used three scenarios; the first one is ‘Trend’
scenario in which land-uses continued to decentralise and then tested with ‘DoMinimum’ and an initial ‘Do-Something’ (DS1) transport strategies. DS1 involved
reduction of parking in the central area, road pricing in the city centre, bus lane, cycle
lanes and park-and-ride provision. The second one is a ‘Compact City’ scenario
which was tested with ‘Do Minimum’, ‘DS1’, and a more radical ‘Do-Something’
(DS2). DS2 added an extensive light rapid transit (LRT) network to DS1. The third
scenario is ‘Alternative Compact City Scenarios’ which were tested under the DS2
strategy. This approach allows comparisons between the forecasts for 2015 and the
base year 1990, and comparisons between all the scenarios. Table 2.3 summarised the
result of the simulation of the volumes of passenger travel by mode. The ‘Compact
City’ scenario has only slight impact on total travel, on car use or on emissions, while
the ‘Alternative Scenarios’, if feasible, would have greater impacts but could cause
much greater concentrations of traffic problems in particular areas.
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Table 2.3. Model results: passenger travel by mode
Trend
Compact City
Alternative Scenario
Do-Min
DS1
Do-Min
DS1
DS2
A2
A3
A4
Car
29832.3
51.3%
47.9%
47.8%
44.4%
44.1%
44.3%
36.4%
36.8%
Bus
1045.0
-20.9%
-12.3%
-22.8
-14.7% -35.6% -42.9% -17.2% -26.9%
Train
965.5
107.2%
80.5%
117.1%
86.2%
80.1%
67.3%
82.7%
73.8%
LRT
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
24.3
649.7
951.2
1096.3
P&R (car)
0.0
60.1
512.2
63.8
546.6
549.7
650.3
715.1
800.5
P&R (bus)
0.0
16.9
116.5
18.1
121.6
120.6
143.0
164.3
182.0
Walk
3352.5
0.05%
0.09%
0.0%
0.05%
0.03%
0.05%
0.0%
0.03%
Total
35195.3
46.5%
45.0%
43.4%
41.9%
42.2%
42.7%
37.9%
38.5%
Source: MVA Consultancy et al., 1996, cited in Simmonds and Coombe (2000)
Mode

1990

From the two examples of simulation studies described above it is the extent of
change of travel shift from car into other sustainable transport modes that is the
central question. The large estimates of change by the ‘LUTRAQ’ Alternative in
Portland or the slightly impacts made by ‘DS2’ Scenario, are showing a reduction in
total travel, but the unanswered questions are whether the number of trips and travel
mode, or other decisions, are also affected by a change in trip length. These studies
typically assume away such response – apart from what engineering standards implythough behavioural feedback may be key to understanding what will happen to travel
in practice (Boarnet and Crane, 2001).

Descriptive studies
Descriptive studies provide an account of travel experiences, individually or on
average. They have the strong advantage of working from actual behaviour and form
an extremely important part of the process of understanding what is going on.
Descriptive studies provide a picture of observed behaviour and may contain
important data and revealing insights regarding travel patterns in different settings.
However, these studies also do not attempt to explain travel behaviour.

Examples of this type of study include the work of Friedman et al. (1994), Dunphy
and Fisher (1996), and Rutherford, McCormack and Wilkinson (1996), all cited from
(Boarnet and Crane, 2001) and (Handy, 1996). Friedman et al. (1994) revealed higher
percentages of public transport use and other non-car use in traditional
neighbourhoods than in standard suburban neighbourhoods and provided evidence of
a difference in choices about modes in two types of neighbourhoods, but no insights
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as to why. Dunphy and Fischer (1996) in a descriptive examination of data from the
1990 National Personal Transportation Survey confirmed the patterns found by other
researchers of higher levels of public transport use and low car travel in higher density
communities. However, the pattern is not as clear cut because of the intervening
relationship between density and the demographic characteristics of certain
households.

Rutherford, McCormak and Wilkinson (1996) summarize actual travel behaviour
using travel diary data, and attempt to draw conclusions regarding how well
behaviour corresponds to various land-use and design characteristics. They examine
the influence of mixed land-uses on weekend and weekday travel in Seattle area.
Travel diaries for three neighbourhoods, two of them mixed-use, simple comparisons
of average behaviour in each neighbourhood and the result reveal differences in mode
choice, trip purpose, trip chaining – the number of additional stops with respect to the
primary trip –, trip chain lengths, public transport use mileage, and vehicle miles
travelled (VMT).

The examples given above were US based studies, and one may argue that such
studies were of limited applicability to European practice. One of the reasons is that
US based studies are usually concerned largely with urban form variables such as
street layout and, compared with Europe, levels of car use are very high in all areas
making it difficult to discern the significance of differences in car use (Cram, 2004).

In Europe, examples of descriptive studies can be seen from the work of Headicar and
Curtis (1998) who surveyed regular journeys and a one day travel diary in five
suburban areas of cities and towns in Oxfordshire, South East England, which had
few or no amenities within the neighbourhood. The total number of journeys was
similar in all areas, public transport provision appeared to be associated with lower
modal share for the car and lower distance travelled on car travel, with the estate
linked by frequent buses to Oxford city centre having lower distance travelled by car
and also lower car ownership than a comparable estate with no bus service in another
town in the area.
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Van and Senior (2000) compared three neighbourhoods with differing characteristics
in Cardiff, Wales. One neighbourhood was high-mix (of land-use), one low-mix
(‘small’ shopping centre on a residential estate) and one no-mix (entirely residential).
They used a questionnaire technique asking household members about their ‘usual’
travel mode, frequency and distance and considering four different journey purposes:
work, eating out, light shopping and heavy shopping. Their findings show that
commuting and heavy shopping travel were dominated by the car in all
neighbourhoods, eating out was intermediate: in the high-mix area almost half of
journeys to eat out were made on foot (and 43% by car), while in the other two areas
more than 80% of journeys to eat out were by car and all the remainder by bus. Light
shopping travel pattern was quite different within different neighbourhoods: the car’s
share ranging from 10.6% (high-mix), through 39.3% (low-mix) to 72.2% in the nomix neighbourhood (with almost all the rest accounted for walk/bike). Residents of
the high-mix neighbourhood went shopping more frequently than the others, for
heavy as well as light shopping. This suggests that residents of neighbourhoods with
some shops might make just as many, or even more, car journeys than residents of
neighbourhoods with no shops, although such car journeys are likely to be shorter.

In the Netherlands, Meurs and Haaijer (2001) questioned people who had previously
been respondents to the Dutch Time Use Survey of 1990; they described the effect of
spatial characteristics which includes home, street and neighbourhood characteristics,
using a cross-section analysis. These effects were particularly apparent in trips made
for shopping and social or recreational purposes. The study showed that certain
aspects of the planned environment have a clear impact on mobility.

Cram (2004) in a four-day travel diary survey of two peripheral neighbourhoods of
the same city (Newcastle, North east England) comparing the use of local transport
between neighbourhoods, concludes that developing residential areas which function
as neighbourhoods and sustain good public transport services and a range of adequate
local facilities can make an important contribution in terms of promoting social
inclusion and of providing the option of travelling in an environmentally sustainable
way.
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Multivariate statistical studies
Multivariate statistical studies examine observed rather than hypothetical behaviour.
These studies attempt to explain rather than merely describe what is going on. The
studies in this category vary in several significant ways. First, they ask different
questions of their data. Second, their data captures different features of the built
environment and of travellers, and at different levels of detail. Third, they investigate
their data by (usually) statistical means (Boarnet and Crane, 2001).

Boarnet and Crane (2001) divided this type of studies into two models, an ad hoc
model and a demand model. This literature section however will not review the
demand model, since the approach was originated from a ‘predict and provide’
perspective which is normally used to design traffic forecasting whilst the aim of this
study is looking at the impact of neighbourhood design characteristics on travel
behaviour. Ad hoc models consider many measures of urban form while attempting to
control for differences among communities, neighbourhoods and travellers. Most of
the studies use multivariate regression analysis, where the two most critical sets of
assumptions concern the specification of the regression (which variables are to be
included and in what manner), and the estimation of the regression (which statistical
procedure is appropriate to the form of the data and relationships among the variables)
(Boarnet and Crane, 2001).

Cervero and Kockelman (1997) used travel diaries in 50 and 1300 San Francisco Bay
Area neighbourhoods, respectively, to examine the link between VMT (per
household), mode choice, and land-use near a person’s residence. The
neighbourhoods were chosen to correspond to census tract (In the UK equal to Ward
level described in detail later in Chapter 3 Section 3.4.2). VMT and mode choice were
regressed on a set of individual socio-demographic variables and variables that
included population and employment densities, indices of how residential,
commercial, and other land-uses are mixed in close proximity, and street design data
for the person’s residential neighbourhood. The land-use variables had a significant
effect in some of the models, but elasticities implied by the regression coefficients
were often small compared with socio-demographic variables.
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Kitamura, Mokhtarian, and Laidet (1997) add data on personal attitudes to the list of
explanatory variables. Travel diary data for persons in five San Francisco Bay Area
neighbourhoods were regressed on socio-demographic variables, land-use variables
for the person’s residence, and attitude variables that were drawn from survey
responses designed to elicit opinions on driving, the environment, and related
questions. The first regression is socio-economic and neighbourhood characteristics
against the frequency and proportion of trips by mode. High residential density was
positively related to the proportion of non-car trips. The distance to the nearest rail
station and having a backyard were negatively associated with the number and
fraction of transit trips. The attitudinal variables explained the highest proportion of
the variation in the data.

In the most extensive UK study, Stead (2001) used multiple regression analysis, on
the data from several national travel surveys and local authority travel surveys, to
identify the key socio-economic and land-use characteristics that explain the variation
in travel distance per person. The study concluded that socio-economic factors explain
more than 50% of the variation in the amount of travel by wards. The most important
socio-economic factors include car ownership, socio-economic group and
employment. Land-use characteristics explain less than one third of the travel
distance variation.

Dieleman et al. (2002) used the Netherland National Travel Survey (OVG) to explore
some of the relationships of trip purpose (work, shopping, and leisure) and mode
travel and distance. The regression models revealed that personal attributes and
circumstances have an equal impact on modal choice and distances travelled.

Naess and Jensen (2004) used a questionnaire survey in 11 residential areas, with 628
respondents in Frederikshavn, Denmark. The study includes socio-economic
characteristics and a number of attitudinal factors in the questionnaire as the
explanatory variables (including attitudes to mobility, means of transport and
environmental issues, for example). The regression results show that socio-economic
and attitudinal factors (such as preference for leisure activities and shopping; and
environmental attitudes) contribute to differences in reported travel distances.
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Furthermore, the model also shows clear relationships between urban structural
characteristics and travel activity.

Meurs and Haaijer (2001) also used questionnaires and interviews to model the
relationship between the number of trips, mode choice and reason for the trip against
urban form – spatial structure – (defined on micro and meso built environment
characteristics) for around 700 respondents who had also participated in a previous
travel survey – The Dutch Time Use Study (TBO - Tijdsbestedingsonderzoek). The
regression results show that home, street and neighbourhood characteristics were
significantly influencing the number of trips, even when location and personal
characteristics had been taken into account.

Handy et al. (2005) used a questionnaire technique to model the relative perceptions
and preferences of neighbourhood characteristics of two distinctive neighbourhoods:
traditional and suburban. They employed a factor analysis to model the
neighbourhood characteristics and travel behaviour and then they regressed these
variables against reported vehicle miles driven of cross sectional data of 8
neighbourhoods in Northern California. The study revealed that differences in travel
behaviour between suburban and traditional neighbourhoods are largely explained by
attitudes. They also captured data on before and after respondents relocation and these
allowed them to model further the impact of built environment on the relocation issue.
Further detail of their findings will be discussed in the next section.

Hickman and Banister (2008) conducted a study looking at the relationships between
land-use characteristics and reduced energy consumption using data from a 1998
household travel survey in Surrey, south-west of London. The regressions using a
dependent variable of energy consumption (a composite of journey length, time, mode
share and private car occupancy) against land-use (include population density, jobshousing balance, etc.) and socio-economic characteristics showed that urban
variables at the meso level contribute up to 10% of the variation in transport energy
consumption in the commute to work.
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Longitudinal studies
In the area of transport research, longitudinal studies are used to involve the effect of
time order. Most studies examining links between neighbourhood design and travel
behaviour have only paid attention to the association (or statistically associated) of
these variables (Handy et al., 2005). Handy et al. (2005) using a quasi-longitudinal
analysis on the data of before and after the treatment of interest thereby addressing
time order. They specially included data for residents who just moved house within
one year among their total sample and separately analysed data of ‘movers’. They
employed order probit model regression in which they found that changes in travel
behaviour and changes in the built environment shows significant associations, even
when attitudes have been accounted for, providing support for a causal relationship.

Meurs and Haaijer (2001) investigated the extent to which changes in spatial
characteristics led to changes in mobility patterns using a dynamic analysis which
included the Dutch Time Use Study in 1990 and 1999. They found that of the people
who moved house; when someone moves from a flat to a different type of home,
mobility increases, and in the reverse situation it declines; moving from a house
without private garden to a house with privacy has the effect of reducing the total
number of journeys; easy accessibility to daily shopping is associated with increased
walking and cycling; moving to a pedestrian priority area or a street in a 30km/h zone
reduces the number of car trips; and changes in personal characteristics, such as
employment and car ownership, have a major impact on changes in the number of
trips. From the analysis on the people who did not move house, their study concluded
that the construction of pedestrian priority area (fewer trips by all means of transport),
planting in the neighbourhoods (more trips on foot) and the accessibility of the main
road by car (more car trips) had the most effect.

Krizek (2003) focussed on trip chains or ‘tours’ – where several purposes and/or
destinations were combined in a single trip – among neighbourhoods which had
different ‘neighbourhood access’. His finding in the Central Puget Sound, Washington
State, the US, was that residents in areas with high neighbourhood access made more
trips and greater proportion of their trips were single purpose rather than chained. He
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concluded that the demand for travel is flexible, suggesting that the local provision of
services might encourage a greater number of separate journeys.

Summary
The trend from study to study to explore relationships between transport and urban
form has indicated that the understanding of behaviour change against the
neighbourhood design environment is one of the ways to explain the land-use /
transport relationship. Table 2.4 brings together the results from some influential
studies in this area (reviewed above) which have revealed that particular aspects of
neighbourhood design can contribute to the change in travel behaviour. However,
identifying the extent to which neighbourhood design can be a powerful tool for a
planning policy is not supported by sufficiently robust causal information as a general
rule.

The literature shows that attitude and socio-economic attributes of residents make a
difference to the transport and land-use relationship and this forms the building blocks
of this research as described in the next section. Longitudinal studies give new
insights since when the time order is taken into account, it shows that people can
change their travel behaviour according to a change in their residential built
environment form.

The extensive American literature gives mixed results. There appears to always be a
positive result when a hypothetical or descriptive approach is taken, with multivariate
analysis giving rise to both negative and positive results. It is clear that the
explanation as to why people travel with certain patterns depends on many factors. To
some extent where land-use characteristics are used to measure car use (e.g. Vehicle
Miles Travelled as known VMT), density, mixed land-use, pedestrian pavements and
public transport provision play a role in reducing car travel (Cervero and Kockelman,
1997, Meurs and Haijer, 2001, and Krizek, 2003) but this is not always clear cut as
there also appears some studies confirming negative result of land-use characteristics
in explaining VMT (Boarnet and Crane, 2001, Handy et al., 2005).
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Table 2.4. Summary of Literature Review of Land-Use and Transport Relationships (Source: This study)
Type of
analysis

Urban form considered

1999

D

Cities

Oxford, UK

1998

D

Suburban vs Town

Density, Energy, Journey to
work distance, Mode
Modes share, travel
distances, public transport
service

Naess and
Jensen

Frederikshavn,
Denmark

2004

D, M

Urban and peripheral
settlements

Dunphy and
Fisher

National Trans.
Survey, USA

1996

D

Van and Senior

Cardiff, Wales,
UK

2000

Author

Place of study

Newman and
Kenworthy

Global worldwide

Headicar and
Curtis

Year

Travel measurement

Empirical Result (+ is positive result of land use-contributing to sustainable
travel and – is the opposite conclusion)
+

Density and mixed land-use contribute to sustainable travel patterns

+

Public transport provision associated with lower mode share per car and
lower distance travel by car

Total travel distance (km)
and mode choice

++

Urban structural characteristics influences travel activity even after
accounting socio-economic and attitudinal factors

Cities

Public transport use, density

+

D

High-mix, low-mix, and
no-mix

Travel mode, frequency,
distance, trip purpose,

+/-

Public transport use high and lower car travel in higher density
communities
Residents with some local shops may make just as many, or even more,
car journeys than residents of neighbourhoods with no shops, although
such car journeys are likely to be shorter

Rural vs village vs
suburban vs urban

No. of trips, home, street,
n’hood characteristics

++

Home, street and neighbourhood characteristics have a clear impact on
mobility

Trend vs Compact City
vs Alternative scenario

Travel mode, Time, and
frequency

+/-

Slight reduction in total travel but no answer to number of trips, travel
mode and other decision

Trip mode, VMT
Travel diaries, VMT, mode
choice, density

Meurs and
Haaijer

The Netherlands

2001

D, H, M,
L

Simmonds and
Coombe

Bristol, UK

2000

H

1000 friends of
Oregon
Cervero and
Kockelman

Oregon, Portland,
USA
San Francisco Bay,
California USA

1996

H

1997

M

No build vs Highways
vs LUTRAQ
Neighbourhoods chosen
according census tract

Kitamura et al.

San Francisco Bay,
California USA

1997

M

5 neighbourhoods

Dieleman et al.

Dutch National
Travel Survey

2002

M

Stead

UK

2001

Boarnet and
Crane

San Diego,
California, USA

Handy et al.

Krizek

California, USA
Central Puget
Sound, Seattle,
USA

Bhat and Guo

San Francisco Bay,
California, USA

+/-

LUTRAQ doubles the mode share for community trips by public transport
use trips and VMT by car drop accordingly
Land-use variables had significant effect but elasticities implied by
regression coefficients were small compared to socio-economic variables

Travel diaries, VMT, landuse and travel attitudes

-

High density related to proportion of non car trips. Residential attitude
explains the travel pattern better than land-use characteristics

Cities, Regions

Trip purpose, Mode travel,
and distance

+/-

Regression models revealed that personal attributes and residential
environments have equal impact on modal choice and distance travelled

M

8400 wards in England

Distance, mixed use, density

-/+

Socio-economic factors explain more than 50% of variation in travel
patterns. Land-use explains less than a third of variation.

2001

M

Traditional vs Suburban

Time, Density, Socioeconomic variables

-

2005

M, L

VMT, Built environment,
socio economic, attitudes

-/+

2003

M, L

Traditional vs Suburban
Neighbourhood
accessibility high vs
low

2007

M

Transport analysis
zones

Hickman and
Surrey, south-west
Banister
London, UK
2008 M
Urban, Regions
D=Descriptive; H=Hypothetical; M=Multivariate analysis; L=Longitudinal

VMT, Persons miles
travelled, no. trips, no. tours
Car ownership, residential
location, socio-economic
variables
Energy consumption (journey
length, time, mode share and
private car occupancy)

+

+

Complex conclusion; street patterns and commercial concentrations are
associated with fewer non-work car trips
Cross-sectional analysis shows attitude and socio-economic variables are
predictors of VMT but longitudinal analysis shows land-use variables
effect VMT
Increase in neighbourhood accessibility results in reduced VMT and
person miles travel (regardless of modes) and reduced no. of trips but
increased no. of tours
Built environment does effect residential choice decisions as well as car
ownership decisions; density is proxy variable to street block density and
public transport accessibility

+/-

Urban variables at the meso level contribute up to 10% of the variation in
transport energy consumption in the commute to work

+
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These mixed findings somehow support the argument that the complex relationships
of the built environment and travel behaviour do exist (Dieleman et al., 2002) as
posed earlier in the Introduction Chapter and confirm the previous study that looked at
the US transport and land-use link evidences (Badoe and Miller, 2000).

When socio-economic and travel attitudes are accounted for, the results suggest landuse characteristics play less of a role in explaining car travel (Kitamura et al., 1997,
Stead, 2001, Boarnet and Crane, 2001, and Handy et al., 2005) or equal role in
explaining mode choice and distance of car travel (Dieleman et al., 2002), although a
recent study by Bhat and Guo (2007) without consideration of travel attitudes,
confirms built environment characteristics affect residential choice decisions as well
as car ownership decisions. An exception is the study of Naess and Jensen (2004)
which shows that land-use characteristics influence travel activity, even after
accounting for socio-economic and attitudinal characteristics. This is also supported
by a newer study in Surrey, south-west of London, UK, by Hickman and Banister
(2008) that shows that urban form variables contribute up to 10% of the variation in
transport energy consumption in the commute to work. However, the studies that have
looked at longitudinal issues to capture what happens when people move residence
and the way their travel changes according to the available built environment
characteristics did reveal causality relationships in terms of land-use transport issues
(Meurs and Haijer, 2001, Krizek, 2003, Handy et al., 2005).

Moreover, the recent study by Cao et al. (2007), investigating the relationships among
changes in the built environment, changes in auto ownership and changes in travel
behaviour follows on Handy’s et al. (2005) work, concluding that the built
environment designed to put residents closer to destinations and provide them with
alternative transportation options will actually lead to less driving and more walking.
Thus the causality relationship has been established after accounting for socioeconomic, travel attitude and preference characteristics.

Perhaps the most stark difference between US based and European based studies
reported in Table 2.4 is the way that land-use characteristics impacting on travel
behaviour appear to play a bigger role in Europe than in US. This is especially true in
terms of urban structure variables and their associated characteristics. Whilst there
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have been European studies, for example Naess and Jensen (2004) and Meurs and
Haaijer (2001), there has been no convincing UK study. There are a number of
reasons why the UK might be different – for example UK transport policy before the
Planning White Paper in 1998 was still using a predict and provide approach, and
supported significant development for car accessibility with the rationale of
enhancing national economic performance, especially during the Thatcher
governments (1979-1990). In fact this might imply that the UK transport and landuse characteristics may follow more the US pattern and be more distant from
mainland Europe Whilst in European studies, multi-modal travel pattern is the
dominant issue; Cram (2006) noted that motorised modes might be expected to be
correspondingly more important in a UK study. How much difference there is
between the UK and the US or between the UK and Europe is less clear but in the
trend of car dependency (mode share of distance travelled by car), Great Britain is
ranked second in Europe (88% of motorised transport in GB is met by car
(Commission for Integrated Transport, 2007)); the UK is clearly not typical of
Europe. Stead (2001) found that land-use in the UK has a marginal effect on travel
activities with socio-economic characteristics being more important. The fact that the
UK transport and land-use pattern is closer to the US than Europe, suggests that US
evidence may be more applicable to the UK than might previously have been thought,
and thus research methods from the US might be appropriately transferred.

Previous work in the UK which has looked at urban form and its impact on travel
behaviour have focused on the macro and meso levels. Macro level studies (for
example, Stead, 2001) would normally use the National Travel Survey data which
identifies urban form in the form of towns/cities location, size of settlements,
population density, mixture of land-use, etc.. At the meso level (for example,
Headicar and Curtis, 1998; Van and Senior, 2000; and Hickman and Banister, 2008),
the data are derived from local authority household surveys identify urban form in the
form of residential population densities, distance of a settlement to a strategic road
network, jobs-housing balance, public transport accessibility, household
characteristics, etc.. At the micro level, Cram (2006) attempted to examine the issue
of local accessibility using individual’s characteristics but this study only established
descriptive evidence without touching on the issue of causal relationships. In
recognition of this there appears to be a significant research gap at the micro level
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where further evidence can offer insights into the direction of causality. This has
given rise to the focus of this PhD study to concentrate on the micro level of
neighbourhood characteristics and individual travel behaviour.

2.2.4. The influence of residential self-selection location on travel
pattern
If a neighbourhood has particular characteristics which are associated with particular
travel behaviour, one can ask the impact on the direction of causality. Can the
neighbourhood characteristics influence or change the individual travel behaviour or
do the individual travel behaviour preferences lead the individual to select their
neighbourhood with particular travel pattern. For example, if people who would rather
not drive choose to live in neighbourhoods conducive to less driving environment.
The characteristics of the built environment do not cause them to drive less but rather
their desire to drive less causes them to select a neighbourhood with those
characteristics. Understanding the role of self-selection is the key to understanding the
causal relationship between the built environment and travel behaviour.

Handy et al. (2005) addressed this issue by using a quasi-longitudinal data as
described in the previous section. The study modelled neighbourhood characteristics
perceptions and preferences, and perceptions before people move house into their
current residence. The change in driving behaviour and walk behaviour had been
captured in their questionnaire to identify whether the differences of neighbourhood
characteristics physically and conceptually make the difference in travel patterns.
They found that changes in neighbourhood characteristics have the strongest
association with changes in walking but only the accessibility factor 1 had a significant
association with changes in driving. A more recent study by Cao et al. (2009 forthcoming) reviews empirical findings and methods used to investigate residential
self-selection on travel behaviour and confirms that longitudinal studies are most
appropriate. However, a structural equation approach is identified as the best
technique (Cao et al., 2009 – forthcoming).

1

The accessibility factor here is the given name factor after factor analysis result in the study (Handy et
al. (2005). This factor has a strong association with ‘easy access to a regional shopping mall’ (0.854 –
the factor loading) and ‘easy access to downtown’ (0.830).
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Curtis (1996) using data from Oxfordshire had investigated criteria in choosing
residential housing. The study found that house characteristics were dominating the
initial decision in choosing a house at the first stage; in the second stage accessrelated factors were most often cited in considering places to move to; and at the third
stage, access-related factors were again priority but only slightly ahead of financial
rationales. This suggests that travel opportunities are just one of the many factors
which influence choice of where to live.

Schwanen and Mokhtarian (2005a,b) addressed residential self-selection exclusively
using a questionnaire survey in San Francisco. They classified residents based on the
congruence between physical neighbourhood structure and residential neighbourhood
preferences (termed ‘residential neighbourhood type dissonance’ or mismatch). The
findings suggest that neighbourhood type mismatch matters more often for urban than
for suburban residents. Those living in suburban areas with few local amenities end
up using car for most of their travel even if they prefer not to because of a lack of
alternatives, while in a mixed-use urban area the option of walking/bicycling/jogging
and using local amenities and public transport allows personal preferences to
dominate the choice of mode.

To summarise the residential self-selection issue, the literature suggests that there
appears to be a certain degree of travel behaviour being influenced by residential selfselection issues; and that neighbourhood characteristics are one of many factors which
people consider in choosing a neighbourhood to live in. This adds to an already
complicated issue to address the relationship between travel behaviour and urban
form.

Looking at the applicability of the self-selection issue in Europe, or particularly in the
UK, the transport and land-use pattern in the UK is somewhat different from the US.
Many of the suburban residential neighbourhoods of the UK are not as isolated as the
suburban neighbourhoods of the US. In the US evidence, residents who live in the
suburban neighbourhoods and who claim to prefer not to use private car have no
alternative. In contrast UK residents who live in suburban neighbourhoods still have
access to public transport services and local facilities, especially when living in a
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metropolitan area such as Tyne and Wear which has an extensive public transport
system. This means that residential self-selection may not be as big an issue in the
UK, as compared to the US, because alternatives are more available for those who
have preferences – both pro-public transport and pro-car.

The next section will map the relationship in a theoretical approach by identifying the
dimensions involved to be implicated in the modelling purpose of this research.

2.3. Elements of travel behaviour and urban form and its
interaction model relationship
People’s travel behaviour can be influenced by different urban forms. All studies
reviewed used many different terms to identify different urban forms. In the previous
section the literature described that urban form can be categorised according to
different cities, town vs suburban, rural vs urban, different wards or census tracts,
different neighbourhoods, traditional neighbourhood vs suburban neighbourhood, etc.
This section is about identifying different built environment physical characteristics
that have been empirically studied and have established some fundamental differences
of travel patterns. The way to identify urban form as reported from the previous
literature is discussed in Section 2.3.1. Section 2.3.2 describes determinants of
personal travel behaviour as way to identify micro element of personal characteristics
and the form of travel behaviour that will be used in the questionnaire. In Section
2.3.3 the separate elements of urban form (Section 2.3.1) and travel behaviour
(Section 2.3.2) is reformed and modelled in the dimensional relationships to address
the gaps from the existing literature. However before this the forthcoming section here
some theoretical approaches on travel behaviour are discussed.

The theory behind the new urbanism or compact city movements are traditional
utility-based theories of urban travel demand. Travel demand is a ‘derived’ demand –
derived from the demand of activities – in the sense that trips are made and distributed
on the basis of the desire to reach places, whether work places, parks, shopping
centres, city centres or even just local amenities. The characteristics of these places
such as densities, land-use and design features can affect the number of trips, modes
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and routes of travel (Cerevero and Kockelman, 1997). Furthermore, Ewing and
Cervero (2001), in their meta analysis of travel and the built environment identified
that trip length is the primarily function of the built environment; and that trip
frequencies depends more on socio-economic characteristics than the built
environment characteristics; and mode choices depends on both characteristics.

Another theory in which travel behaviour can be mapped into the land-use - travel
link is activity-based theories. These assume that travel is the result of complex
decision-making processes whereby individuals and households try to satisfy their
basic needs and personal preferences by engaging in activities which are conducted at
different locations (Axhausen and Garling, 1992; Arantze and Timmermans, 2004).
Travel is derived by activities at different location rather than by the needs. The
application of this theory to the land-use impact on travel decisions and distance
travelled concluded that trip length can be explained by the decisions other than the
spatial structure (Maat and Timmermans, 2007).

2.3.1. Identifying different urban form
Earlier research studies have used various kinds of urban form measures to capture the
effect of the built environment on travel behaviour. Built environment is defined as
consisting of three general components: land-use patterns, transportation system and
design (Handy, 2005).

‘Land use patterns’ refers to the spatial distribution of human activities.
‘Transportation system’ refers to the physical infrastructure and the services
that make up the transportation system and that provide the spatial links
(connectivity) between activities.
‘Design’ refers to the aesthetic qualities of the built environment and overlays
both land use patterns and the transportation system, particularly the design
of buildings and the design of streetscapes.
(Handy, 2005, p:5)

All the characteristics mentioned above affect the differences in travel behaviour and
relate to the previous 3D concept launched by Cervero and Kockelman (1997), that
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density, diversity and design are the features which have influenced travel demand.
However, the evidence is very much a reflection of the extensive American literature
looking at how to reduce people’s car dependency. The scale of car dependency in the
US however is thought not to be relevant outside the US, even though the trend of
suburbanisation and the growing car ownership all over the world are somehow
following the trend of the US.

American case studies (for example: Boarnet and Crane 2001, Handy et al., 2005)
employ the concept of the neighbourhood transportation system of traditional
neighbourhood vs suburban neighbourhood to contrast the difference of travel
behaviour. The traditional neighbourhood have rectilinear grids and the suburban
neighbourhoods have curvilinear layouts. In terms of time frame, traditional
neighbourhoods can be grouped in the pre-World War II built from, and the suburban
neighbourhoods grouped in the late modern built form or after 1960s. Some other
studies classified had extended the kinds of neighbourhood, apart from traditional and
suburban and so there is something in between that can be called hybrids or mix (See:
Ewing and Cervero, 2001) or early modern neighbourhoods (Handy, 1996).
According to the street layout, there has been an emerging impression among planners
of desirable street design features such as connectivity, walk-able street grids and
undesirable properties such as road hierarchy (Marshall, 2005). See Figure 2.1 earlier
in this chapter to illustrate this idea.

Marshall (2005) in identifying different layout of streets and patterns (transportation
system in the US terms) has developed a more typological approach where he divided
four types of street patterns (Figure 2.2).

Figure 2.2. ABCD typology as transect (Source: Marshall, 2005)
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Referring Marshall’s street classification to the conceptual framework of the
American literature of defining urban form, a traditional neighbourhood will have
transportation system of B-type street and a suburban neighbourhood will have D-type
street and hybrid or mix neighbourhood will have C-type street. An A type street will
not normally be typical of contemporary residential neighbourhood street layout but
many medieval towns which are well spread around the Mediterranean area will have
this street pattern (e.g. Rome, Venice, Tunis). See Figure 2.3 for urban association of
ABCD types.

Figure 2.3. Urban associations of ABCD types (Source: Marshall, 2005)

Compact neighbourhoods which can be characterised by traditional concept
neighbourhood can reduce car trips and promote non-motorised travel and public
transport use in several ways. Initially this type of neighbourhood brings origins and
destinations closer therefore become more opportunities to walk or to cycle rather
than driving a car. Compact neighbourhoods will also have less parking but better
public transport services, wider mixes of land-uses and larger share of low-income
households, all factors that reduce car usage (Cervero and Kockelman, 1997).

Diversity which is an association of mixture of land-use characteristics also influences
travel demand with similar sense. For example, placing convenience store within
neighbourhoods can produce walk and cycling trips that substitute car trips intuitively
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(Cervero and Radisch, 1996). The effect of design treatments, like sidewalk or
footpath, tree lined street will make a difference and Cervero and Kockelman (1997)
argued that the design scheme can not only make the destination accessible and
convenient to reach by foot but can also reward pedestrians, cyclists and public
transport users with amenities. Thus, this is along the line of promoting sustainable
travel patterns.

This study initially adopts traditional vs suburban neighbourhood typology as this
eases the comparison with former studies. However, the choice of ‘hotspots’
neighbourhoods using the ABCD typology was the true basis for selecting the case
study areas, even though the ‘A’ type neighbourhood street residential area was not
found in this Tyne and Wear study.

The characteristics of different urban forms have just been discussed, and the
literature exhibits that different urban form can generate different travel behaviour.
The focus now moves on to the individual travel behaviour, those characteristics that
individuals possess that can influence travel patterns and in what ways which are due
in the next section.

2.3.2. Structural determinants of personal travel behaviour
Personal travel behaviour may be studied effectively through surveys which provide a
wide variety of indicators, either at personal or aggregate level. Considering mobility
as a personal activity implies first a description of the (potential) traveller, including
personal characteristics such as age, gender, professional status, license holding, as
well as information on the size, income, residential location, and motorisation of his
household. The mobility pattern of each person is then described through sequences of
trips made during the survey period. A trip is defined as the (one way) physical
movement of a person from one place to another for a given purpose. It generally
involves parameters such as: the purpose, the origin, the times, the mode and the
route. In the European context, there are no common standards for travel surveys
therefore cross-national comparisons are difficult (Orfeuil and Salomon, 1993).
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In describing structural determinants of personal travel behaviour, Orfeuil and
Salomon (1993) highlighted seven issues which they gathered from the many
European based studies looking particularly at travel behaviour within the socioeconomic, geographic and spatial framework. This information is important for this
study especially to understand the importance of socio-economic and demographic
characteristics that can be attributed to a particular travel behaviour, thus
understanding the variables involved in contributing different travel behaviour.

(1) Gender, age, position in the life cycle: the use of soft modes and to a lower degree,
of public transport is greater among women, and conversely car driving is greater for
men. Women makes less commuting (and business) trips but higher rates for personal
business trips, especially shopping and escorting children. For distances figures,
women travel 40% less than men. The effect of age on mobility; leaving aside work,
business and school trips reduces the gap between children, adults and elderly people.
Persons in the active part of life cycle, make more trips and distance between the ages
of 30 and 40, and growing share of walking and public transport from the age of 40
onwards.

(2) Effect of car access on mobility patterns: the differences in mobility patterns with
gender or age resulted mainly from differences in imperative social roles. If the
distances travelled on necessary activities (roughly 1/3 of total mobility) are
subtracted from the distances covered by each population category, it has been found
that there is practically no difference between men and women in the active part of the
cycle.

(3) Level of education and income: higher mobility levels are correlated with higher
level of education. Higher levels of education are positively correlated with income
and, in Europe today, negatively correlated with age. High car ownership rates in
every social group could however question the link between mobility and income. The
reality is quite different: trip numbers increase only slightly with income, the
distances travelled do increase sharply, as well as the share of driving. Analysing the
role of the car: in low income groups, car travel is a household activity, with a high
occupancy rate while in high income groups, very low occupancy rate are observed.
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(4) Residential location and geographical patterns of travel: the effects of residential
location on mobility patterns may be studied at three levels: The size of the urban
area; the location of the residence within the conurbation; and, the land-use patterns.
These 3 levels differentiate people according to their access to urban amenities (jobs,
shops, and leisure) as well as to their access to public transport network, with
important effects on private mode ownership.

(5) The size of urban area: long trip distances are observed in rural communities and
the greatest conurbations, while shorter distances are observed in medium-size cities.
For total distance travelled: middle-size cities offer maximum mobility to people (in
terms of opportunities and trip numbers) at minimum cost (in terms of distance).
Moreover, middle-size cities offer important opportunities to a strong role of the
bicycle.

(6) The residential location within the conurbation: Location of the residence relative
to the centre of the urban area generates huge differences in travel needs. In Germany
74% of the households in small communities (less than 20,000 people) have a car, a
share that decreases to 55% for cities over 500,000 people. In France, cars per
household decrease from 1.2 in rural areas to 0.82 in the Paris area.

(7) The spatial distribution of the activities: three current trends in European land-use
patterns which can affect mobility have been identified; (a) An increasing
attractiveness of low density areas – rural places, small towns, outer suburbs – for
housing, especially for high income households. (b) An increased concentration of
‘high level’ jobs in the biggest conurbations, those which are becoming Eurocities,
served by major airports, high speed train service etc. (c) The suburbanization of jobs,
stores or even leisure facilities.

This section has described travel behaviour that can be differentiated by socioeconomic, geographic and spatial characteristics. The next section will try to connect
how these many variables can be modelled in a form of interaction relationship in this
research.
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2.3.3. Dimensional relationships of travel behaviour and land-use
characteristics
Whilst there appear in the previous Section 2.2, extensive American literature of the
land-use impact on travel behaviour, travel behaviour research in Europe remains
modest as reported by Hass-Klau et al. (1999) and later on by Wee (2002). The
Netherlands is now quite active in travel behaviour research though with frequent
publication about the Dutch travel behaviour experience per se. It is less heard from
the British experience. However the trend of travel pattern in Europe is somehow
following the trend in the US where the residential settlements is spreading towards
suburbanisation and the car ownership rate is gradually increasing.

Stead (2001) in response to the extensive US literature which has examined the
relationships between land-use and travel patterns argued that socio-economic
dimensions were frequently omitted and therefore leading to simplistic views about
land-use and travel. He proposed to expand the relationships, instead of the
‘traditional’ cause and effect relationship of land-use characteristics and travel
patterns, socio-economic characteristics should be included in the model of interaction
relationship (Figure 2.4).

LAND USE
CHARACTER
-ISTICS

LAND USE
CHARACTER
-ISTICS

TRAVEL
PATTERNS

(a) ‘Traditional’ cause and effect

SOCIOECONOMIC
CHARACTERIS
-TICS

TRAVEL
PATTERNS

(b) ‘Alternative’ interdependent relationship

Figure 2.4. The interaction between urban form and travel patterns (Source: Stead, 2001)

Stead’s UK based study used National Travel Survey data and found that socioeconomic characteristics typically explain half of the variation in travel distance per
person across different wards. Land-use characteristics often only explain around one
third of the variation in travel distance per person.
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Another study in the US by Kitamura et al. (1997) had included travel attitudinal
characteristics in their model to incorporate the interdependent relationships of landuse characteristics and travel attitudes and socio-economic characteristics. The study
found that attitudinal variables explained the highest proportion of the variation in the
data and that attitudes are more strongly associated with travel than are land-use
characteristics.

A more recent study by Handy et al. (2005) found that attitudes more strongly
associated with differences in total travel distance than land-use characteristics in their
cross-sectional analysis. But they found causality relationships in their quasilongitudinal analysis. The study had measured built environment characteristics
through perceptions and preferences approach (e.g. distance perception by
respondent’ of their local shops) and land-use characteristics (e.g. distance in metres
to local shops).

This study is proposing to extend the British study developed by Stead (2001) but
looks at more disaggregate data and focuses not only on socio-economic factors but
includes the attitudinal factors that were identified as causally important by Handy et
al. (2005). Figure 2.5 describes the proposed interdependent relationships.

Built Environment
characteristics

Socio-economic
characteristics

Attitudes and
preferences

Travel patterns

Figure 2.5. The interaction between travel patterns and urban form (Source: this study)

Figure 2.5 shows that instead of the three dimensions involved in the travel – urban
form relationships as proposed by Stead (2001) (Figure 2.4.b), there are now four
dimensions involved within the interaction relationship. The two sided arrows
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relationship between travel patterns and attitudes and preferences dimensions,
demonstrate that attitudes and preferences are thought to influence travel patterns as
well as the other way around. For example, the way people travel can be driven by
ways individual’s perception towards particular travel, but at the same time travel
pattern can create individual to stick at particular attitude.

2.4. Conclusion and implication for research
The aim of this study is to explore the relationship between transport and land-use and
especially to focus on the British experience. The many factors as described in the
previous sections that can influence people’s travel pattern generate some limitations
of the study. This study therefore focuses only on the impact of travel attitudes and
built environment characteristics perceptions and preferences on travel patterns.
Socio-economic characteristics will also feature in the modelling approach adopted in
this study.

The socio-economic variants will be based from the structural determinants of
personal behaviour as described in Section 2.3.2. This will include gender, age, car
ownership, employment status, educational background, household income,
household size, number of children in the household, mobility constraint, residential
tenure, dwelling type and age of property. Travel patterns will be modelled based on
the travel distance and mode travel. Change in driving, walking and public transport
use behaviour will also be measured.

For modelling purposes, the built environment characteristics variables and travel
attitude characteristics will adopt the work of Handy et al. (2005). The basic idea of
many variables involved in the built environment characteristics is believed to come
from the extensive American literature on land-use transport link as mostly described
in Section 2.2.3. Handy et al. (2005) work is not only modelled the complex
circumstances of built environment characteristics to capture individual’s perception
of individual’s neighbourhood environment but is also designed to isolate a residential
self-selection issue.
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The next chapter will describe how the research design is developed and how all the
elements of urban form and travel behaviour characteristics are modelled as driven
from this literature chapter.
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Methodology
3.1. Introduction
The literature review in the previous chapter identifies that built environment
characteristics are associated with travel behaviour. Contemporary studies, which are
mostly American based, have attempted to address the influence of residential selfselection as well as the inclusion of attitudinal characteristics towards travel. These
efforts are reflected in the present need of the research area to address the issue of
causal relationships between the built environment characteristics and travel
behaviour. In particular, the causal impact of neighbourhood design on travel
behaviour is expected to answer questions of whether travel behaviour change can be
expected if there is neighbourhood design change so that if people are provided with
sustainable travel opportunities within their neighbourhood, they will change their
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travel behaviour from their less sustainable travel behaviour; or thus the sustainable
travel opportunities could be independent of neighbourhood design characteristics.

In the UK, a most extensive study (Stead, 2001) looked at the relationships between
travel behaviour and land-use but has not included attitudinal characteristics into the
research design nor addressed the issue of causality. The methodology used in this
dissertation responds to these issues and aims to explore the relationships between
neighbourhood design and travel behaviour with a deliberate focus on a British case
study at the micro level. This chapter outlines the research design (Section 3.2), the
hypotheses (Section 3.3), the criteria for choosing neighbourhood ‘hotspots’ (Section
3.4) and the questionnaire design for selected residential neighbourhood (Section 3.5).

Sections 3.2 and 3.3 describe the motivation for this study. Section 3.4 considers how
to classify different neighbourhoods in the absence of any previous UK study and
reports both interviews with local authorities (Section 3.4.1), the method of
identifying neighbourhood ‘hotspots’ using census data (Section 3.4.2) and the
methodology used to capture different street layouts (Section 3.4.3).

3.2. Research Design
The research aim is to examine whether neighbourhood design can contribute to the
opportunity to make travel by private car a less attractive option. Unlike the evidence
of American literature, this question has been less asked in the European context.
This is especially so in Britain where the issue has been debated in town planning
communities but rarely in the transport arena. To build on previous UK studies which
considered the link between neighbourhood design and travel, attitudinal and
neighbourhood perception and preference variables are included in this study to better
understand the ‘well known’ complex relationships of the built environment and
travel behaviour as discussed in Summary Section 2.2.3. The questionnaire design is
described in Section 3.5 and is used to capture information from the participants on
how travel attitudes contribute to different travel patterns and to allow the comparison
of this British evidence with the already established American one.
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In addressing the residential self-selection issue, discussed in Chapter 2 Section 2.2.4,
this study uses a quasi-longitudinal design approach. This approach allows for the
observation of changes in travel behaviour for people who move from one
neighbourhood to another and who therefore experience a change in neighbourhood
characteristics. It clearly relies on recall and is unlikely to produce precise measures
of some changes in travel behaviour, neighbourhood characteristics and other
variables (e.g. life cycle issues) but the results can be used to capture the direction of
the change and estimate its order of magnitude and, in particular, to show whether the
effect of changes in neighbourhood characteristics can further support changes in
travel behaviour.

These two design approaches above give rise to cross-sectional and quasi-longitudinal
analyses, taking into account residential preferences and travel attitudes. The next step
in the research design is to identify specific micro case study areas which allow
neighbourhood design characteristics to be determined and travel behaviour
relationships to be discussed in a known context. Different neighbourhood designs
are thought to give rise to different travel behaviour by its inhabitants. For this reason
it is relevant to choose micro case study areas or ‘hotspots’ which give different
combinations of street and urban design layouts exhibiting the differences identified
earlier between the contemporary preferred and discouraged neighbourhoods (Chapter
2 Section 2.3.1) to test the important hypotheses of this study which are discussed
next.

3.3. Hypotheses
In this section four hypotheses on the relationships between neighbourhood design
characteristics and travel behaviour are discussed. The first two hypotheses are related
specifically to cross-sectional data whereas the later two are appropriate for the
investigation offered by the quasi-longitudinal data. The neighbourhood design
characteristics in this study refer to the perceptions and the preferences of
neighbourhood characteristics, as reported by participants of the survey. Travel
behaviour in this thesis refers to the reported private car travel (measured as a
distance) by participants of the survey and to reported changes in driving, walking and
public transport use.
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The first hypothesis is that there is an association between neighbourhood design
characteristics and travel behaviour, after controlling for socio-economic differences.
This is illustrated in Figure 3.1 and can be interpreted as the question ‘Do
neighbourhood design characteristics contribute to different amounts of driving?’ In
particular, this study tests whether neighbourhoods that are conducive to sustainable
travel opportunities are negatively associated with the amount of driving and whether
neighbourhoods that offer greater opportunities for walking or for taking public
transport are positively associated with levels of pedestrian travel and public transport
use.
Neighbourhood design
characteristics

Travel
Behaviour

Socio-economic variables
Figure 3.1. Hypothesis 1

The second hypothesis is that travel attitudes and neighbourhood preferences are
associated with neighbourhood design characteristics and travel behaviour (Figure
3.2) giving rise to the question as to whether neighbourhood characteristics contribute
to different travel behaviours, after accounting for travel attitudes and preferences.
This hypothesis therefore explicitly addresses the issue of residential self-selection.
This hypothesis is tested by examining whether a person who prefers to drive less and
walk more will choose a neighbourhood which allows for driving less, walking more
and more public transport use by design and whether these respondents drive less and
either walk more or use public transport more. In essence this hypothesis is looking
to see if the influence of the neighbourhood design characteristics on travel behaviour
is independent of residential self-selection and the extent to which attitudinal factors
can explain differences in travel behaviour. The residential self-selection issue is one
of the biggest issues in the current American literature addressing neighbourhood
design impact on travel behaviour.
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Neighbourhood design
characteristics

Travel attitudes and
preferences
Socio-economic
variables

Travel
Behaviour
Figure 3.2. Hypothesis 2

This study is using a similar measure of neighbourhood design and travel attitude
characteristics that has been used in the most extensive US study by Handy et al.
(2005). This allows the testing of Hypothesis 3 which considers whether US and
British experiences are the same thus identifying any cultural and preferences
similarities or differences. The impact of neighbourhood design on travel behaviour
may well be different as a result of differences in the nature of urban form and
underlying differences in travel attitudes and preferences. The adoption of similar
methodology also allows an assessment of whether there are scale effects in the
relationships between neighbourhood design and travel attitude characteristics since in
British cities the urban form variables, such as street layout and levels of car use in all
areas, have different scales as compared to the US. The quasi-longitudinal design also
allows a comparison of the US and the British neighbourhood environment to see the
extent to which different travel behaviour has occurred.

The final hypothesis considers whether changes in neighbourhood design
characteristics through residential relocation lead to changes in travel behaviour. In
this study this is interpreted as examining whether increases in opportunities to drive
less and walk and/or use public transport more is associated with driving less and
walking and/or using public transport more? This is tested using the quasilongitudinal data recorded by participants in the survey who have moved residence
within a certain period and offers the opportunity to discover the direction of
causation between the influence of the neighbourhood design characteristics on travel
behaviour.
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3.4. The criteria of choosing neighbourhood ‘hotspots’
This section describes the selection of neighbourhoods for the case study. The
justification for selecting Tyne and Wear as a case study area is discussed first and the
process of undertaking interviews with officers of the local authorities of Tyne and
Wear in advance of selecting areas for data collection are reported next, in Section
3.4.1. These interviews were undertaken so as to gain a better knowledge of local
districts and local neighbourhoods within the Tyne and Wear metropolitan area and
this informed the choice of specific locations. Another focus of these interviews was
to allow the district authorities to aid the selection of case study neighbourhoods if
they were aware of sustainable mobility practice and to assist with the specification of
criteria of sustainability in a transportation context.

Following the local authority interviews, the British Census 2001 was used to identify
particular neighbourhoods as a potentially good case-study area (Section 3.4.2). The
use of census data is important as any investigation must control for the socioeconomic background of the respondents since the literature explains that this socioeconomic dimension could explain more than half of the variation in the land-use /
transport link (Stead, 2001). This is followed in Section 3.4.3 by a description of the
use of Google Earth™ to capture aerial views of potential case study neighbourhoods
so as to allow particular street layouts within a neighbourhood scale to be identified as
a distinctive and thus a decision as to whether it provides a homogeneous urban form,
for example to meet ABCD Typology street layout as described in Chapter 2 Section
2.3.1.

Tyne and Wear (Figure 3.3) has been selected as the study area because this
metropolitan district is typical of a medium sized British city. Although there is
generally higher patronage of public transport in bigger cities, such as the capital
London, and this may be more interesting in terms of sustainable mobility practice, it
would be difficult to extrapolate from the experience of London to a ‘typical’ British
city. The transport and urban system profile of Tyne and Wear includes light rail
(Metro), high quality public bus (Superoute), taxis, DRT services (Demand
Responsive Transport), a number of bus and bicycle priority lanes, pedestrianised area
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of city centres, compact mixed-use city centres and many retail parks (e.g. Metro
Centre, Silver Link, Team Valley, Royal Quay, Washington Galleries). This mix of
different communities with different needs of transport use will enrich and broaden
the exercise of this study.

Figure 3.3. Tyne and Wear metropolitan district in the North East of England
(Source: http://www.neighbourhood.statistics.gov.uk)

3.4.1. Interviews with local authorities
Semi-structured interviews were held in late January 2006 and early February 2006,
following a telephone appointment with relevant people in each of the five districts of
Tyne and Wear following a semi-structured interview questionnaire (Appendix B).
After the interviewees agreed to be interviewed, a semi structured interview was
distributed in advance of the interview taking place. The interviewees were a mixture
of professionals, and included transport planners, town planners and district ward coordinators. The discussions were surprising in the sense that none of the local
authorities were confident that any area within their boundary met sustainable
mobility criteria. This meant that the study needed to select an alternative selection
criteria and this is why the selection process for the case-study neighbourhoods was
developed by reference to key neighbourhood statistics with control aspects being
provided by statistics from the British Census of 2001.
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Nevertheless, the interviews revealed that town planners were generally more
interested in the sustainable development programme as compared to other
professionals. In Sunderland, for example, a large scheme to adopt a neighbourhood
centre accessibility catchment area was in progress to improve pedestrian
infrastructure. In contrast, transport planners appeared to be more concerned with
finding solutions for transport problems occurring within the neighbourhoods per se
and less sensitive to sustainability issues. One of the arguments used by transport
planners was that the different districts of Tyne and Wear have different transport
problems and that the transport planners were charged with solving these problems
because of their importance in the regional development agenda and this took priority
over looking at sustainable travel within individual neighbourhoods. For example, in
Newcastle a transport problem occurred in one traditional neighbourhood, which
could otherwise have been classified as a good case for a sustainable neighbourhood:
this area was experiencing heavy car traffic because a school and a newly built
business district were located within the neighbourhood. This attracted car traffic
from outside the area and this affected local residents. As a result complaints from the
local community and further on it became the agenda for local council to find
transport solution which may not in line with sustainability issues. In South Tyneside,
the transport problem, as reported from the interview, was to accommodate a heavy
traffic flow going outside the district because of low job opportunities within the
district giving rise to more inter-regional car travel. These issues are discussed in
more detail for each of the Districts within Tyne and Wear together with key data for
each area.

Newcastle District
Interviewees: Mr. Bryan Beverley, Newcastle District Principal Ward Coordinator;
and Mrs. Ann Tavernor, Transport Planner of Newcastle City Council.

Newcastle District (population: 259,536) has 26 wards with 144 neighbourhoods;
each ward consists of 5 to 6 neighbourhoods. The North and West are bordered with
Northumberland, the South with Tyne River, and the East is bordered with North
Tyneside. Newcastle City Centre is adjacent to the Tyne River. Jobs are centred in
Newcastle City and residential areas are spread around the city centre with many in
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close walking distance. Only the West part of the city is not within the Metro light rail
catchments area, but bus services are reasonably good with Superroute bus services
(easy access bus service) in this area.

Figure 3.4. Map of Newcastle District (source: ONS 2001)

In the context of transport, planning in Newcastle City Council has been sensitive to
the approach of the New Urbanism movement. The regeneration of Newcastle City
Centre and Ouseburn Valley; the pedestrianisation of the Quayside area are some of
the evidence. The development of Transport Assessments as part of the Council
transport policy is designed to enhance the accessibility of all modes of transport but
with priority to improve access by public transport, walking and cycling. This is in
line with a policy aiming for sustainable development for the benefit of all. The
Council no longer adopts a Transport Planning approach for new development
proposals which merely give facilities for pedestrian, cycling and public transport
availability as such an approach resulted in a built environment which was not
sensitive to the development of a neighbourhood. However, transport is a constant
issue that is raised by residents of neighbourhoods even in areas which could be
categorised as practicing sustainable mobility practice. This problem may occur
because of the intervention of non-local residents from outside the neighbourhood for
jobs or a school location which are reasons often claimed to create noise and to
occupy local residents’ car parking spaces. These issues put pressure on the Council
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Planning authority to take actions which may not necessarily be in line with
sustainable mobility practice to give solutions to the residents’ complaints.

This interview suggested five areas to give the best potential sustainable mobility
practice areas: these were East Gosforth, West Gosforth, North Jesmond, South
Jesmond and Westgate (City Centre of Newcastle City). The first four locations are
located north of Newcastle City Centre. Gosforth has its own traditional town centre
two miles to the north of Newcastle City Centre. Jesmond is adjacent to the north of
Newcastle City Centre and the residential centre area is within 20 minutes walk from
Newcastle City Centre.

Areas which gave the worst potential for sustainable mobility practice areas in the
context of this study were described as Newburn, Lemington and Walker. Lemington
and Newburn are located about four miles to the west of Newcastle City Centre. One
of these areas had only three shops and this total included a reptile pet shop and
newsagent. Walker is located two miles away to the south east of Newcastle City
Centre and is a deprived area seriously affected by the shrinkage of the shipyard
industry.

North Tyneside District
Interviewees: Mr. Steve Bland and Dr. John Cram, Transport Planners of North
Tyneside.

North Tyneside (population: 191,659) has 20 wards and town centres clustered in the
three areas of Wallsend (the oldest settlement), Whitley Bay and Killingworth. North
Tyneside is characterised by the way that the majority of the areas are within the
Metro light rail catchment. The Killingworth area is a new Town characterised by a
more car dependent residential area but including bicycle lanes in some of its
neighbourhoods. North Tyneside has industrial estates concentrated along the side of
A19 highway and along the River Tyne (the older industrial estate). The extension of
industrial estates northwards (to Northumberland) along the A19 corridor is currently
under a proposal to the regional government and is expected to accommodate an extra
40,000 jobs in the region (expected to be completed by 2009).
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Figure 3.5. Map of North Tyneside District (Source: ONS 2001)

Wallsend is the most deprived area compared to the other two major centres in North
Tyneside. One of the reasons is that formerly many of Wallsend residents depended
on the thriving shipyard industry for employment or income and this is now no longer
available with the shipyard’s contraction. Wallsend’s town centre is characterised by
many terraced houses with some new development adjacent to the city centre which
has applied a zonal planning system. A zonal planning system segregates
employment and housing land-use and creates some areas which are not accessible
except by private car so that other travel modes such as public transport use, walking
and cycling cannot compete with private car travel because of distance (for walking
and cycling) and effective public transport routes – due to limited permeable access
from zone to zone. Within Wallsend’s traditional residential area are narrow streets
giving rise to issues of accessibility, for example for the (collection) vehicle that
collects weekly domestic rubbish.

Whitley Bay is the most prosperous of the centres within North Tyneside. It also has
its own entertainment area in the town centre called Spanish City and which is locally
famous. The neighbourhoods of this area are mixed, varying from terraced houses
around the city centre and detached and semi detached houses beyond the city centre.
However, the local authority identifies that the regeneration scheme which is currently
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underway in this area is sensitive to the transport accessibility and therefore to choose
this particular site for the study might mislead give an expected results.
Killingworth is a newer residential area built mostly after the 1970s, and is
characterised as a car dependent suburb.

South Tyneside District
Interviewees: Mr. David Bowman, South Tyneside Council Information Manager; and
Mr. Kevin Broadbent, Transport Planner of South Tyneside Council.

Figure 3.6. Map of South Tyneside District (Source: ONS 2001)

South Tyneside (population: 152,785) has 18 wards and 71 neighbourhoods.
Traditional areas are located in the South Shield city centre. New developments are
located within and around Jarrow area. Even though the old part of Jarrow is also an
area of great history. The Hebburn neighbourhoods are quite sensitive to transport
issues since it has been undergoing a regeneration scheme.

South Tyneside was traditionally a mining area. The people of South Tyneside now
depend on other jobs since many collieries have shut due to environmental problems
and the rise of electric power. The job market in South Tyneside, according to the
local authority, is poor, which causes many residents to seek jobs outside the District.
As a result, the agenda for transport planners is primarily to facilitate its residents to
reach their place of work. In the context of accommodating longer distance travel,
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walking and cycle are not feasible to compete with public transport and private car
travel. This issue in turn leaves the transport planners to have no other option than to
allow the growing population to adopt private car as their mode of travel to reach their
place of work (Mulley et al., 2005). Even though the interviewed council officers
were aware of the importance of sustainable mobility practice, the adoption of such
transport or planning strategy had to be tempered by the socio-economic needs of the
District.

Sunderland District
Interviewees: Mr. Clive Greenwood, Sunderland Council Town Planner; and Andrew
Jameson, Transport Planner for Sunderland Council.
Areas within Sunderland districts (population: 280,807) generally have very poor
pedestrian access although certain areas around Sunderland City Centre have been
improved. Public transport in Sunderland District serves the District intensively, even
though its quality and frequency varies. Sunderland has the highest percentage of
travel to work by car as compared to other districts in the Tyne and Wear metropolitan
area, according to British Census 2001.

Figure 3.7. Map of Sunderland District (Source: ONS 2001)

The Planning Authority currently adopts a neighbourhood centre accessibility
catchment area strategy. This strategy is to measure the walk accessibility of
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neighbourhoods, centred on a local town centre. From this the intention is to improve
the current lack of infrastructure so as to support sustainable mobility practice. Their
awareness of sustainable mobility issues is evolving over time and it was argued that
accessibility is the issue to be addressed alongside the campaign to create movement
towards greater sustainability.

In the west part of Sunderland District, 5 miles away from Sunderland City Centre,
there is Washington, which conforms to the archetype of suburbia planning.
Washington is a ‘new town’ characterised by wide streets and cul-de-sac street
patterns, dividing neighbourhoods by highways and named by district number.
Washington’s street lay out is very much like the suburbs of the United States and
meets the characteristics of unsustainable mobility practice. At the other end of the
extreme, Hendon which is an area adjacent to Sunderland City Centre and Silksworth,
2 miles south of Sunderland City Centre with its historical town centre, present more
traditional settlements with many of the dwellings built before WWII.

Gateshead District
Interviewee: Mr. Andrew Haysey, Gateshead City Council Transport Planner.

Figure 3.8. Map of Gateshead District (Source: ONS 2001)

Gateshead (population: 191,151) is located south of the River Tyne and bordered by
South Tyneside and Sunderland in the east. Gateshead has 26 wards and 83 primary
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schools which approximates to about 83 neighbourhoods. The Gateshead settlement
has a scattered pattern. The Team Valley business and industrial districts are centred
in the middle of the Gateshead district, lying two miles north to south adjacent to the
A1 highway and accommodates 17,000 jobs. The residential areas are clustered away
from the A1 trunk road. Gateshead has the shortest length of line of the Metro light
rail line amongst the 5 districts of Tyne and Wear metropolitan area. On the west part
of the district is one of the biggest regional shopping malls, the Metro Centre, with
substantial car park provision and a recently built well integrated public transport
interchange connected to the shopping mall building.

The older settlements in Gateshead include the area located in Low Fell where
residential housing is mostly pre-WWII and the Whickam area which used to be the
Gateshead town centre when coal mining dominated the economy of the North East
England. Felling, the area on the east riverside of Gateshead was one of the
shipbuilding centres which, since the shrinkage of this industry, has become deprived
with nearby settlements being left by its residents.

There are 4 Home Zones schemes that have been designated in residential areas in
Gateshead. One of the schemes is a retrofitting work involving community
stakeholders. The schemes are still underway and it is too early to show whether these
have an influential impact on the neighbourhood.

Summary
The interviews with local authorities give a general picture of the Tyne and Wear
metropolitan area and touch on many issues relating to transport and land-use. The
local authorities, in addressing the transport issues, do have a good idea of what
sustainable mobility practice is but are constrained in their task to deliver a district
agenda by the need to provide mobility outside their areas. Each district has different
approaches to this which is why this study encapsulates District criteria in choosing
neighbourhood ‘hotspots’. Land-use issues of course relate to the historical
background of the region and through these interviews, a bigger picture of the
regional developments over time have been captured to again help shaping the criteria
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in choosing neighbourhood ‘hotspots’ for the case study. The next section describes
the use of Census 2001 to select neighbourhood ‘hotspots’.

3.4.2. Identifying neighbourhood ‘hotspots’ using census data
In England and Wales the lowest municipality (or political) level is the Ward. A group
of Wards join together to create a higher municipality level called the District level. A
group of Districts join together to form a Region and when all the Regions are joined
together, the political state or Country is formed. The British Census 2001 is not using
County level as a territorial division. As the Ward boundary is a political boundary,
there are changes over time in the boundaries themselves which are driven by changes
in population. This can lead to changes in elected representatives (which can lead to
changes in policy). At the time this study was carried out, Ward boundaries within the
study area had changed as compared to those in existence at the time of the Census
2001. However, this study concentrated on using a neighbourhood as the boundary
and matching this to the appropriate level in the Census and as such, changes in the
political boundaries have not had an impact at the micro level. On a more macro
level, it must be recognised that political boundaries have changed and that these
neighbourhoods may now be located in different Wards from the Census 2001 data
but all have remained in the same District.

The resources available from the Neighbourhood Statistics website provides data from
the Census 2001 at various levels of detail. The smallest level of administration area
available from the data source is called Lower Layer Super Output Area (LSOA).
This area level is smaller than Ward level. On average, a LSOA consists of 600
households with approximately 1500 individual persons. The British administrative
area is divided into 32,482 LSOA overall and the Tyne and Wear metropolitan area
accounts for 719 LSOAs in total. An LSOA is used in this research as the boundary
of a neighbourhood.

Using 2001 Census data, each LSOA has a profile that can be compiled and compared
within its District boundary. Figure 3.9 (taken from the Neighbourhood Statistics
interactive website) shows the District boundary of Newcastle upon Tyne district. The
yellow outlined area is a representative LSOA (Newcastle upon Tyne 005C in this
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example). The dark purple colour in the yellow outlined area indicates that this LSOA
has between 15.21 – 20.26 % of people aged 16–74 who usually travel to work by
Metro (the Tyne and Wear light rail transport) according to the Census 2001.

Figure 3.9. Neighbourhood Statistics Interactive Website example
(Source: http://www.neighbourhood.statistics.gov.uk)

The graph to the right in Figure 3.9 shows how this LSOA stands in comparison to the
remaining LSOAs, from the lowest share to the highest share of Metro use, for
percentage of people aged 16-74 who usually travel to work by Metro. This website
provides interactive maps allowing the exploration of different themes, such as
percentage of people who usually travel to work by bus, private car/van, bicycle and
walk; density in persons per hectare; and car ownership. However, the Census 2001
data does not provide details of travel for other purposes which are regarded as
important data for this research such as shopping trip, school trip and leisure trip
although it does provides a general picture of patterns of travel to work within
districts which have been used to identify the appropriate case studies for the research.

Among themes provided to look at variations between LSOAs within districts, is a
measure looking at the relative deprivation of an area. This is provided in the form of
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an Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) (published in 2004) which measures how
good or bad an area is, relative to contextual deprivations.

The IMD (2004) enables small pockets of deprivation to be pinpointed as well as
highlighting variations between areas. This information was originally meant to help
Districts target policies and funding, reinforcing the Government’s drive to improve
the quality of life in disadvantaged communities. IMDs have also been used widely
across central and local government and by charitable and other bodies to target
resources to those areas most needed (Source:
http://www.neighbourhood.statistics.gov.uk , 2004). The IMD, is a ‘basket’ of seven
Lower level Super Output Area (LSOA) level domain indices and includes
employment , health deprivation and disability, education skills and training, barriers
to housing and services , crime and living environment scores. The IMD provides a
rank of all the LSOAs in the country from 32,482 to 1 with 1 being the most deprived
LSOA and 32,482 the least deprived.

In this study, potential neighbourhoods for survey were screened district by district to
ensure that income and other characteristics were above the average for the area using
the IMD to control for these characteristics. The purpose of this screening was to find
neighbourhoods where people would choose to live rather than areas where housing
might be allocated on the basis of need as it is preferences in the choice in the built
environment that is being considered in this study. In the pilot survey, described in
detail in the next chapter, using a relatively high IMD for the neighbourhood samples
was one of the selection criteria. In the main survey, the 38 highest IMD scores within
each District were selected to be screened against neighbourhood types as described
in the next section. The census data of the percentage of car travel to work as well as
the percentage of walking, cycling and public transport use were also used to
differentiate between neighbourhoods, choosing areas which differed in their
incidence of sustainable travel to work (higher percentage of walking, cycling and
public transport use travel to work) and low incidence of sustainable travel to work
(higher percentage of car travel to work). Further details of the specific
neighbourhoods are given in Chapter 5 Section 5.2.
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3.4.3. Methodology to capture different street layout
The literature identifies examples of favourable and unfavourable street layout for
sustainable mobility travel as described in Chapter 2, Section 2.2.3. This guidance has
been used by former studies to assist in the selection of different neighbourhoods and
it is now accepted that some street layouts can be more prone to environmentally
sustainable travel patterns than others. This approach is used in this study so that two
distinct typologies were included in the case-study. One group of neighbourhoods
belonged to the traditional neighbourhood typology and were built mostly before
World War II, and the other group belonged to a newer suburban neighbourhood
typology of post-1960s build. To enrich the variants of neighbourhood street layout in
the selection process of neighbourhoods an ABCD typology as described in Chapter
2, Section 2.3.1 was also considered to help select potential neighbourhoods.
Although this research design was intended to provide ample variation across
neighbourhood types, and these discrete indicators of neighbourhood type are useful
for descriptive comparisons. Whilst the methodology for the choice of case study
areas was developed in advance of the pilot study (discussed in detail in Chapter 4), it
was refined and further expanded as a result of the pilot study experience. It is
included here as it properly forms part of the methodology and research design.

Google Earth™ aerial view was used to capture aerial views of a shortlist of potential
neighbourhood ‘hotspots’ as well as to identify the homogeneity of street layout
within the LSOA. Figure 3.10 of Tyne and Wear gives an example of such an aerial
view. In the pilot study, the selection of neighbourhood hotspots illustrated two
distinctive neighbourhood street layouts which represented favourable and
unfavourable layout towards sustainable mobility travel. However, after the pilot
study was carried out, it was realised that one of the chosen neighbourhood was more
mixed either side of the main road, although the sampling took place in the traditional
neighbourhood and this meant that the LSOA statistics could not be divided to be
specifically relevant to the surveyed area. This experience leads to the criteria of
homogeneity of LSOA in the main survey so that LSOA statistics could be less
affected by a mixed type of neighbourhood.
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Figure 3.10. Google Earth aerial view captured, Tyne and Wear metropolitan district
(Source: Google Earth)

In the main survey, a total of 190 LSOAs from the 38 highest IMD of each District
were image captured and analysed to meet the criteria. Each of the LSOAs displayed
on aerial view within the range of 400 Metres until 800 Metres altitude. Details of
potential selected LSOA can be seen in Appendix E. The level of altitude of the aerial
view captured was adjusted to accommodate the area covered by the LSOA
boundaries. However it was inevitable that in capturing the required LSOA
boundaries often involved displaying another part of different LSOA area.

3.4.4. Conclusion for neighbourhood ‘hotspots’
The criteria in choosing neighbourhood ‘hotspots’ for this study included:
1. Indices of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) 2004 – 11,000 < x < 25,500
2. Homogeneity of street layout (based on ABCD street typology) within
selected Google Earth aerial view captured LSOAs
3. The inclusion of incidence of high vs low percentage of people who travel to
work by walking, public transport and cycling (based on UK Census 2001)
relative to the entire criteria.
4. The inclusion of each of the five Districts in the study with each District
having a traditional and suburban neighbourhood street typology and input
from the local authority interviews.
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This is summarised in the diagram below. Figure 3.11 shows the cascading structure
of the ‘hotspots’ methodology for the main survey of this study.

Newcastle North Tyneside South Tyneside
(173 LSOAs)
(129 LSOAs)
(103 LSOAs)

Sunderland
(188 LSOAs)

Gateshead
(126 LSOAs)

719 LSOAs

Newcastle North Tyneside South Tyneside
(38 LSOAs)
(38 LSOAs)
(38 LSOAs)

Sunderland
(38 LSOAs)

Gateshead
(38 LSOAs)

190 LSOAs

Newcastle North Tyneside South Tyneside Sunderland
Gateshead
(20-24 LSOAs) (20-24 LSOAs)
(20-24 LSOAs) (20-24 LSOAs) (20-24 LSOAs)

100-120 LSOAs

Newcastle North Tyneside South Tyneside
(4-5 LSOAs)
(4-5 LSOAs)
(4-5 LSOAs)

Criteria 1: Select 38
highest IMD and pick only
LSOAs within IMD range
of 11,000 < x < 25,500
Criteria 2: Homogeneity of
street layout (ABCD street
typology) using Google
Earth aerial view captured
LSOAs
Criteria 3: Census 2001
High and Low % of
sustainable travel to work

Sunderland
(4-5 LSOAs)

Gateshead
(4-5 LSOAs)

16-20 LSOAs

Newcastle North Tyneside South Tyneside
(2 LSOAs)
(2 LSOAs)
(2 LSOAs)

Sunderland
(2 LSOAs

Gateshead
(2 LSOAs)

Criteria 4: Traditional and
Suburban in each District
with Local Authorities
advice

10 LSOAs
Figure 3.11. Structure of the ‘hotspots’ methodology (Source: this study)

Whilst it is not difficult to control IMD within District boundaries, the control of
homogeneity of street layout within selected LSOAs has not been straight forward.

Figure 3.12 shows one of the potential neighbourhood ‘hotspots’ in Newcastle District
which exhibited non-homogeneity of street layout. In the figure, the top of the
neighbourhood is characterised by semi-detached housing; the right hand side is
characterised by detached housing; and the lower left side is characterised by terraced
housing. This neighbourhood has a high IMD and also a high share of sustainable
travel to work, but was rejected because the patterns of street layout are mixed, thus
not passing homogeneity criteria. The ability to use satellite pictures in this way is a
development of the methodology as compared to that used by Handy et al. (2005).
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Semi-detached
housing

Detached
and semidetached
housing
Terraced housing

Figure 3.12. Non-homogenous neighbourhood (Source: Google Earth)

The decision to select 10 neighbourhoods ‘hotspots’ from 5 different Districts in Tyne
and Wear is derived from the interview results with Local Authorities of Tyne and
Wear as described in Section 3.4.1 which highlighted the variation in District
characteristics in terms of their transport and land-use problems. Whilst Tyne and
Wear has only one transport and land-use model, co-ordinated by Newcastle District
Council for the whole Tyne and Wear, and planning does take place at both regional
and district levels, the variation in implementation by the different Districts means
that the study is potentially richer from the inclusion of variations in neighbourhood
types from all Districts.

3.5. Questionnaire design for selected residential
neighbourhood
In Chapter 2 Section 2.2.1 two different sources of data have been used in looking at
the relationship between neighbourhood characteristics and travel behaviour in the
UK. One source of data is derived from National Travel Survey (NTS) and the other
from self-collected survey. The disadvantage of the NTS is that it only captures
generic data of people’s travel behaviour. On the other hand, a questionnaire method
has the advantage to capture extended data that suits the research hypotheses of this
study. In addition, designing a questionnaire allows it to be tailored to statistical
modelling techniques (Mokhtarian and Cao, 2007). Other alternatives were
considered including direct questioning using focus group and/or personal interviews
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but these methodologies were rejected because cost constraints would have limited the
research to smaller samples and more importantly, these methodologies would not
have provided data that allows the influence of built environment on travel behaviour
to be assessed quantitatively.

A quasi-longitudinal questionnaire design, advocated by Handy et al. (2005), showed
that causal relationships can be explored and the residential self-selection issue can to
some extent be addressed. The questionnaire design of this study was able to include
measurement of the neighbourhood characteristics and travel attitudes as will be
described in next section below. And most importantly, a survey allowed this study’s
research hypotheses to be answered. The questionnaires used are located in Appendix
C (for the pilot study) and Appendix D (for the main survey).

Variables
This section presents the detailed variables that are to be used in the questionnaire
design. The design initially considers the variables used in the most extensive and
recently carried out study by Handy et al. (2005) which addresses land-use impact on
travel behaviour. The development process, however, has introduced some changes of
terms to suit the British land-use and travel behaviour context.

In the questionnaire, travel behaviour was variously measured through a series of
questions on: commute trips and non-work trips. In addition, respondents were asked
for:
•

Vehicles currently available to the household

•

How many miles respondent householders drive in a typical week; VMD
(Vehicle Miles Driven) per week which was to be used as the dependent
variable in this study.

•

Change in travel behaviour measured by level of car travel, walking, and
public transport use from either just before the move (for the movers within
the last 8 years) or from 1 year ago (for the non movers).

The neighbourhood characteristic and travel attitude variables are classified into
neighbourhood characteristics, neighbourhood preferences and travel attitudes. For
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neighbourhood characteristics a 4 point scale of ‘not at all true’ to ‘entirely true’ was
used to rate the characteristics of these neighbourhoods as perceived by survey
respondents.

Table 3.1. Factors for neighbourhood characteristics
Neighbourhood
characteristics
Accessibility of
neighbourhood
(regardless of
the mode of
travel used) –
accessibility
factor in Handy
et al. work

Other amenities
(infrastructure)
within and
around
neighbourhood –
physical activity
options factor
Safety in the
neighbourhood –
safety factor

Social factors in
the
neighbourhood –
socializing
factor

Outdoor space of
residence –
outdoor
spaciousness
factor
Neighbourhood
attractiveness –
attractiveness
factor

Handy et al. (2005)

Tyne and Wear proposal context synthesis

Easy access to a regional shopping mall

Easy access to a district shopping centre (e.g.
Tesco, ASDA, Morrison, Sainsbury’s )
Easy access to town centre
Other amenities such as a community/leisure
centre or facilities for children available
nearby
Local shops within walking distance
Easy access to the highway network
Easy access to a good public transport service
(bus/metro/rail)
Extension of cycle routes beyond the
neighbourhood
Pavements – easy walking route throughout
the neighbourhood
Parks and open spaces nearby
Good public transport service

Easy access to downtown
Other amenities such as a community
center available nearby
Shopping areas within walking distance
Easy access to the freeway
Good public transit service (bus or rail)
Bike routes beyond the neighbourhood
Sidewalks throughout the
neighbourhood
Parks and open spaces nearby
Good public transport service (bus or
rail)
Quiet neighbourhood
Low crime rate within neighbourhood
Low level of car traffic on
neighbourhood streets
Safe neighbourhood for walking
Safe neighbourhood for kids to play
outdoors
Good street lighting
Diverse neighbours in terms of
ethnicity, race and age
Lots of people out and about within the
neighbourhood
Lots of interaction among neighbours
Economic level of neighbours similar to
my level
Large back yards
Large front yards
Lots off-street parking (garages or
driveways)
Attractive appearance of neighbourhood
High level of upkeep in neighbourhoods
Variety in housing styles
Big street trees

Quiet neighbourhood
Low crime rate within neighbourhood
Low level of car traffic on neighbourhood
streets
Safe neighbourhood for walking
Safe neighbourhood for children to play
outdoors
Good street lighting
Diverse neighbours in terms of ethnicity, race
and age
Lots of people out and about within the
neighbourhood during the day
Lots of interaction among neighbours
Economic level of neighbours similar to my
level
Adequate space of garden at the back
Adequate space of garden at the front
Adequate off-street parking (garages or
driveways)
Attractive appearance of neighbourhood
High level of upkeep (well maintained)
within neighbourhoods
Variety in housing styles
Tree-lined streets

Differences in ratings reflect fundamental differences in the perception of
neighbourhood design. For neighbourhood preferences a 4 point scale from ‘not at all
important’ to ‘extremely important’ was used. The particular attributes included in the
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questionnaire are listed in Table 3.1 above in which the Tyne and Wear study is
compared to a US study with similar methodology (Handy et al., 2005) and shows the
way in which this study has reflected UK context.

The comparison of individuals’ perceived neighbourhood characteristics for their
current residence and their preferences for neighbourhood characteristics indicates
how well their current neighbourhoods meet their preferences and this was the
practice in the US study by Handy et al.(2005).

Table 3.2. Factors for travel attitudes adapted from Handy et al. (2005)
Cycling and
I like riding a bicycle
Walking – derived
I prefer to cycle rather than drive whenever possible
from pro-bike/walk Cycling can sometimes be easier for me than driving
factor in Handy et
I prefer to walk rather than drive whenever possible
al. work
I like walking
Walking can sometimes be easier for me than driving
Aspects of
The trip to/from work is a useful transition between home and work (the
travelling – derived importance of your journey to work)
from pro-travel
Travel time is generally wasted time
and travel
I use my trip to/from work productively
minimising in
The only good thing about travelling is arriving at your destination
Handy et al. work
I like driving
Fuel efficiency is an important factor for me in choosing a vehicle
I prefer to organise my errands so that I make as few trips as possible
I often use the telephone or internet to avoid having to travel somewhere
The price of fuel affects the choices I make about my daily travel
I try to limit my driving to help improve air quality
Vehicles should be taxed on the basis of the amount of pollution they produce
When I need to buy something, I usually prefer to get it at the closest store possible
Pro-public
I like using public transport
transport use – pro- I prefer to take public transport rather than drive whenever possible
transit factor
Public transport can sometimes be easier for me than driving
Safety of car –
Travelling by car is safer overall than walking
safety of car
Travelling by car is safer overall than taking public transport
Travelling by car is safer overall than riding a bicycle
More roads need to be built in the region to reduce traffic congestion
Dependence on the I need a car to do many of the things I like to do
car – car dependent Getting to work without a car is a hassle
factor
We could manage pretty well with one fewer car than we have (or with no car)

The motivation of using a 4 point scale for these characteristics was to avoid
ambiguity of neighbourhood characteristics with individuals picking the midpoint. For
example, a neighbourhood which had an easy access to a good public transport
service is certainly not a neighbourhood which had no access to a good public
transport service in terms of the physical built environment characteristics, and the
neighbourhood characteristics can not be both or neither of the characteristics. The
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degree of trueness of the built environment characteristics is what the scale meant for
the questionnaire design.

For travel attitude characteristics, a 5 point scale of ‘strongly disagree’ to ‘strongly
agree’ was used to measure the attitude towards travel related issues as reported by
respondents. Table 3.2 presents the adaptation of travel preference variables used in
Handy et al. (2005) that will be used for the questionnaire on Tyne and Wear study
with many terms have been changed to suit the UK travel related context (e.g. bike to
cycling, transit to public transport, highway to road). These measurement attitudes
regarding travel characteristics will reflect fundamental differences in attitudes and
preferences of respondents.

In the capture of travel attitude characteristics, a 5 point scale is used because of the
nature of the opinion to be captured in the questionnaire. Respondents can have an
open opinion (neither agree or disagree) for particular ways of travelling and some
aspects of travelling in terms of the degree of likeness. Other factors, such as socioeconomic factors and neighbourhood characteristics, theoretically, can be the
constraints for a respondent to choose the way they travel. For this reason the uptake
of a 5 point scale would suit the questionnaire design.

For socio-economic characteristics, Table 3.3 presents all the necessary variables to
be included in the questionnaire based on Chapter 2, Section 2.3.2.

Table 3.3. Socio-demographics variables
Gender
Age
Driving license
Employment status (before and after moved house)
Educational background (before and after moved house)
Household income (before and after moved house)
Household size (include children) (before and after moved house)
The number of children in the household (before and after moved house)
Residential tenure
Dwelling type
Age of property

The design of the questionnaire was to divide it into 5 sections which represented
either individual or household data and the sections were as follows:
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Section 1: travel patterns (individual and household data needed)
Section 2: built environment characteristics
Section 2A: current characteristics (individual)
Section 2B: importance characteristics in selecting residence
(individual)
Section 3: attitude and preferences to travel (individual)
Section 4: change and travel patterns of residential moves
Section 4A: level change of travel patterns to the previous year
(household)
Section 4B: built environment characteristics of previous address and
level of change in travel patterns before current address (individual and
household)
Section 5: socio-economic characteristics (individual and household)

The order of the questionnaire is designed to capture the most important data for this
study from the respondents first in the sense that it required respondents to think of
the previous weeks travel and their attitudes towards their neighbourhood before
ending with the easier questions such as household characteristics and personal
details. Moreover, some of the personal details may have been thought intrusive
which is another reason for leaving these until the end. The response rate (this is
discussed in more detail next in Chapter 4 for the pilot study and Chapter 5 for the
main survey) suggests that the ordering did not hinder the completion of the
questionnaire.

The script of the pilot questionnaire can be seen in Appendix C and the script of the
main survey questionnaire can be seen in Appendix D.

The next chapter, Chapter 4 will describe the pilot study, which includes the analysis
framework. In the analysis framework multivariate statistics modelling is introduced
to show how this study optimises the use of the collected data.
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Pilot Study
4.1. Introduction
The intention of a pilot study is to examine whether the proposed methodology is
capable of achieving the aim of answering the research problem. The original research
aim of this study is to examine whether a neighbourhood design can contribute to
making travel by private car a less attractive option. In the US, there have been
numerous studies which have confirmed that residents of neighbourhoods with higher
densities of population and household, mixtures of land-use, opportunities for public
transport accessibility and greater pedestrian friendliness drive less than residents of
neighbourhoods with a lower level of these characteristics. However, this research has
not tended to be able to distinguish between whether this observed impact was created
by neighbourhood design or travel preferences. A very recent study has confirmed
that residences closer to destinations and provided with alternative transportation
options will actually lead to less driving and more walking (Cao, Mokhtarian and
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Handy, 2007). The research question for this study is whether this is also the case in
Britain. How and to what extent the British neighbourhoods contribute to differences
and changes in travel behaviour? (hypothesis 1 and hypothesis 4); What attitudes
characterise travel behaviour within British neighbourhood (hypothesis 2); and How
different these findings compare to the American evidence (hypothesis 3). All the
hypotheses are posed in Chapter 3, Section 3.3.

This research adapts a methodology used by a previous study which hypothesised a
causal relationship between neighbourhood design and travel behaviour as discussed
earlier in Chapter 3. The methodology is such that the measurement of neighbourhood
perceptions as well as attitude and travel preferences characteristics are included in
the analysis, in addition to the inclusion of the more normal variables such as travel
patterns in terms of vehicle miles driven (VMD), level of change in driving, walking
and public transport use and socio-economic characteristics. Prior to the main
survey, which is discussed in Chapter 5, a pilot study was carried out to test and to
identify potential difficulties that may arise in the main survey and its analysis.

4.2. Pilot sampling and survey
North Tyneside was selected as the district to represent the pilot study, on the basis
that this district was predominantly a residential environment with rich
neighbourhood design variations. Two contrasting areas were selected within North
Tyneside with contrasting neighbourhood design characteristics. The Battle Hill
neighbourhood, Wallsend, was ranked at 24,456 out of the 32,482 on the Index of
Multi-deprivation (2004) (IMD) as described in Chapter 3, Section 3.4.2). This Battle
Hill LSOA was ranked 16th amongst the LSOAs in North Tyneside District. The
Cullercoats neighbourhood, was ranked at 26,501 using the IMD. Cullercoats was
ranked 11th amongst the LSOAs in North Tyneside district. In the Index of
Deprivation for Income, Battle Hill ranked 7 and Cullercoats ranked 11 among the
LSOAs in North Tyneside. These statistics confirmed that the area selected were
places where people choose to live because of the relatively high IMD rank.

In terms of public transport service, the selected areas were physically surveyed to
confirm public transport links. A bus service ran every 10 minutes with a ‘Superoute’
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high quality easy access bus in Battle Hill. In Cullercoats, the public transport service
was provided by Metro on the east bound of the chosen area and a ‘Superoute’ bus on
the west bound of the chosen area with both modes offering a 10 minute frequency.
In the Census 2001, the reported public transport use (metro and bus) share was
14.68% in Battle Hill and 17.15% in Cullercoats, both of which slightly lower than
the overall North Tyneside District public transport use share of 19.7 %.

In terms of neighbourhood type, the Cullercoats neighbourhood was representative of
a traditional neighbourhood and Battle Hill of a suburban. This corresponds to C and
D types of street patterns as described in Chapter 2, Section 2.3.1. This can be
confirmed using Google EarthTM aerial view as seen in Figure 4.1.

Battle Hill, Wallsend aerial view

Cullercoats, Tynemouth aerial view

Figure 4.1. Suburban and traditional neighbourhood street layouts (Source: Google Earth)

The Battle Hill neighbourhood is characterised by cul-de-sac branches along the
circular arterial road whilst the Cullercoats neighbourhood is characterised by a grid
and permeable street layout. Cullercoats is located 8 miles east of Newcastle City,
whereas Battle Hill is located 4 miles east of Newcastle City in between Newcastle
City and Cullercoats. The Battle Hill neighbourhood is adjacent to the A19 trunk road
network which connects the north and south industrial cores of Tyne and Wear
metropolitan districts. The Cullercoats neighbourhood is sandwiched between the two
historic settlements of Tynemouth to the south and Whitley Bay to the north.
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The pilot survey was carried out in Spring 2006 from a self-administered 7 page
survey (appended at Appendix C) delivered by hand to households in each of the two
neighbourhoods identified in the previous section, Cullercoats and Battle Hill. A
sample of 100 households in each neighbourhood was selected in proportion to the
total size of the LSOA. Names and addresses were obtained from the electoral register
of voters. The survey was administered using a deliver-out, mail-back approach.
Surveys were hand delivered to the addresses with individual names on each envelope
in the selected neighbourhoods. A pre-paid self addressed envelope was enclosed
inside each questionnaire. One week later, a reminder postcard with individual names
stated on the postcard was delivered to all the respondents.

The number of responses from both areas totalled 77, a response rate of 38.5%. A
comparison of sample characteristics to population characteristics (based on British
Census 2001) can be seen from Table 4.1. Overall, the socio-economic variables of
the sample characteristics are quite similar to the population characteristics with the
exception of age. Here the percentage of people aged between 45 and 64 from the
survey respondents are overrepresented in comparison to the population
characteristics data.
Table 4.1. Sample vs Population characteristics
Sample*
Population**
NT021B –
NT010C
NT021B –
NT010C
Battle Hill
Cullercoats
Battle Hill
Cullercoats
Household (Number)
32
45
560
656
Percent Female (%)
53.1
53.3
45.54
51.69
Percent age 25 – 44 (%)
34.4
15.6
30.36
23.27
Percent age 45 – 64 (%)
59.4
44.4
30.88
26.72
Percent age 65 above (%)
3.1
37.8
6.04
24.18
Average H/H size
2.73
2.08
2.70
2.34
H/H with dependent children (%)
28.2
13.3
39.11
27.12
Percent no car available to H/H (%)
6.3
22.2
11.79
21.10
Percent one car available to H/H (%)
56.3
53.3
50.89
56.12
Percent two cars available to H/H (%)
21.9
20.0
30.18
19.88
Percent home owner (%)
100
97.8
96.27
94.97
Average years lived at current address
12.4
19.8
Average typical week mileage
214.9
165.3
*Source: this study
**Source: Census 2001: Key statistics (http://neighbourhood.statistics.gov.uk)
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4.3. Analysis of pilot study
This section documents the multivariate statistical analysis undertaken from the pilot
survey and by the end of the section, recommendations for revisions to the
methodology of the study, including changes to the questionnaire for the main survey
will be addressed.

4.3.1. Modelling perceptions, preferences and attitudes
Factor analysis is a statistical, data reduction technique for identifying groups or
clusters of variables (Field, 2005). In factor analysis, a major assumption is that
mathematical factors represent latent variables, and that it is appropriate to use this
with psychological dimensions. The factors produced by factor analysis are
mathematical entities, which can be thought of as classificatory axes. The greater the
value of a dimension’s co-ordinate, or loading, on a factor, the more important is that
factor in accounting for the correlations between the statement and the factor.

In this study, neighbourhood characteristics and travel attitudes were measured using
many statements. Since some of these characteristics measure similar dimensions,
factor analyses were conducted to identify underlying constructs of perceived and
preferred neighbourhood and travel attitude characteristics respectively. SPSS™ was
used as statistical tool software to generate such analysis.

The factor analysis was used twice in this pilot study. It was used first as a method of
data reduction to reduce 27 statements of perceived and preferred neighbourhood
design characteristics into fewer factors of the underlying construct of neighbourhood
design statement. It was used second, again as a method of data reduction, to reduce
28 statements of attitudes/ travel preferences into fewer factors of the underlying
construct of attitudinal statements measurements.

Factors of perceived and preferred neighbourhood characteristics
The questionnaire measured perceptions and preferences for 27 built environment
statements which were divided into 6 aspects of neighbourhood design. The paper by
Handy et al. (2005) which reported a study in Northern California, US was used as a
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basis but in this study a number of differences were introduced. In this study the
preference statements were grouped under different sub-headings of neighbourhood
design aspects rather than simply listing all the statements. These sub-headings were
adapted from the factor analysis from Handy et al. work. The motivation for this was
to make it easier for the respondents to become familiar with the questions asked and
their context. In addition, all questions were translated from American experience to
the British experience (e.g. replacing sidewalk with pavement, replacing transit with
public transport) as described in Chapter 3, Section 3.5.

The pilot sample of 77 individual respondents gave a total of 154 responses for
perceived and preferred built environment characteristics to the 27 statements. Since
this data provides parallel statements for both perceived and preferences, factor
analysis was ‘forced’ to provide the same factor structure for both so that 27
statements for 2x77 = 154 cases were analysed using factor analysis.
The factor analysis technique used in this research was common factor analysis (CFA)
or principal axis factoring in SPSSTM. The reason for this is the more recent
discussion in the literature (Mokhtarian et al., 2006), based on work by Widaman
(1993), which argued that CFA is more appropriate than Principal Component
Analysis (PCA) when the purpose of the procedure is to identify latent constructs
even though factor loadings and the percent variance explained by the factor solution,
are generally lower with CFA than PCA. Widaman argues that the apparent
superiority of PCA on these grounds is spurious, since the PCA loadings are more
biased estimators of the true population values than the comparable CFA loadings.
Besides the use of CFA as the extraction method, oblique rotation was also selected
for this analysis rather than orthogonal rotation since theory suggests this will more
faithfully reflect the conceptual relationships among the smaller set of factor
dimensions. This procedure was in contrast to the study by Handy et al. (2005) which
employed PCA with orthogonal rotation to carry out factor analysis.

Missing sample responses (missing N) are always a problem in factor analysis and
there is a need to treat these carefully to avoid misleading results. Table 4.2 gives the
descriptive statistics of perceived and preferred built environment characteristics in
the pooled pilot sample data as well as showing the number of missing values for each
statement. Missing values were replaced with the ‘neighbourhood specific’ mean (i.e.
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the sub-sample means for the neighbourhood to which that case belongs) before factor
analysis was applied.
Table 4.2. Missing sample responses descriptive statistics for neighbourhood characteristics
(Source: this study)

No

Built Environment characteristics statements

Mean

Std.
Dev.
(a)

1 Easy access to a district shopping centre
2.87
0.99
2 Easy access to town centre
2.97
0.96
3 Other amenities/facilities nearby
2.70
0.95
4 Local shops within walking distance
3.24
0.78
5 Easy access to highway network
3.37
0.64
6 Easy access to a good public transport service
3.57
0.58
7 Extension of cycle routes
2.38
0.90
8 Pavements - easy walking routes
3.41
0.59
9 Parks and open spaces nearby
3.20
0.78
10 Good public transport service
3.49
0.63
11 Quiet Neighbourhood
3.37
0.70
12 Low crime rate
3.34
0.76
13 Low level of car traffic
3.01
0.86
14 Safe neighbourhood for walking
3.36
0.71
15 Safe neighbourhood for children outdoor
3.18
0.81
16 Good street lighting
3.33
0.77
17 Diverse neighbours
2.15
0.78
18 Lots of people out and about
2.45
0.68
19 Lots of interaction among neighbours
2.37
0.75
20 Economic situation of neighbours similar
2.65
0.71
21 Adequate space of garden at the back
3.44
0.61
22 Adequate space of garden at the front
3.31
0.71
23 Adequate parking space
3.39
0.72
24 Attractive appearance of neighbourhood
3.35
0.67
25 High level of neighbourhood's upkeep
3.36
0.69
26 Variety in housing style
2.74
0.78
27 Tree lined street
2.17
0.98
(a) For each variable, missing values are replaced with the variable mean

Analysis
N
(a)

Missing
N

154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154
154

2
6
12
3
5
2
15
3
2
2
1
2
2
1
6
1
4
2
2
7
1
1
1
1
3
2
2

The two statements which had a high number of missing sample responses were
excluded from the analysis: these were ‘other amenities/facilities nearby’ and
‘extension of cycle routes’ and these are highlighted in grey in Table 4.2. Including
these statements did not allow as good an interpretation of the factor analysis. They
were excluded because the sample size was small and with such a high proportion of
missing values, the technique of replacing these with average values did not give
enough variation. For the other missing values (missing sample between 1 and 7 in
Table 4.2), they were replaced with the ‘neighbourhood specific’ mean (i.e. the sub-
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sample means for the neighbourhood to which that case belongs) before factor
analysis was applied.

Table 4.3. Factor loadings from CFA on perceived and preferred built environment
characteristics (Source: this study)
Factors (a)
Safety and attractiveness

Statements – variables

Safe neighbourhood for walking
Low crime rate
Safe neighbourhood for children outdoor
Low level of car traffic
Quiet Neighbourhood
Good street lighting
High level of neighbourhood's upkeep
Attractive appearance of neighbourhood
Public transport service
Good public transport service
Easy access to a good public transport service
Tree lined street
Outdoor spaciousness
Adequate space of garden at the back
Adequate space of garden at the front
Adequate parking space
Social factors
Lots of interaction among neighbours
Lots of people out and about
Economic situation of neighbours similar
Variety in housing style
Diverse neighbours
Shopping accessibility
Easy access to a district shopping centre
Easy access to town centre
Local shops within walking distance
Space accessibility
Easy access to highway network
Pavements - easy walking routes
Parks and open spaces nearby
Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring.
Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization.
(a) Rotation converged in 10 iterations.
(b) Degree of association between the factors and the statements

Loadings(b)
.888
.881
.829
.767
.638
.464
.450
.418
.868
.648
.942
.890
.748
.615
.554
.528
.506
.828
.706
.445
.743
.589
.459

The factor loadings (the degree of association between factors and statements) from
the CFA analysis are shown in Table 4.3. The KMO test (.752) confirms that the
analysis has adequate samples and factor analysis is appropriate for this data. The
significant Bartlett test (p < .001) confirms that the correlation matrix is not an
identity matrix, therefore there are some relationships between variables to be
included in the analysis. For factor analysis to work the data need some relationships
between variables (Field, 2005). The factor analysis reduced 25 statements into 6
factors, safety and attractiveness, public transport service, outdoor spaciousness,
social factors, shopping accessibility and space accessibility. Two statements, ‘tree
lined street’ and ‘diverse neighbours’ demonstrated too low a loading value (a loading
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value below 0.3 was set as the yardstick for exclusion) but still are reported in Table
4.3 to show the closest associated factor.

Factors of attitudinal/ travel preferences characteristics
Common Factor Analysis was also carried out on the data relating to attitudes/travel
preferences. Descriptive statistics for this data are shown first in Table 4.4. The
attitudes/travel preferences characteristics used in the questionnaire were measured
using a 5 point scale from ‘strongly disagree’ to ‘strongly agree’ (Chapter 3 Section
3.5.1) and there was a 6th point positioned next to the 5 point multiple choices scale
designated for ‘not relevant’ option. At the time of the questionnaire design, it was not
understood that factor analysis could not include the ‘not relevant’ option as part of
the scale, and therefore all ‘not relevant’ have been excluded from the analysis and
categorised as missing values.

As can be seen in Table 4.4, the number of missing values is much higher as
compared to the data of the previous section. A similar approach, using CFA was
undertaken with all other missing values where individual values were replaced with
the ‘neighbourhood specific’ mean. However, there were some statements where
there are a high number of missing values which are highlighted in grey shading in
Table 4.4. These were eventually not included in the analysis since replacing with the
neighbourhood specific mean reduced the variation of the data in this respect. Some
other statements also had above 10 missing observations but were included in the
analysis after trials had been carried out comparing factor analyses results either with
or without these statements. This pilot study was intended to test both the
questionnaire methodology and the framework for analysis, prior to a more rigorous
full survey, and a decision to continue the analysis with a greater number statements
was made as it gave better test of the remaining analysis framework. But, an
important point for the main survey is that the questionnaire should not include ‘not
relevant’ as an option in the multiple choice scale.
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Table 4.4. Missing sample responses descriptive statistics for attitudes/travel preferences
characteristics (Source: this study)

No

Attitudes/travel preferences statements

Mean

Std.
Dev.
(a)

Analysis
N
(a)

1 Like Cycling
3.29
1.03
2 Prefer cycle rather than drive
2.31
0.88
3 Cycle easier than drive
2.15
0.86
4 Prefer walk than drive
3.52
1.07
5 Like walking
4.21
0.74
6 Walk easier than drive
3.17
1.06
7 Importance of journey
3.13
0.81
8 Travel time wasted time
3.08
0.99
9 Use time productively
2.60
0.81
10 Destination oriented
3.13
1.02
11 Like driving
3.77
0.90
12 Fuel efficiency factor in choosing a car
4.13
0.79
13 Prefer to organise errands for fewer trips
4.00
0.73
14 Often use phone/internet to avoid travel
3.33
1.07
15 Fuel price effects choice of daily travel
2.93
1.13
16 Limit driving for improved air quality
2.68
0.86
17 Vehicle taxed for pollution they produce
3.70
1.07
18 Buying something from closest store possible
3.07
1.21
19 Like travel by public transport
2.96
1.15
20 Prefer travel by public transport than drive
2.48
1.08
21 Travel by public transport easier than drive
2.94
1.21
22 Car safer than walk
3.13
0.87
23 Car safer than public transport travel
3.06
0.97
24 Car safer than cycling
3.88
0.84
25 Build more roads to reduce traffic congestion
3.14
1.27
26 Need a car to do many things
4.09
0.81
27 Work without car is a hassle
3.93
1.01
28 Manage well with fewer car (s)
2.19
0.74
(a ) For each variable, missing values are replaced with the variable mean.

77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77

Missing
N
28
29
29
10
7
14
29
14
30
9
13
14
7
10
16
14
8
3
4
8
10
8
7
8
6
10
33
29

The result of CFA of attitudes/travel preferences is shown in Table 4.5. The KMO test
(.602) still confirms adequacy of samples and appropriateness of the data for factor
analysis, even though the KMO values is lower than the previous CFA for
neighbourhood characteristics. The Bartlett test (p < .001) shows that there are some
relationships between variables to be included in the analysis. CFA extracted 20
statements of attitudes/travel preferences into 6 factors; pro public transport use,
travel minimising, safety of car, walking wise, car dependent and environmental and
technological awareness.
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Table 4.5. Factor loadings from CFA for attitudes/travel preferences characteristics
(Source: this study)
Factors (a)

Statements – variables

Loadings (b)

Pro-public transport use

Prefer travel by public transport than drive
Like travel by public transport
Travel by public transport easier than drive
Vehicle taxed for pollution they produce
Car safer than public transport travel
Limit driving for improved air quality
Travel minimising
Destination oriented
Prefer to organise errands for fewer trips
Travel time wasted time
Safety of car
Car safer than walk
Car safer than cycling
Car safer than public transport travel
Like driving
Pro-walking
Like walking
Prefer walk than drive
Walk easier than drive
Car dependent
Need a car to do many things
Build more roads to reduce traffic congestion
Walk easier than drive
Environmental and
Buying something from closest store possible
technological awareness
Fuel efficiency factor in choosing a car
Often use phone/internet to avoid travel
Limit driving for improved air quality
Like driving
Prefer to organise errands for fewer trips
Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring.
Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization.
(a) Rotation converged in 29 iterations.
(b) Degree of association between the factors and the statements.

.920
.803
.729
.423
-.355
.316
.899
.362
.344
.761
.609
.581
-.390
-.802
-.713
-.329
-.622
-.480
.421
.579
.452
.402
.321
.349
.344

Summary of factor analysis
Factor analysis reduced the data to a series of factors that link with aspects within
built environment characteristics and the attitudes/preferences of respondents. Using
the results of this factor analysis allows a score to be produced for every respondent in
respect of their relative perception/opinion. It is these scores which are the basis of
further analysis to make a comparison between perceptions and opinions of the
respondents in the different neighbourhood design case study areas in the next section.

4.3.2. Analysis of differences in perceptions, preferences and
attitudes
Using the factor analysis, a score is calculated for each respondent for their
perceptions on the perceived and preferred built environment and travel
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attitude/preferences. This was done by taking the six factors which were extracted for
the 154 cases (see Section 4.3.1 above). These were recombined into the ‘original’
file as 12 scores (6 for perceived and 6 for preferences) for each of the 77
respondents. This new set of data allows further analysis on the differences in
perceptions and preferences between the two different neighbourhoods of the pilot
study. This resulted in a pooled scores data consisting of 32 respondents from Battle
Hill, representing a suburban neighbourhood and 45 respondents from Cullercoats,
representing a traditional neighbourhood which were then normalised to see the
difference on the perception and preferences over neighbourhood design and travel
attitudes characteristics. The results of this are shown in Table 4.6. The difference in
average scores between neighbourhoods was then tested using analysis of variance
(ANOVA) – One way ANOVA in SPSS™.

Table 4.6. Vehicle miles driven (VMD) and variables by neighbourhood
(Source: this study)

Weekly vehicle miles travelled (VMT)a

Average
traditional Cullercoats

Average
suburban –
Battle Hill

152

185

p-valuec
pooled
data

Perceived neighbourhood characteristicsb
Shopping accessibility
Space accessibility
Public transport service
Safety and attractiveness
Outdoor spaciousness
Social factors

0.45
-0.02
0.19
-0.01
0.03
0.05

-0.63
0.03
-0.27
0.01
-0.05
-0.07

0.00
0.85
0.04
0.95
0.74
0.60

Preferred neighbourhood characteristicsb
Shopping accessibility
Space accessibility
Public transport service
Safety and attractiveness
Outdoor spaciousness
Social factors

0.13
0.11
0.00
-0.11
0.08
-0.12

-0.19
-0.15
0.00
0.16
-0.11
0.17

0.17
0.26
0.98
0.25
0.42
0.22

Travel attitudesb
0.20
-0.29
0.03
Pro-public transport use
-0.10
0.14
0.32
Travel minimising – time wise
0.05
-0.07
0.59
Safety of car
-0.03
0.04
0.77
Pro-walking
0.34
-0.48
0.00
Car dependent
0.01
-0.01
0.95
Environment & technology awareness
a
Two respondents reported over 1000 miles/week; these values were recorded to 900
b
Scores normalised to a mean value of 0 and variance of 1
c
p-value for F-statistics from analysis of variance (ANOVA)
p-value significant at 5%
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In Table 4.6 the first column shows the average normalised factor score, achieved by
averaging the individual responses from Cullercoats for each factor (where each factor
comprises a number of statements). The second column gives the same information
for the respondents from Battle Hill. For example, the perceived shopping
accessibility factor in Cullercoats is relatively strong and positive in contrast a strong
but negative result from Battle Hill and this means that shopping accessibility is
perceived as good in Cullercoats and poor in Battle Hill. In contrast, the results for
space accessibility again demonstrate that this is perceived as relatively bad in
Cullercoats but relatively good in Battle Hill but this is not as strong as the absolute
values are smaller.

The third column is the p-value from ANOVA test looking at whether the values in
the first two columns are statistically significantly different. A p-value of less than
0.05 suggests statistically significant difference between the average normalised score
for each area and an example of this is the perceived shopping accessibility factor.

The ANOVA test indicated that the traditional neighbourhood score was significantly
higher than the suburban neighbourhood on factors for perceived shopping
accessibility, public transport service; pro-public transport use and interestingly car
dependent travel attitudes (these are shaded grey in Table 4.6). The reason why car
dependent attitude is included in this group (rather than the opposite) is explained in
Chapter 6, Section 6.2. These results were not unexpected as they confirmed some of
the findings of previous work in Northern California of Handy et al. (2005): in this
work perceived accessibility of the traditional neighbourhood scored significantly
higher than the suburban counterpart; but the Handy et al. study has not got ‘shopping
accessibility’ and ‘public transport service’ factors from their factor analysis result.

The significant differences in the attitudinal factors in terms of pro-public transport
attitudes and car dependent attitude were also identified by Handy et al. (2005). This
finding however touches on hypothesis 3 as posed in Chapter 3, Section 3.3. Thus
there are differences between the British neighbourhoods and the US neighbourhoods.
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Beside the apparent differences between the US and the British neighbourhoods, this
descriptive analysis also touches to some extent of the hypothesis 1 and hypothesis 2
posed in Chapter 3, Section 3.3. There are differences of perceived neighbourhood
and travel attitude characteristics for different neighbourhood types. However, this
finding has to be extended to see to what extent these differences can explain
differences in travel distance as will be described in the next section.

4.3.3. Causation of differences in reported VMD
The next step of the analysis was to look at a cross-sectional model of driving
behaviour to examine the causal relationship between this with neighbourhood
characteristics as explanatory variables. The natural logarithm of reported weekly
vehicle miles travel driven (VMD) was used as the dependent variable and the model
estimated using ordinary least square (OLS). The purpose of this part of the analysis
in the pilot study was to check that the methodology was sustainable and for this
reason the explanatory variables included those used by Handy et al. (2005) without
prior testing. Thus the explanatory variables included the built environment and travel
attitudes characteristics of pro-walk attitude, pro-public transport attitude, safety of
car attitude, car dependent attitude, and outdoor spaciousness preference.

The socio-economic variables included in the model were: gender, employment
status, driver’s license and car availability to household. Age and employment status
were not included in the same regression in this analysis as they were highly
correlated. In fact, after running the separate regressions, employment status as an
explanatory variable gave a better adjusted R-square (.572) then if age were included
in the other regression (.555). Thus the model using employment status is shown in
Table 4.7.

When taking the natural logarithm (ln) of vehicles miles driven (VMD), the analysis
needed to take account of the way in which there is no value for the lnVMD when the
value of VMD is zero. In order to use all the data, a value of one was added to
lnVMD so the true dependent variable is lnVMD + 1, although this means that when
interpreting the results, this additional value of 1 needs to be subtracted.
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Table 4.7. (a) Regression model results for lnVMD +1 and (b) model summary
(Source: this study)
Coefficients (a)
Unstandardized
Coefficients
Std.
B
Error
1.129
.593
-.225
.320
2.366
.538

Model

1

(Constant)
Female
Driving licence
Cars available to
.732
household
Employment status
.855
Pro-public transport
.032
Safety of car
.045
Pro-walking
-.013
Car dependent
.007
Spaciousness
.065
preference
(a) Dependent Variable: lnVMDplus1
Significant at 5 % level

Standardized
Coefficients

t

Sig.

Beta
-.059
.447

1.905
-.702
4.398

.061
.485
.000

.252

.324

2.899

.005

.326
.173
.164
.150
.155

.222
.017
.023
-.007
.004

2.622
.183
.275
-.088
.044

.011
.856
.784
.930
.965

.159

.034

.408

.685

Model Summary (b)
Adjusted R Std. Error of
R
R Square
Square
the Estimate
.791(a)
.626
.572
1.25516
(a) Predictors: (Constant), Working, Safety of car, Pro walking, Car dependent, Spaciousness
preference, Female, Driving licence, Pro-public transport, Cars available to household
(b) Dependent Variable: lnVMDplus1
Model
1

N
72

In Table 4.7(a) the explanatory variables for ln VMD+1 are reported. In the first
column, unstandardised coefficients are given. These give the magnitude of change
on ln VMD+1 for a unit change in the explanatory variable, where this is quantitative.
The interpretation is trickier because the explanatory variables are scores or dummy
variables and the interpretation of the unstandardised is mostly indicative of sign. The
next column gives the standardised coefficient in the regression which gives
information on the contribution of each variable to the regression model as a whole.
Thus it can be seen that holding a driving licence gives the greatest contribution to
explaining the variation in lnVMD+1. The final column gives the p-value which
demonstrates whether the explanatory variable is significantly different from zero and
this is the case when the p-value < 0.05.
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The model summary as shown in Table 4.7(b) has an adjusted R-square of 0.572, this
means that the model can explain more than half the variation of the data. From the
model described on Table 4.7 above, this pilot study has revealed that driving licence,
cars available to household and employment status are significant explanatory
variables of ln VMD+1. This contrasts with Handy et al. (2005) where travel
attitudes and neighbourhood design preference factors did not significantly contribute
to differences in VMD and all the explanation was captured by socio economic
variables.

One problem that was encountered in this analysis was that the questionnaire asked
for household VMD whereas the attitudinal questions related to the individual. Whilst
coding the responses, there seemed to be some ambiguity with whether household or
individual VMD was being reported and this suggested that the main survey
questionnaire should be amended.

As this is cross section data, routine testing for heteroscedastic errors was undertaken
by looking at the residuals squared for each of the explanatory variables. This test is
to check the OLS assumption that the error term has a constant variance
(homoscedasticity). These are shown in Figure 4.2 below and confirms that there is no
cause for concern as to the presence of heteroscedascity.

Summary of regression analysis
This section has established a causation relationship between neighbourhood design,
travel attitudes and socio-economic characteristics towards reported VMD. The
results inform the hypothesis 1, hypothesis 2 and hypothesis 3 as posed in Chapter 3,
Section 3.3. In addressing hypothesis 1, this pilot data did not show significant
relationship between travel behaviour (in the terms of VMD) and neighbourhood
characteristics however, the role of socio-economic characteristics are apparent to
have a positive relationship with VMD. This result also informs hypothesis 3 that
there appear differences between the case studies. Socio-economic variables in Britain
were more influential than travel attitude towards differences in VMD whilst in the
American context attitudes of car dependent is the strongest predictor. In addressing
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hypothesis 2, on the influence of travel attitude towards different travel pattern, this
pilot data also did not show any relationship.
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Figure 4.2. Plots of residual square against selected travel attitudes and neighbourhood design
preferences (Sources: this study)

In response to hypothesis 4 as posed in Chapter 3, Section 3.3, this pilot, due to the
small sample, was not adequate for analysing data of reported opinion of respondents
before and after moving house. However, it became clear that changes in travel
behaviour from the collected pilot data was insufficient to capture any mode change
since questions were only asked about changes in driving behaviour. This suggested
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that it would be a good idea to try and capture changes in other travel behaviour in the
main survey.

4.4. Conclusions and recommendation for the main survey
The pilot study was intended to both confirm the chosen methodology for the main
study and to identify areas of improvement for the main survey. Whilst it was also
hoped that a demonstration of the analytical framework would also give an insight
into the research questions, despite a small sample size, the main motive was to
confirm that the framework would work. The section first summarises the extent to
which the pilot has informed the research questions before turning to the issues that
required attention prior to the undertaking of the main survey.
1. To separate the reported vehicle mileage driven (VMD) between the
individuals who responded to the survey and the total household mileage as
explained in Section 4.3.3.
2. It is important not to include ‘not relevant’ option when asking travel
attitudes/preferences likert scale statements as this cannot be analysed using
factor analysis as explained in Section 4.3.1 for the factors of attitudinal/travel
preferences characteristics.
3. Add a measurement for changes in walking, public transport use, employment
status, income, household size, and car ownerships for before and after
moving home as this provides an opportunity for wider analysis especially in
addressing hypothesis 4 posed in Chapter 3, Section 3.3.
4. In the questionnaire, for looking at ‘movers’, extend the number of years of
current residency from five to eight years so as to increase the numbers of
‘movers’ in the main sample. This is because the pilot survey suggested a
much longer typical residency of 7 to 8 years would contribute additional
respondents to inform changes before and after moved home.

The next chapter is the main survey which incorporates larger sample data. This
generated data will then be used to test, again, the hypotheses of this study.
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Sampling for the Main Survey
5.1. Introduction
This chapter presents the process of sampling for the main survey and the initial
descriptive analysis of the sample. Whilst the choice for the pilot study
neighbourhood ‘hotspots’ (i.e. Lower Super Output Area by Census 2001 – LSOA –
boundary) was relatively straightforward, the selection of neighbourhood ‘hotspots’
for the main survey is determined by a set of criteria to systematically choose
particular neighbourhoods. These criteria include the desire to choose at least two
neighbourhoods from each District in Tyne and Wear, the rank of the Index of
Multiple Deprivation (IMD), the homogeneity of street layout, and high and low
incidence of travel to work by other modes than car. The next Section (5.2) addresses
this selection of neighbourhoods for the case study using the methodology described
in Chapter 3 (Section 3.4.2 through to Section 3.4.4). Section 5.3 then describes the
sampling for the main survey which is on a larger scale as compared to the pilot study
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and this is followed in Section 5.4 with a descriptive analysis of the sample
characteristics.

5.2. Selection of the potential neighbourhood ‘hotspots’ for
the main survey in each District of Tyne and Wear
The interview with local authorities, described in Chapter 3 (Section 3.4.1) and the
methodology using Census 2001 data (Section 3.4.2) together with using Google
Earth (Section 3.4.3) permits the capture of neighbourhood ‘hotspots’ leading to the
identification of potential neighbourhood ‘hotspots’. As it was important to select two
contrasting hotspots from each of the Districts of Tyne and Wear, this section
describes each District in turn before identifying the potential shortlist of hotspots for
that District and the final choice of sample areas by reference to the criteria described
in Chapter 3, Section 3.4.4. The objective of the inclusion of two hotspots for each
District was motivated by the discussion in Chapters 2 and 3 which shows that
neighbourhood street layout can be influenced by District level policy on sustainable
mobility practice and also that contrasting categories of street layout are important to
study. Additionally, this design was intended to provide discrete indicators of
neighbourhood type which were useful for descriptive comparisons.

Newcastle upon Tyne District
The 38 highest IMD LSOAs in Newcastle upon Tyne are concentrated in six different
neighbourhoods. These are Great Park, Gosforth, Jesmond, Kingston Park, High
Heaton – Long Benton, and Chapel Park. Four individual neighbourhoods within
these 38 highest IMD are not included in the above areas and were scattered around
the Newcastle City Centre: Fenham, Lemington- Scotswood and Throckley. These
are shown in Figure 5.1 below and the Google Earth aerial view of these 38 hotspots
can be seen at Appendix E.
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Great Park
Kingston Park
Gosforth

High Heaton –
Long Benton

Chapel Park

Jesmond

Newcastle
City Centre

Figure 5.1. LSOAs boundaries Newcastle upon-Tyne district
(Source: neighbourhood.statistics.gov.uk)

Within these areas, the oldest settlements (e.g. before WWII and older) were Gosforth
and Jesmond with the housing type there characterised by terrace housing and semidetached housing with some detached houses, mostly originating from the Victorian
times. Gosforth has its own town centre. The Jesmond location is adjacent to
Gosforth in the north of Newcastle City centre and is very popular with students for
private accommodation. In terms of street typology (as described in Chapter 2,
Section 2.3.1), some of the Gosforth and Jesmond areas can be classified as B or C
types and, in some locations, a D type. The light rail line (Metro) serves all the
potential neighbourhoods in Gosforth and Jesmond except the Great Park and Chapel
Hill which are served by bus.

Chapel Park, Kingston Park and Great Park are all located on the urban periphery.
The housing types here are mostly post-1960 detached and semi-detached housing
with many areas characterised by arterial loop and cul-de-sac street layout. C and D
type street patterns are apparent throughout these areas.
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Out of these 38 LSOAs with the highest IMD, 22 LSOAs are relatively homogenous
in terms of street layout (ABCD Typology) and housing type (terrace, detach or semidetach housing) as shown by Google Earth. From these 22 potential LSOAs, the
relatively high and low percentage of people travel to work by sustainable modes
(public transport, walking and cycling as reported by Census 2001) are considered to
ensure the selected hotspots represent both ends of this spectrum of sustainable travel
to work in the Newcastle District. The LSOAs where high or low percentages of
sustainable travel to work modes is apparent are also checked against some facilities
nearby the housing to avoid hotspots being dominated by special circumstances. For
example, an area which is high in student population and within walking distance to
the University, such as Jesmond, is not expected to represent the majority of the
residential neighbourhoods of Newcastle District. This process reflects the need to
have a good local understanding of the case-study area in the choice of appropriate
hotspots. For this reason, the interview with the local authorities as described in
Chapter 3, Section 3.4.1 had became relevant to help this process in identifying
appropriate neighbourhood’s hotspots.

A similar procedure was followed for each of the other four Districts in Tyne and
Wear and the selection of hotpots is summarised below.

North Tyneside District
The 38 highest IMD LSOAs North Tyneside were concentrated in six different areas.
24 LSOAs were concentrated in the Whitley Bay and Tynemouth areas with the
remaining LSOAs scattered in Killingworth, Wide Open, Long Benton – High Farm
and North East Battle Hill as shown in Figure 5.2. The Metro line serves Whitley Bay
and Tynemouth, but the other four potential neighbourhoods are served by bus.
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Whitley Bay
Killingworth

Wide Open –
Brunswick Village

Tynemouth

Long Benton –
High Farm

North East
Battle Hill

Figure 5.2. LSOAs boundaries North Tyneside district and area of interest
(Source: neighbourhood.statistics.gov.uk)

South Tyneside District
The 38 highest IMD LSOAs in South Tyneside were concentrated in five different
neighbourhoods. These are Cleadon – East Boldon, Boldon Colliery – Fellgate, South
Shields city - Westoe, Hebburn – Jarrow, and Whitburn as shown in Figure 5.3. The
Metro line serves South Shields and Hebburn to Jarrow with the remaining three
neighbourhoods being served by bus.
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South Shields
- Westoe

Cleadon –
East Boldon

Hebburn
- Jarrow

Whitburn

Boldon Colliery Fellgate

Figure 5.3. LSOAs boundaries South Tynside district and area of interest
(Source: neighbourhood statistics.gov.uk)

Sunderland District
The 38 highest IMD LSOAs in Sunderland were concentrated in the South West
periphery of Sunderland City. These were Fullwell, Seaburn, Washington and a few
areas in Silkworth. There are also some areas scattered individually as shown in
Figure 5.4. In terms of public transport service, Fulwell and Sunderland City are well
served by Metro with Washington and Silkworth being served by bus.
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Fullwell –
Seaburn

South West
Sunderland City
Washington

Silkworth

Figure 5.4. LSOAs boundaries Sunderland district and area of interest
(Source: neighbourhood statistics.gov.uk)

Gateshead District
Gateshead district is characterised by many isolated settlements. The 38 highest IMD
LSOAs are mainly concentrated in three different areas. These are Whickham, where
the higher IMD areas were located, Low Fell to the south of Gateshead City Centre,
and Ryton. The remaining LSOAs are scattered within Blaydon, Rowlands Gill and
Pelaw – Heworth as shown in Figure 5.5. In terms of public transport service,
Gateshead district is the least served by Metro with only the neighbourhoods of Pelaw
– Heworth in the set of potential areas being served by the Metro. The rest of the
neighbourhoods are served by bus.
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Whickham
Ryton
Low Fell

Pelaw Heworth

Blaydon

Rowlands
Gill

Figure 5.5. LSOAs boundaries Gateshead district and area of interest
(Source: neighbourhood statistics.gov.uk)

Summary
This section describes the potential shortlist for the selection of two hotspots per
District within the Tyne and Wear metropolitan area. The justification for two
hotspots was derived from the literature to exhibit discrete neighbourhood indicators
in each District. The ‘preferred’ neighbourhood street layout is referred to traditional
neighbourhood and the ‘discouraged’ neighbourhood street layout is referred to
suburban neighbourhood. The next section identifies the final choice of selected
neighbourhood ‘hotspots’ from the 190 neighbourhoods from Google Earth aerial
view and describes each area in terms of the criteria described in Section 3.4.4.

5.3. The identification of hotspots for the main survey
The final choices of hotspots chosen by this study methodology after the short-listing
procedure in the above section are listed in Table 5.1. This follows the methodology
outlined in Chapter 3 and summarised by Figure 3.12. This Table 5.1 gives the
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classification according to the ABCD typology, the characteristics of high vs low
percentages of sustainable travel to work attributes derived from the British Census
2001 data and whether the neighbourhood would be described as suburban or
traditional according to the classification described in Chapter 2, Section 2.3.1.

Table 5.1. Case-Study areas classified by ABCD Typology and by sustainability of travel to work
(Source: this study)
% Sustainable travel to work (walk, cycle, metro and bus)
ABCD
typology
High
Low
sorting
[IMD]
[IMD]
B or B South Shields,
prone to South Tyneside (T)
C type
[11,147]
Low Fell, Gateshead (T)
[20,140]
C type
Lemington, Newcastle (T)
Cleadon Park, South Tyneside (S)
[21,291]
[11,774]
Fulwell, Sunderland (T)
Tynemouth, North Tyneside (T)
[20,072]
[23,446]
D type
Pelaw - Wardley, Gateshead (S) Chapel Park, Newcastle (S)
[15,726]
[23,705]
Preston Grange, North Tyneside (S)
[25,297]
Washington, Sunderland (S)
[22,050]
(T) = traditional neighbourhood
(S) = suburban neighbourhood

As the Google Earth images of the short listed areas (at Appendix E) confirmed, it
was not possible to find an A type street layout within residential area of Tyne and
Wear and so this classification is missing in the final choice of hotspot areas for the
main survey. Aerial views of Tyne and Wear with the geographical position of the 10
selected neighbourhoods is shown in Figure 5.6. Figure 5.7 shows three dimensional
pictures of these selected neighbourhoods.
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Pelaw Wardley, Gateshead

Preston Grange,
North Tyneside
Tynemouth, North Tyneside

Chapel Park, Newcastle

South Shields, South Tyneside

Lemington, Newcastle
Tyne and Wear aerial views

Low Fell, Gateshead
Washington, Sunderland

Fulwell, Sunderland

Cleadon Park,
South Tyneside

Figure 5.6. Google Earth aerial view captured for the 10 selected neighbourhoods in Tyne and Wear metropolitan districts (Source: Google Earth)
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Pelaw Wardley, Gateshead

Preston Grange,
North Tyneside
Tynemouth, North Tyneside

Chapel Park, Newcastle

South Shields, South Tyneside

Lemington, Newcastle

Tyne and Wear aerial views (Source: Google Earth)

Low Fell, Gateshead
Washington, Sunderland

Fulwell, Sunderland

Cleadon Park,
South Tyneside

Figure 5.7. Three dimensional view captured for the 10 selected neighbourhoods in Tyne and Wear metropolitan districts
(Source: Author’s private collection)
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5.4. Sampling for the main survey
The survey was undertaken in late spring 2007 (from 21 May 2007 until 25 May 2007) in
the form of a self-administered 8 page questionnaire booklet. The survey was personally
addressed and delivered to households in each of the ten neighbourhoods identified in the
previous section. A sample of approximately 220 households in each neighbourhood was
selected in proportion to the total size of the LSOA. Names and addresses were taken from
the latest electoral register archives held at the District public libraries. A pre-paid selfaddressed envelope was enclosed inside each questionnaire delivered. One week later (from
28 May 2007 until 30 May 2007), a reminder postcard, again individually addressed, was
delivered to the respondents. This procedure followed the successfully methodology of the
pilot survey (Chapter 4, Section 4.2).

5.5. Sample characteristics
In total 2,157 questionnaires were delivered. The number of returned questionnaires was
716 giving a response rate of 33%, with 32% providing valid data for the analysis. A
comparison of sample characteristics (based on British Census 2001) shows that overall, the
socio-economic variables of the sample characteristics are quite similar to the population
characteristics with the exception of age and the number of households with dependent
children. The number of people aged above 45 is higher than displayed in the Census and
the number of household with dependent children is less than recorded in the Census as
shown in Table 5.2.
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Table 5.2. Sample characteristics vs population characteristics
Traditional

Districts in Tyne and Wear
Sample Characteristics*
Number
Percent female (%)
Percent age 25 – 44 (%)
Percent age 45 – 64 (%)
Percent age 65 above (%)
Average H/H Size
H/H with dependent children (%)
No car available to H/H (%)
One car available to H/H (%)
Two cars available to H/H (%)
Home owner (%)
Average years lived at current address
Average typical week mileage (work)
Average typical week mileage (local)
Average typical week mileage (total)
Percent of units built after 1960s (%)
Population characteristics**
Population
Household number
Percent female (%)
Percent age 25 – 44 (%)
Percent age 45 – 64 (%)
Percent age 65 above (%)
Average H/H Size
H/H with dependent children (%)
Percent no car available to H/H
Percent one car available to H/H
Percent two cars available to H/H
Percent home owner (%)

* Source: this study

Suburban

TRADITIONAL

SUBURBAN

Tynemouth

Lemington

Low Fell

South
Shields

Fulwell

Preston
Grange

Chapel
Park

PelawWardley

Cleadon
Park

Washington

North
Tyneside

Newcastle

Gateshead

South
Tyneside

Sunderland

North
Tyneside

Newcastle

Gateshead

South
Tyneside

Sunderland

67

97

72

43

66

81

79

47

59

81

345

347

40.9
21.2
40.9
34.8
2.3
21.2
13.6
47
28.8
84.8
21.57
100.33
55.08
155.41
30.2

46.4
24.7
44.3
27.8
2.28
19.5
14.4
53.6
26.8
92.8
22.7
81.84
53.76
135.6
0.0

58
33.3
42
21.7
2.12
17.3
18.8
44.9
31.9
88.4
17.33
71.87
39.7
111.57
1.4

51.2
39.5
39.5
16.3
1.69
14
32.6
55.8
11.6
76.7
11.53
45.66
18.4
64.06
0.0

57.8
20.4
31.3
48.4
2.19
17.3
17.2
62.5
15.6
93.8
24.76
72.62
47.38
120
19.7

37
18.5
48.2
27.2
2.51
22.2
7.4
43.2
43.2
90.1
14.57
112.85
80.62
193.46
97.4

46.8
26.6
30.4
39.2
2.44
27.9
15.2
48.1
27.8
92.4
18.14
84.37
70.22
154.59
93.5

44.7
61.7
23.4
8.5
2.69
53.1
8.5
53.2
34
93.6
10.13
90.16
51.31
141.47
89.1

44.1
23.7
50.8
20.3
2.55
18.7
20.3
42.4
28.8
83.1
17.39
94.43
47.89
142.32
29.1

45
15.1
67.5
13.8
2.65
21.3
6.3
45
37.5
93.8
14.51
198.09
86.1
284.19
98.8

50.86
27.82
39.6
29.8
2.12
17.86
19.32
52.76
22.94
87.3
20.36
77.14
45.46
122.59

43.52
29.12
44.06
21.8
2.57
28.64
11.54
46.38
34.26
90.6
15.27
120.06
70.11
190.18

1511
644
52.28
22.17
28.19
22.17
2.35
28.26
24.22
46.58
25.93

1349
553
51.37
31.14
25.21
16.75
2.44
30.38
24.05
54.97
18.26

1498
650
51.53
34.45
24.3
12.55
2.3
29.23
26.15
49.23
20.77

1500
781
49.53
39.53
18.2
16.47
1.92
21.9
45.58
46.22
7.43

1502
653
53.06
30.23
23.64
22.77
2.3
26.19
27.57
52.99
17.3

1739
622
50.54
28.43
29.64
10.22
2.8
40.68
5.95
46.62
39.39

1493
622
51.57
25.32
29.81
18.62
2.4
27.01
17.85
55.47
22.67

1388
569
51.87
42.87
14.7
10.09
2.44
37.96
27.77
52.37
18.1

1832
751
51.15
23.19
29.64
19.54
2.44
29.03
24.37
47.27
21.84

1644
561
48.3
26.46
33.27
4.81
2.93
44.39
10.16
30.84
46.52

80.56

93.84

86.16

71.06

90.96

96.79

95.64

75.97

81.23

85.26

7360
3281
51.55
31.50
23.91
18.14
2.26
27.19
29.51
50.00
17.94
84.52

8096
3125
50.69
29.25
27.41
12.66
2.60
35.81
17.22
46.51
29.70
86.98

** Source: British Census 2001 (http://neighbourhood.statistics.gov.uk)
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However, the average number of years lived at the current address by respondents is
extremely high (over 20 years in the traditional neighbourhood and over 15 years in
the suburban neighbourhood) and thus a proportion of households which would have
dependent children at the time of Census 2001 would have not had dependent children
at the time of this survey, six years later. Given the growth in car ownership
nationally it is also not surprising that the respondents from the survey showed more
cars per household than at the time of the Census. Despite these differences of the
sample against the Census, the focus of this study is on explaining the relationships of
other variables to travel behaviour rather than on describing travel behaviour per se
and these differences are not expected to affect the results (Babbie, 2004).

5.6. Travel patterns variables
This section presents initial exploration of the data collected from the main survey.
Whilst the quantification of neighbourhood design perceptions, preferences and travel
attitude characteristics involves a higher level of multi-variate statistical technique as
described in Chapter 4, the intention of this section is to look at the travel patterns
data at an aggregate level. The travel patterns in this section includes reported travel
distance (Section 5.5.1) and mode choice (Section 5.5.2). The motivation for this is to
give a clear picture of the travel patterns of the respondents. Figure 5.8 shows the
travel to work share in Tyne and Wear which demonstrates, despite the high share of
pubic transport in general (In England mean public transport mean travel to work
share is 16% according to Census 2001), the car contributes more than half the share.
Travel to work share in Tyne Wear, UK

Bicycle
1.6%

Others
2.2%

Home
6.7%

Foot
9.6%

Public Transport
21.2%

Car
58.7%

Others include motorcycle, taxi and others

Figure 5.8. Travel to work share in Tyne and Wear (Source: ONS 2001)
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5.6.1. Travel distance
The questionnaire asked for information on the commute (work) trip separately from
non-work travel (as described in Chapter 4, Section 4.4 and Appendix D). In
capturing reported typical weekly vehicle miles driven (VMD), the respondents were
asked to give this information day by day for the previous week’s travel by car and to
identify if this reported mileage was typical. If the mileage was not typical,
respondents were asked to identify their typical VMD and to report this separately.
Respondents were also asked to give information of their household VMD by leaving
space for other member of the household to report their VMD. The total reported
household VMD per week is used as the dependent variable in the cross-sectional
modelling as will be described in the next chapter. Histograms of these reported VMD
are shown in Figure 5.9 (Note: the scales on both axes are different – a limitation of
SPSS).
Reported weekly household VMD (work)

Reported weekly household VMD (non-work)
300

400

Frequency

300

200
200

100
100

0

0
0

250
500
750
1000
Reported weekly h/h VMD (work)

1250

Total reported household weekly VMD
250

Frequency

200

0

200
400
600
Reported h/h weekly VMD (non-work)

Mean: (in miles)
work VMD = 98.31
non-work VMD = 57.70
total VMD = 156.01

150

Number of sample = 677

100

50

0
0

200

400
600
800 1000 1200
Total reported h/h weekly VMD

1400

Figure 5.9. Histograms of household VMD for work and non-work travel
(Source: this study)
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The three histograms in Figure 5.9 display reported weekly household VMD for work
travel, non-work travel and total travel respectively for the respondents of the main
survey. The respondents on average reported nearly one and a half more work travel
VMD than non-work travel VMD. The distribution of the VMD for all types of travel
are skewed, and the consequence of this for the analysis is described in the next
chapter where the natural log of VMD is used as the dependent variable.

5.6.2. Mode choice
The data in the questionnaire also captured the mode choice of the respondents in
different activities including travel to work, shopping, escorting children, eating out,
and leisure trips. Figure 5.10 shows the mode share percentages for these different
travel activities as reported by respondents from this study. These data would be
useful when looking at the impact of urban form on mode choice, and examining
whether the results reported by Ewing and Cervero (2001) in relation to the US would
also apply in the UK. Their results suggested that in the US, socio-economic
characteristics and the built environment characteristics are equally influential in
mode choice but that the built environment has a greater impact on trip lengths than
trip frequencies. For this reason this study concentrates on explaining VMD in terms
of respondents’ perceptions and preferences of neighbourhood design and socioeconomic characteristics of residents. The following frequency analyses demonstrate
the general picture of the sample collected in this study, especially to exhibit different
neighbourhood type modes share, the traditional and the suburban.

Figure 5.10 shows the mode share percentages for different travel activities. Car trips
range from 15% to 77% for the respondents and dominate all trip purposes with the
exception of escorting children to school. The highest car travel share comes from the
shopping trip, followed by the leisure trip, the eating out trip and the commuting trip.
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Travel activities vs mode share percentage
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Figure 5.10. Travel activities vs mode share percentages (Source: this study)

Walking trips range from 1% to 14% for these respondents. The largest share for
walking comes from eating out trips and the smallest from the commuting trip. Public
transport trips range from 1% to 16% with the biggest share coming from the leisure
trip.
TRADITIONAL neighbourhoods:
Travel activities vs mode share percentage

SUBURBAN neighbourhoods:
Travel activities vs mode share percentage

Car
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Travel activities
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Travel to work

Escorting children to
school
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Note: ‘Not applicable’ includes: not working, not having children, not being able to do shopping, eating out or
making leisure trip. ‘Other’ includes anything not covered with ‘Not applicable’

Figure 5.11. Traditional and Suburban neighbourhoods travel activities and mode share
comparison (Source: this study)

Figure 5.11 shows the separation of mode choice data for the different neighbourhood
types: traditional and suburban. Suburban neighbourhoods show a higher share of car
for all travel activities. However in terms of the commuting trip, the car share and
public transport share for both neighbourhoods are similar.
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In the traditional neighbourhood, there is a higher proportion of walk trips coming
from eating out (24%), escorting children to school (14%), shopping (13%) and
leisure (9%). These are indicative of the more walking friendly environment within
traditional neighbourhoods. This is contrasted by the share of walk trips in the
suburban neighbourhoods which is a smaller share for eating out (4.6%), escorting
children to school (10.2%), shopping (5.2%) and leisure (2%).

For public transport, the comparison between traditional and suburban neighbourhood
shows only modest differences with the exception of the leisure trip purpose where
the traditional neighbourhood shows nearly twice as high a public transport share
(20%) as compared to the suburban counterpart (13%).

In summary, mode share differences occur between the different neighbourhood
groups. The traditional neighbourhoods show more indications of sustainable mobility
practice whilst the suburban neighbourhoods show the opposite – more car travel.
However, how far and to what extent these differences in behaviour in relation to
VMD can be explained by neighbourhood perceptions, preferences and travel
attitudes? The next chapter describes the analysis of looking at these issues.
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Analysis of Results
6.1. Introduction
This chapter presents the empirical results of this study’s main survey. As identified
in Chapter 1, Section 1.3, the main objective of this study is to see whether
neighbourhood design impacts on travel behaviour. This chapter reports the results of
the analysis. The first Section, 6.2, considers the relationship between preferred and
perceived neighbourhood design characteristics and travel attitude characteristics
using Factor analysis using the framework described earlier in the pilot study chapter
(Section 4.3.1). This section concentrates on the sample as a whole and the sample
divided into the ten separate neighbourhoods where data was collected. The section
concludes by highlighting British and US experience in these results. This section
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informs hypothesis 3 of this study as outlined in Chapter 3, Section 3.3, and provides
robust data to test hypothesis 1 and 2 which are described in the following sections.

To examine whether different urban forms have different impacts on travel behaviour,
the analysis needs to compare the responses from different urban forms. A
descriptive analysis of differences between the urban forms is presented in Section 6.3
using ANOVA. As described in Chapter 5, Section 5.2, the choice of
neighbourhood’s hotspots for data collection, was made by reference to the criteria of
whether the area could be described as following an A, B, C or D typology as
described in Chapter 2, Section 2.3.1. A more crude separation of the data would be
Suburban neighbourhood type or Traditional neighbourhood type and by reference to
whether the area’s residents could be classified as having high or low sustainable
travel to work pattern. The description of how the different neighbourhood groups
can be categorised is shown below in Table 6.1 although it can be seen that the A, B,
C and D typology was found difficult to apply perfectly as residential neighbourhoods
did not always conform exactly to one type.

Table 6.1. Case-Study areas classified by ABCD Typology (Source: this study)
% Sustainable travel to work (walk, cycle, metro and bus)
ABCD typology
sorting
High
Low
B or B prone to C type South Shields, South Tyneside (T)
Low Fell, Gateshead (T)
C type
Lemington, Newcastle (T)
Cleadon Park, South Tyneside (S)
Fulwell, Sunderland (T)
Tynemouth, North Tyneside (T)
D type
Pelaw - Wardley, Gateshead (S)
Chapel Park, Newcastle (S)
Preston Grange, North Tyneside (S)
Washington, Sunderland (S)
(T) = traditional neighbourhood
(S) = suburban neighbourhood

In Section 6.4 the results of the regression modelling between travel distance
measured in reported weekly Vehicle Miles Driven (VMD) and travel attitude and
neighbourhood design characteristics and socio-economic variables are presented.
This cross-sectional model was conducted to look at the nature of causation of urban
form and travel behaviour relationships and to test the influence of travel attitudes and
preferences against travel distance. This section informs hypothesis 1 and hypothesis
2 as outlined in Chapter 3, Section 3.3. This modelling is undertaken by looking at the
disaggregated data in different ways to investigate more fully the causations of
different travel patterns. Thus differences between urban form types (traditional vs
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suburban) are discussed in Section 6.4.1 and by incidence of sustainable travel to
work pattern (high vs low incidence) in Section 6.4.2.

The issue of ‘residential self-selection’ described in Chapter 2, Section 2.2.4 is
addressed in Section 6.5. This describes the results of the quasi-longitudinal analysis
of travel behaviour and informs hypothesis 4 as outlined in Chapter 3, Section 3.3.
This analysis considers the sub-sample of respondents who have moved within eight
years of the survey and investigates differences in reported perceptions of
neighbourhood characteristics against the change of travel patterns in driving, walking
and public transport use following their relocation. This analysis will allow a causality
nature of neighbourhood design characteristics on travel behaviour to be investigated.
The final Section (6.6) concludes this chapter with an assessment of the extent to
which the analysis has contributed to meeting the hypotheses of this study.

6.2. Neighbourhood characteristics and travel attitudes
As described in Chapter 3, Section 3.5.1, respondents were given 27 statements about
neighbourhood characteristics and asked to rate how true these were for where they
lived on a four-point scale from ‘not at all true’ until ‘entirely true’. If respondents
had moved to their current address within the last 8 years, they were asked to do the
same for their previous address. These neighbourhood characteristics, as perceived by
survey respondents, reflect the fundamental differences in neighbourhood design. The
importance of these characteristics to respondents when they were looking for their
‘ideal’ place to live was also measured with a four-point scale from ‘not at all
important’ to ‘extremely important’. Handy et al. (2005) has highlighted that the
comparison of individuals’ perceived neighbourhood characteristics for their current
residence and their preferences for neighbourhood characteristics indicates how well
their current neighbourhoods meet their preferences.

Factor analysis was conducted using SPSS™ as a data reduction process to identify
the underlying constructs of perceived and preferences for neighbourhood
characteristics since many statements of neighbourhood design characteristics used in
the questionnaire measure similar dimensions. Through this analysis perceived and
preferred neighbourhood design characteristics were extracted into seven factors
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which have been identified as factors relating to safety, travel accessibility, residential
spaciousness, social factors, shopping/facilities accessibility, outdoor space
accessibility and neighbourhood attractiveness as shown in Table 6.2.

Table 6.2. Factor loadings on perceived and preferred neighbourhood characteristics
(Source: this study)
Factors (a)

Statements – variables

Loadings(b)

Safety

Safe neighbourhood for walking
Low crime rate
Safe neighbourhood for children outdoor
Low level of car traffic
Quiet Neighbourhood
Good street lighting
High level of neighbourhood's upkeep
Easy access to highway network

.829
.777
.686
.673
.603
.364
.240
-.233

Travel accessibility

Easy access to a good public transport service
Good public transport service
Easy access to highway network
Pavements - easy walking routes
Local shops within walking distance
Good street lighting

.877
.804
.417
.394
.353
.226

Residential
spaciousness

Adequate space of garden at the front
Adequate space of garden at the back
Adequate parking space

.919
.857
.560

Social factors

Lots of people out and about
Lots of interaction among neighbours
Diverse neighbours
Economic situation of neighbours similar

.787
.665
.465
.386

Shopping/ facilities
accessibility

Easy access to a district shopping centre
Easy access to town centre
Other amenities/facilities nearby
Local shops within walking distance
Easy access to highway network

.913
.713
.468
.316
.217

Outdoor
spaciousness
accessibility

Parks and open spaces nearby
Extension of cycle routes
Other amenities/facilities nearby
Pavements - easy walking routes
Tree lined street

.586
.576
.309
.270
.240

Neighbourhood
attractiveness

Attractive appearance of neighbourhood
-.771
High level of neighbourhood's upkeep
-.723
Variety in housing style
-.440
Tree lined street
-.261
Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring.
Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization.
(a) Rotation converged in 8 iterations. (b) Degree of association between the factors and the statements

Travel attitudes were measured by asking the respondents of their level of agreement
on a series of 28 statements on a five-point scale from ‘strongly disagree’ to ‘strongly
agree’. Factor analysis was then used again to reduce the many statements into fewer
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factors and these are shown on Table 6.3. The 28 statements were reduced to 8 factors
including pro-public transport use, travel minimising awareness, pro-cycling, travel
time sensitivity, safety of car, pro-walking, pro-travel and car dependent.

Common factor analysis (CFA) (called principal axis factoring in SPSS) was used in
this analysis because it is more appropriate when the purpose of the procedure is to
identify latent constructs (Widaman, 1993). Oblique – Oblimin – rather than
orthogonal rotation was used because, in theory, the latent factors of neighbourhood
design perceptions and preferences and travel attitudes might correlate with each
other and would not be statistically independent.

Table 6.3. Factor loadings on travel attitudes (Source: this study)
Factors (a)

Statements – variables

Loadings (b)

Pro-public
transport use

Like travel by public transport
Prefer travel by public transport than drive
Travel by public transport easier than drive
Car safer than public transport travel

.876
.870
.743
-.215

Travel minimizing
awareness

Prefer to organise errands for fewer trips
Fuel efficiency factor in choosing a car
Limit driving for improved air quality
Fuel price effects choice of daily travel
Often use phone/internet to avoid travel
Buying something from closet store possible
Vehicle taxed for pollution they produce

.634
.617
.598
.570
.399
.393
.368

Pro-cycling

Prefer cycle rather than drive
Like cycling
Cycle easier than drive

-.930
-.782
-.751

Travel time
sensitivity

Travel time is wasted time
Destination oriented

-.643
-.618

Safety of car

Car safer than public transport travel
Car safer than walk
Car safer than cycling
Build more roads to reduce traffic congestion

.801
.775
.488
.295

Pro-walking

Like walking
Prefer walk than drive
Walk easier than drive

.730
.728
.582

Pro-travel

Importance of journey
Use time productively
Manage well with fewer cars

-.720
-.618
-.210

Car dependent

.632
Need a car to do many things
.551
Work without car is a hassle
.293
Like driving
Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring.
Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization.
(a) Rotation converged in 8 iterations. (b) Degree of association between the factors and the statements
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Factor analysis has thus reduced the data to a series of factors that link with aspects
within neighbourhood characteristics and the travel attitudes/preferences of
respondents. Using the results of this factor analysis allows a ‘score’ to be produced
for every respondent in respect of their relative perception/opinion stated on their
neighbourhood and travel attitude characteristics. It is these scores which are the basis
of further analysis to make comparison between perceptions and opinions of the
respondents in the different neighbourhood case study areas. These scores are
normalised to overcome the problem of dependence on a measurement scale (Field,
2005).

PelawWardley

Cleadon
Park

Washington

Tynemouth

Lemington

Low Fell

South
Shields

Fulwell

0.06
-0.02
0.19
0.03
-0.68
-0.12
-0.25

-0.03
0.38
-0.28
0.01
-0.62
0.20
-0.02

-0.06
-0.05
0.60
-0.18
0.10
0.70
0.18

0.22
-0.51
0.25
-0.48
-0.24
1.04
-0.36

0.33
-0.13
0.36
0.01
0.38
-0.39
0.10

-0.22
0.20
0.46
-0.03
-0.23
-0.53
0.54

-0.23
0.52
-0.93
0.21
0.07
0.06
-0.24

-0.08
-0.22
-1.54
0.50
0.39
0.36
0.40

-0.20
0.31
-0.25
0.33
0.53
-0.29
-0.10

-0.14
0.14
0.19
0.06
0.03
-0.04
-0.04

-0.07
0.12
-0.02
-0.38
-0.15
0.00
0.15

0.07
0.14
0.26
-0.03
0.04
0.27
-0.19

-0.09
-0.46
0.06
-0.12
-0.14
0.02
-0.16

0.16
0.00
0.07
0.10
0.08
0.03
0.21

-0.03
0.16
0.11
-0.16
-0.13
-0.21
0.06

-0.12
0.16
-0.15
0.23
-0.15
-0.03
-0.10

0.15
-0.13
-0.65
0.07
0.14
0.02
0.32

0.09
0.20
-0.26
0.25
0.19
0.04
0.10

Pro-public transport use
-0.25
0.17
0.17 -0.03
Travel minimising awareness
0.10 -0.08 -0.21
0.06
Pro-cycling
0.02
0.09 -0.24 -0.25
Travel time sensitivity
-0.07 -0.06 -0.11
0.11
Safety of car
-0.02
0.22 -0.02 -0.12
Pro-walking
-0.11
0.06 -0.27
0.11
Pro travel
-0.02
0.00
0.34
0.02
Car dependent
0.18 -0.03 -0.01 -0.17
a
Scores normalised to a mean value of 0 and variance of 1

-0.39
-0.09
-0.09
0.15
0.03
-0.24
0.15
0.36

0.06
-0.01
-0.14
-0.05
-0.15
-0.02
-0.19
0.04

0.03
0.21
0.18
-0.07
-0.01
-0.17
-0.04
0.00

0.17
-0.05
0.23
0.13
-0.22
0.32
-0.10
-0.07

-0.10
-0.17
-0.15
-0.19
0.33
0.41
-0.11
-0.43

0.26
0.06
0.10
0.10
0.04
0.12
0.01
-0.14

Preston
Grange

Chapel Park

Table 6.4. Average scores of perceptions, preferences and attitudes of the ten selected
neighbourhoods (Source: this study)

Perceived neighbourhood characteristicsa
Safety
0.17
Travel accessibility
-0.39
Residential spaciousness
0.29
Social factors
-0.11
Shopping/facilities accessibility
0.46
Outdoor space accessibility
-0.59
Neighbourhood attractiveness
-0.15
Preferred neighbourhood characteristicsa
Safety
0.07
Travel accessibility
-0.28
Residential spaciousness
0.06
Social factors
-0.03
Shopping/facilities accessibility
0.17
Outdoor space accessibility
0.03
Neighbourhood attractiveness
-0.17
Travel attitude characteristicsa

In this analysis, the perceived and preferred neighbourhood characteristics have
undergone separate normalisation to exhibit more sense of the different context of
neighbourhood characteristics. Table 6.4 reports these average travel attitude scores
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of perceived and preferred neighbourhood design and travel attitude characteristics for
the ten selected neighbourhoods. Positive and negative scores in Table 6.4 indicate
the degree of agreement of neighbourhood characteristic perceptions and preferences
and travel attitude characteristics reported by participants with a positive score
suggesting agreement that the characteristic is present in their neighbourhood. The
magnitude of the factor score also has an impact: the higher the absolute value, the
greater is the agreement/disagreement with the factors, derived from the statements.

To interpret these factor scores, it is important to recognise that the factors come from
looking at an analysis of statements. The loadings of the statements for the factors are
presented in Table 6.2 and Table 6.3. To understand the interpretation, Table 6.5
reproduces the statements from Table 6.2 for the factor of safety. Here it can be seen
from the loadings, that all loadings are positive with the exception of ‘Easy access to
highway network’.

Table 6.5. Factor loadings on ‘safety’ neighbourhood characteristics (Source: this study)
Factors (a)

Statements – variables

Loadings(b)

Safety

Safe neighbourhood for walking
.829
Low crime rate
.777
Safe neighbourhood for children outdoor
.686
Low level of car traffic
.673
Quiet Neighbourhood
.603
Good street lighting
.364
High level of neighbourhood's upkeep
.240
Easy access to highway network
-.233
Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring.
Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization.
(a) Rotation converged in 8 iterations. (b) Degree of association between the factors and the statements

In Table 6.6, the average factor scores for perceived and preferred neighbourhood
characteristics have been reproduced from Table 6.4. Here, for Preston Grange, the
average score is positive for both perceived and preferred characteristics. Looking
now to Table 6.5, this suggests that these respondents view all statements but ‘Easy
access to highway network’ positively, but the latter characteristic negatively.
However, if Lemington is considered, the average factor score for safety is here
negative for both perceived and preferred neighbourhood characteristics. Looking
again to Table 6.5, this suggests that all statements but ‘Easy access to highway
network’ are considered negatively but the latter is considered positively.
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Low Fell

South
Shields

Fulwell

Perceived neighbourhood characteristicsa
Safety
0.17
0.06 -0.03 -0.06
0.22
0.33
a
Preferred neighbourhood characteristics
Safety
0.07 -0.14 -0.07
0.07
-0.09
0.16
a
Scores normalised to a mean value of 0 and variance of 1

Lemington

Tynemouth

Washington

Cleadon
Park

PelawWardley

Chapel Park

Preston
Grange

Table 6.6. Average scores of ‘safety’ neighbourhood characteristic factor (Source: this study)

-0.22

-0.23

-0.08

-0.20

-0.03

-0.12

0.15

0.09

It is important to understand that the interpretation of a factor score is the
interpretation of a set of statements which may have positive or negative impacts on
the factor. For example, if the factor of safety is considered, correctly, the positive
score means a relatively safe environment perceived by respondents of Preston
Grange, Chapel Park, Washington and Tynemouth as seen on Table 6.6; and the
negative score means a relatively not safe environment perceived by respondents of
Pelaw-Wardley, Cleadon Park, Lemington, Low Fell, South Shields and Fulwell as
seen on Table 6.6.

The presence of individual neighbourhood average score of perceived, preferred and
travel attitudes characteristics as shown in Table 6.4 and its interpretation as described
above give a clearer picture of what the neighbourhood characteristics and travel
attitudes are perceived by its residents. This information could be useful for local
authorities to respond to these neighbourhoods’ problems, as perceived by its
residents, especially in the context of neighbourhood characteristics and travel related
issues. For example, the reported average score for perceived ‘shopping/facilities
accessibility’ in Chapel Park neighbourhood in Table 6.4 is the lowest amongst all the
neighbourhoods at -0.68 whereas the average score for preferred ‘shopping/facilities
accessibility’ factor is 0.03. This suggests that an improvement in the neighbourhood
‘shopping/facilities accessibility’ for this area is appropriate for discussion between
Newcastle District Council and the Chapel Park community.
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British vs US comparison
This section, which will appear again in the next sections, is designed to particularly
answer hypothesis 3 as posed in Chapter 3, Section 3.3. There are a number of
differences between these British results and the US results reported by Handy et al.
(2005). First, the analysis has identified three more factors in this British data for the
perceptions and preferences of neighbourhood characteristics and travel attitudes as
compared to the US. In particular, this study has found three factors of accessibility of
neighbourhood: travel accessibility (which has a high association with public
transport service), shopping/facilities accessibility (which has a high association with
access to a shopping centre) and outdoor space accessibility (which has a high
association with parks and open space). Whilst outdoor space accessibility is a similar
factor to the physical activity options factor found in the US study (in terms of the
component statements), the US study did not find a separate factor for the
shopping/facilities accessibility found in this study. The separation of travel
accessibility and shopping accessibility in this study suggests that for British
neighbourhoods, public transport service use is recognised as a useable option which
in turn suggests that public transport could be made to be a reasonable alternative to a
car.

For travel attitudes, the respondents in this British study differentiate between travel
attitude factors for walking and cycling. This finding contrasts with the results from
the US which found that walking and cycling were identified as a single but combined
factor, suggesting that US respondents perceive walking and cycling as similar.

6.3. Comparison between different urban forms
The discussion in the above section has considered the group of respondents as a
whole, or separated into their separate residential areas. This section deepens the
analysis by comparing groups of residential areas, first in terms of neighbourhood
type (Section 6.3.1 and Section 6.3.2) and then by looking at neighbourhoods with
high sustainable travel to work characteristics and comparing these with
neighbourhoods with low sustainable travel to work characteristics (Section 6.3.3).
This section provides insights of neighbourhood perceptions and preferences and
travel attitude characteristics from groups of respondents living in different
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neighbourhood types. The descriptive analyses touch to some extent on hypothesis 1
and hypothesis 2 as posed in Chapter 3, Section 3.3. Especially, as this section
exhibits differences in travel attitudes and reported typical weekly vehicle miles
driven (VMD) that occur between different neighbourhood types, it confirms
respondents from different neighbourhood type offered different attitudes towards
travel and different VMD. Thus the analyses results show there are associations
between neighbourhood characteristics and travel behaviour which then are tested for
its causation relationship in the next section (6.4).

6.3.1. Traditional vs suburban neighbourhoods
As described in Chapter 4, Section 4.3.2, the analysis tool to look at differences
between groups of respondents living in different areas is an ANOVA. The results of
the ANOVA are shown in Table 6.7 for a comparison between areas described as of
traditional or suburban design (as defined in Table 6.1) where p-values indicating
significant at 5% level are shaded.

The first two columns of Table 6.7 give the average normalised factor score for
respondents living in traditional and suburban areas respectively. Positive scores in
these columns mean the relative trueness of the factors whilst negative scores mean
the relative un-trueness of the factors. Thus a positive score implies the average likely
condition for a factor and a negative score implies the average unlikely condition for a
factor. For example, on the safety factor of the perceived neighbourhood
characteristics, the average for traditional neighbourhood has a negative sign, this
suggests on average the traditional neighbourhoods were perceived by its residents as
relatively not safe. On the other hand, the positive sign for the average for suburban
neighbourhoods suggests that on average the suburban neighbourhoods were
perceived by its residents as relatively safe.
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Table 6.7. Vehicle miles driven (VMD), average normalised factor score and p-values for
associated ANOVA between traditional vs suburban neighbourhood type (Source: this study)
Average Average p-valueb
p-valueb
p-valueb
for
for
tradition suburban traditional/
tradition
subur-nal only
only
suburban
-nal
ban
pooled
Weekly VMD by household
123
190
0.00
0.00
0.00
Perceived neighbourhood characteristicsa
Safety
Travel accessibility
Residential spaciousness
Social factors
Shopping/facilities accessibility
Outdoor space accessibility
Neighbourhood attractivenessc

-0.08
0.14
-0.38
0.20
0.23
-0.16
-0.14

0.07
-0.12
0.21
-0.15
-0.20
0.25
0.12

.00
.00
.00
.01
.00
.00
.00

.45
00
.00
.01
.00
.00
.05

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

Preferred neighbourhood characteristicsa
Safety
Travel accessibility
Residential spaciousness
Social factors
Shopping/facilities accessibility
Outdoor space accessibility
Neighbourhood attractivenessc

0.05
0.08
-0.17
0.10
0.03
-0.03
-0.12

-0.03
-0.07
0.11
-0.10
-0.01
0.06
0.08

.42
.30
.00
.06
.13
.43
.25

.59
.00
.40
.14
.28
.46
.32

.38
.01
.00
.04
.95
.19
.01

Travel attitudesa
Pro-public transport use
0.09
-0.07
.34
.00
.01
Travel minimising awareness
0.01
-0.05
.19
.48
.35
Pro-cyclingc
-0.04
0.09
.09
.19
.06
Travel time sensitivityc
0.02
0.00
.37
.46
.81
Safety of car
0.00
0.02
.04
.37
.45
Pro-walking
0.13
-0.09
.00
.12
.02
Pro travelc
0.09
-0.10
.75
.36
.03
Car dependent
-0.12
0.07
.12
.01
.02
a
Scores normalised to a mean value of 0 and variance of 1
b
p-value for F-statistics from analysis of variance (ANOVA)
c
Positive/negative signs has been corrected against factor loadings (Table 6.0.2. and Table 6.0.3.)
Significant at 5% level

The next two columns report p-values for a test which looks to see if there are intragroup differences. Here, a p-value of less than 0.05 means that there are intra-group
differences between the respondents living in the different areas which make up the
traditional and suburban groups respectively. With the exception of the factor of
safety for the suburban group, it can be seen that for the perceived neighbourhood
characteristics there are significant intra-group differences for both the traditional and
suburban neighbourhoods. In addition, there are some intra-group variations in the
preferred neighbourhood characteristics factors, this is less than for the perceived
characteristics. The final column reports the p-value for a test looking at differences
between the traditional and suburban groups and this shows that despite the existence
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of intra-group differences, there are significant differences between traditional and
suburban in all of the perceived neighbourhood factors.

Looking now to the first two columns again, it can be seen that the traditional
neighbourhood group scores significantly higher than the suburban neighbourhood
group on factors for travel accessibility, social factors and shopping/facilities
accessibility but lower on safety, residential spaciousness, outdoor space accessibility
and neighbourhood attractiveness. The difference on travel accessibility suggests that
residents of traditional neighbourhoods perceive greater opportunities for public
transport service and walking (Table 6.2 shows which statements this factor includes)
than residents of suburban neighbourhoods and higher scores on the social factors –
which has a high association with the ‘lots of people out and about’ statement – might
imply a better walking environment, which thus supports better access to public
transport use. The differences on shopping and facilities accessibility suggests that
residents of traditional neighbourhoods perceive greater opportunities for shopping
(supermarket), town centre, local shopping, and even amenities/ facilities (health care,
community/leisure centre and facilities for children) than residents of suburban
neighbourhoods in their neighbourhoods. However, the higher score for suburban
neighbourhoods for safety, outdoor space accessibility and neighbourhood
attractiveness suggests that the differences in walking environment between suburban
and traditional are not simple. It is important to note that the scores across
neighbourhoods do not follow the patterns for neighbourhood type; the ANOVA test
which identifies significant intra-neighbourhood group differences for all the
neighbourhood characteristics except for safety in suburban neighbourhoods confirms
this.

The preferences of neighbourhood characteristics and travel attitudes explain the
differences which may occur between different neighbourhoods and may inform the
self-selection of residential area (discussed more fully below in Section 6.5) assuming
the perceived and preferred neighbourhood characteristics are not independent.
Preferences for neighbourhood characteristics do differ significantly by
neighbourhood type as seen in Table 6.7 with suburban residents having higher scores
on average for residential spaciousness and neighbourhood attractiveness, and
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residents of traditional neighbourhoods having higher scores on average for travel
accessibility and social factors.

By comparing scores on preferences to scores on perceived neighbourhood
characteristics it is possible to get some sense of the degree to which residents get
what they want. Residents of traditional neighbourhoods have higher preferences for
and perceptions of travel accessibility and social factors, but while their preference for
shopping/facilities accessibility is not significantly higher, their score for perceived
shopping/facilities accessibility is. Suburban residents have higher scores for their
preferences for and perceptions of residential spaciousness and neighbourhood
attractiveness. These results provide some evidence for the possibility that residents
do live in an environment which they choose i.e. evidence for the concept of
residential self-selection: residents of traditional neighbourhoods want and get two
factors that might lead to more walking and public transport conducive environment
(travel accessibility and social factors) and get one factor that they did not necessarily
want that might also lead to more walking and public transport use
(shopping/facilities accessibility). At the same time, residents of suburban
neighbourhoods also get two factors of which one, neighbourhood attractiveness,
might lead to more walking.

Comparing travel attitudes, Table 6.7 shows the traditional neighbourhood group
scores significantly higher on the factors of pro-public transport use, pro-walking and
pro-travel but lower on car dependent attitude and that there are less significant intragroup differences between respondents from different sample areas although the
differences between traditional and suburban residents for these attitudes are
significant. However, differences between traditional and suburban groups on the
factors of travel minimising awareness and travel time sensitivity were not significant.
This suggests a link in neighbourhood choice between attitudes to travel modes but
not about attitudes to travel itself. It should be noted that the results from the
traditional and suburban neighbourhood groups are not uniform. This is confirmed by
the significant intra-neighbourhood group differences for pro-public transport and car
dependent attitude factors within suburban neighbourhoods and for pro-walking
within traditional neighbourhoods.
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British vs US comparison
In comparing this study to Handy et al. (2005) work, it is interesting to note that,
overall, the comparison of neighbourhood characteristics between traditional vs
suburban looks quite similar except for one factor. The neighbourhood attractiveness
factor in the British case study shows an opposite result to the US case study with the
traditional neighbourhoods in Britain reporting a negative score on this factor as
opposed to the US study’s positive score. This difference suggests that US traditional
neighbourhoods offer greater opportunities for being competitive with the suburban
settlements, supporting city regeneration and neo-traditional movements which favour
the new urbanism concept. In Britain, the traditional neighbourhoods, despite having
greater opportunities for more walking and more public transport use, the level of
neighbourhood attractiveness has been perceived of relatively low by its residents.
This suggests that there might be a potential for a policy intervention for promoting
attractive neighbourhood developments/maintenance to attract more people living in
traditional neighbourhoods.

In comparing travel attitudes, the British study reveals that suburban neighbourhoods’
participants score higher (significant at the 10% level) on the pro-cycling factor than
their traditional neighbourhoods’ counterparts. In the British study too, the prowalking factor is identified as a separate factor and has a higher score for traditional
neighbourhood group. This separation might suggest that cycling in British
neighbourhoods is more of recreational rather than business activities as of walking.
In the US study, pro-walking and cycling – bike – are found to be in one factor,
suggesting the US participants perception on non-vehicle sustainable travel is
different compared to the British counterpart.

6.3.2. ABCD typology neighbourhoods
As described in Chapter 5, Section 5.2, the selection of neighbourhoods for survey
was undertaken by reference to the ABCD typology as it was considered desirable to
disaggregate the neighbourhood type into more detail. The connection between this
and the traditional vs suburban neighbourhood typology for the areas selected is
shown in Table 6.1 which maps the relationship between the traditional and suburban
distinction and this ABCD typology. The analysis in this section proceeds as in the
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previous section by first comparing differences within the groups of residents and
then between them.

The intra-differences are captured by ANOVA analysis and the intra-group
differences by a series of post-hoc ANOVA looking pairwise at the differences
between groups. This difference of approach for inter-group comparison arises
because the standard ANOVA test only confirms if there were significant differences
between three different neighbourhood groups, but does not explain which group
makes the difference i.e. to see whether the transition – evolution in urban form –
from Type B to Type C, from Type C to D is significant. Post-hoc ANOVA allows
analysis to look at significant variance between three or more different neighbourhood
groups, although the power of the analysis is not as powerful as the main ANOVA
test (Field, 2005). Games-Howel post-hoc ANOVA as produced using SPSS™ was
chosen because of the uncertainties of homogeneity of variance of the variables. The
results are reported in Table 6.8.

As in the previous section, the first three columns present the normalised factor
scores. Cells which are highlighted are ANOVA test with the p-value significant at
the 5% level. Where a factor score is reported as significant, this means that there are
significant differences between the different groups that make up the designated
typology: for example for the safety factor there are no significant intra-variations
between the respondents of the A and D typologies but there are significant
differences between those in the C typology. As described in Chapter 2, Section
2.3.1, this means that residents of ‘traditional’ neighbourhood (as represented by A
typology) and ‘suburban’ neighbourhood (as represented by D typology) are relatively
homogenous in their perceptions whereas the residents of ‘hybrid’ or mixed
neighbourhood (as represented by C typology) are not.
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Table 6.8. Vehicle miles driven (VMD), average normalised factor scores, ANOVA and post-hoc
ANOVA between B, C and D street typology (Source: this study)
Post-Hoc ANOVA
Games-Howel
B
C
D
B to C B to D
C to D
VMD
93.05 137.76 199.49
0.012
0.000
0.001
Neighbourhood perceptionsa
Safety
-0.16
-0.03
0.11
0.556
0.025
0.080
Travel accessibility
0.15
0.08
-0.13
0.326
0.000
0.001
Residential spaciousness
-1.24
0.30
0.11
0.000
0.000
0.058
Social factors
0.35
0.03
-0.14
0.033
0.000
0.056
Shopping/facilities accessibility
0.23
0.19
-0.27
0.924
0.000
0.000
Outdoor space accessibility
0.21
-0.13
0.13
0.000
0.881
0.001
b
Neighbourhood attractiveness
-0.08
-0.18
0.19
0.148
0.142
0.000
Neighbourhood preferencesa
Safety
0.02
0.07
-0.06
0.746
0.945
0.343
Travel accessibility
0.02
0.13
-0.12
0.771
0.166
0.002
Residential spaciousness
-0.40
0.04
0.07
0.007
0.002
0.899
Social factors
0.15
0.04
-0.12
0.379
0.048
0.387
Shopping/facilities accessibility
0.00
0.04
-0.02
0.837
0.966
0.899
Outdoor space accessibility
0.00
0.03
0.00
0.995
0.990
0.999
Neighbourhood attractivenessb
-0.11
-0.05
0.06
1.000
0.475
0.219
Travel attitudea
Pro public transport use
0.04
0.08
-0.08
0.999
0.243
0.066
Travel minimising awareness
-0.11
0.08
-0.07
0.196
0.937
0.188
Pro cyclingb
-0.04
0.03
0.06
0.735
0.519
0.906
Travel time sensitivityb
0.03
-0.02
0.02
1.000
0.982
0.971
Safety of car
0.06
-0.06
0.05
0.916
0.764
0.359
Pro-walking
0.37
0.01
-0.14
0.001
0.000
0.369
Pro-travelb
0.10
0.05
-0.12
0.866
0.155
0.206
Car dependent
-0.25
-0.07
0.13
0.447
0.009
0.029
a
Scores normalised to a mean value of 0 and variance of 1
b
Positive/negative signs has been corrected against factor loadings (Table 6.0.2. and Table 6.0.3.)
Significant at 5% level intra neighbourhood groups
Significant at 5% level between neighbourhood groups

Overall, Table 6.8 shows that with perceptions, there are many significant differences.
This is especially true of the Type C typology study areas. As before, positive and
negative values have the following interpretation; positive signs mean the relative
trueness of the neighbourhood/travel attitude factor characteristics and the negative
signs mean the relative un-trueness of the characteristics.

To uncover why there might be these differences was the motivation for looking at
differences between the respondents of the different typologies and these results are in
the final three columns of Table 6.8. These results show that average VMD
significantly increases, at the 5% level, as the urban form becomes less dense (Type B
through to Type D). A comparison was made from Type B to Type C, Type C to
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Type D and additionally between Type B and Type D, since the typologies are more
difficult to accurately assign in the UK where urban development seems to have
merged the types. The most significant differences on neighbourhood design
perception are not unexpected between the Type B and Type D typologies with all
aspects of perception other than neighbourhood attractiveness and outdoor
spaciousness accessibility being significant. It is possible too that these latter aspects
are not significant because of the intra-typology variation noted above. On travel
attitudes, respondents from Type B typology scored significantly higher on the prowalking attitude than those responding from C and D typologies, confirming that B
type street patterns are more conducive to a walking environment. Car dependent
attitudes scored significantly more highly by respondents from a Type D typology as
compared to those from Typologies B and C.

The uptake of ABCD typology allows a more detailed description of street type
evolution as described in Chapter 2, Section 2.3.1, which shows that the older the
street type, the more likely travel by car is reduced because of the constraints of built
form characteristics. However, in terms of neighbourhood perceptions, preferences
and travel attitude characteristics, it is not straightforward. For the perceived
neighbourhood characteristics, despite the appearance of significant variation in these
characteristics within neighbourhood groups (B, C and D type) as can be seen in the
first three columns of Table 6.8, the average scores indicate what might be expected
from an evolutionary pattern. For example, considering the safety factor, it can be
seen to be an increasing function as the urban form evolves through B to C to D. For
the preferred neighbourhood and travel attitude characteristics, the form of evolution
is less apparent which confirms that neighbourhood preferences and travel attitudes
are independent. These differences can not be explained by the traditional vs suburban
methodology in the Section 6.3.1 above.

6.3.3. High vs low sustainable travel to work
As described in Chapter 5, Section 5.2, one of the criteria for the selection of a case
study area was the degree of sustainability to work pattern of the area where
“sustainable travel to work” refers to a mode of travelling to work that includes
walking, cycling, bus and light rail. The background data for this analysis is derived
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from the British Census 2001 and mode share data was used to differentiate between
neighbourhoods exhibiting a high incidence of sustainable travel to work patterns
(HS) and a low incidence (LS). Overall, for the five HS neighbourhoods, 29% of its
residents travel to work by public transport, walking or cycling in contrast to 18% for
the five LS areas as recorded in the British Census 2001. As reference to these groups
occurs frequently in the rest of this section they will be referred to as the HS group
and the LS group respectively.

Table 6.9. Vehicle miles driven (VMD), average normalised factor score and p-values for
associated ANOVA between HS vs LS neighbourhood group (Source: this study)
p-valueb
Average Average
p-valueb
p-valueb
HS/LS
for HS
for LS
HS only
LS only
pooled
Weekly VMD by household
117
190
0.093
0.001
0.000
Perceived neighbourhood characteristicsa
Safety
-0.15
Travel accessibility
0.24
Residential spaciousness
-0.51
Social factors
0.20
Shopping/facilities accessibility
0.03
Outdoor space accessibility
-0.04
Neighbourhood attractivenessc
-0.11

0.15
-0.22
0.34
-0.15
0.00
0.13
0.10

0.79
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.19
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.01

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.70
0.00
0.00

Preferred neighbourhood characteristicsa
Safety
0.00
Travel accessibility
0.10
Residential spaciousness
-0.19
Social factors
0.00
Shopping/facilities accessibility
-0.02
Outdoor space accessibility
-0.04
Neighbourhood attractivenessc
-0.11

0.01
-0.09
0.13
-0.01
0.03
0.06
0.07

0.61
0.47
0.00
0.00
0.12
0.49
0.37

0.30
0.00
0.59
0.68
0.39
0.46
0.06

0.54
0.00
0.00
0.37
0.89
0.04
0.13

Travel attitudesa
Pro-public transport use
0.11
-0.09
0.33
0.02
0.00
Travel minimising awareness
-0.03
-0.01
0.08
0.73
0.81
Pro-cyclingc
-0.02
0.07
0.03
0.33
0.09
Travel time sensitivityc
0.03
-0.02
0.34
0.52
0.71
Safety of car
0.02
-0.01
0.05
0.23
0.96
Pro-walking
0.08
-0.04
0.00
0.23
0.14
Pro-travelc
-0.02
0.01
0.10
0.42
0.93
Car dependent
-0.13
0.08
0.26
0.01
0.01
a
Scores normalised to a mean value of 0 and variance of 1
b
p-value for F-statistics from analysis of variance (ANOVA)
c
Positive/negative signs has been corrected against factor loadings (Table 6.0.2. and Table 6.0.3.)
Significant at 5% level

The analysis using this criteria is similar to that performed in Section 6.3.1 above
where the respondents were categorised as living in either a traditional or suburban
area. ANOVA is used to look at intra-group variation and inter-group variation and
these results are reported in Table 6.9 above. As with Table 6.7, the first two columns
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report the normalised factor scores, the next two columns report the p-values for
looking at intra-group variation and the final column the p-values for looking at intergroup variation.

Table 6.9 shows significant intra-group differences between HS and LS for the
perceived neighbourhood characteristics but there is clearly less significant variation
in the preferred neighbourhood characteristics. Despite these intra-group differences,
the ANOVA shows that there are still significant differences between the HS and LS
(pooled data) in many of the factors. Notable exceptions are shopping accessibility
but these may well be explained by significant differences intra-group. The HS group
score significantly higher than the LS group on factors for perceived travel
accessibility and social factors, but lower on perceived safety attractiveness and
parking space, residential spaciousness, neighbourhood attractiveness and outdoor
space accessibility. As the sample has been divided into HS and LS groups, it is not
surprising that the ANOVA shows a statistical significant difference in these travel
attitudes. This is in contrast to analysing the sample on the basis of traditional versus
suburban neighbourhoods as presented in Section 6.3.1 and the ABCD typology of
neighbourhoods as presented in Section 6.3.2.

6.4. Causation relationships of differences in VMD
The previous section looked at descriptive differences between respondents from
different neighbourhoods within the study area. Whilst significant differences are
noted, ANOVA analysis does not explain why these differences might exist. The next
step of the analysis is to examine whether differences in VMD in the different
neighbourhoods can be causally related to factors which have been described above.
Thus a cross-sectional model of travel distance to examine the causation relationship
between neighbourhood characteristics and travel attitudes as explanatory variables
was developed. This section addresses hypothesis 1 and hypothesis 2 as posed in
Chapter 3, Section 3.3 to a greater extent than the previous section (6.3). It considers
the extent that different attitudes, perceptions and preferences contribute to different
VMD and investigates what are the biggest contributors of VMD variations. This
section explores the causal relationships between neighbourhood characteristics and
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travel pattern by VMD means which also take account socio-economic characteristics
and travel attitude characteristics.

An Ordinary Least Square model was constructed using log weekly VMD household
(ln VMD) as the dependent variable and the factors identified as explanatory
variables. As some respondents reported zero VMD, a value of one was added to all
the zero reported VMD so the true dependent variable in this model is ln (VMD+1).
The model regression initially included variables identified as important in US work
before testing a wider variety of variables and these results are presented in Table
6.10.

Model

Table 6.10. Ordinary Least Square Regression: model result for ln (VMD+1)
(Source: this study)
Unstandardised
Standardised
Coefficients
Coefficients
t-statistics
Sig.

Predictors
B
Beta
(Constant)
1.864
13.695
Female (dummy,
-.250
-.063
-2.456
Female=1, Male=0)
Employed (dummy,
.728
.177
6.189
Employed=1, Not emp.=0)
Driving licence to H/H
1.168
.494
17.011
Pro-walking
-.125
-.063
-2.482
Pro-public transport
-.317
-.160
-5.773
Safety of car
.174
.087
3.463
Car dependent
.395
.200
7.714
Shopping / facilities
-.145
-.072
-2.841
accessibility preference
Suburban (dummy,
.179
.045
1.749
suburban=1, traditional=0)
N = 662, R-square = 0.588, Adjusted R-square = 0.582 (significant with p-value of 0.000)
Dependent Variable: LnVMDplus1

p-value
.000
.014
.000
.000
.013
.000
.001
.000
.005
.081

The first column of this table (Table 6.10) presents the predictors for reported VMD
at the level of significance indicated in the final column. Where this value in the final
column is less than 0.05, then the predictor is significant at the 5% level of
significance. The unstandardised coefficients, labelled B in the second column give
the individual contribution of each predictor to the model. These values give
information about the relationship between VMD and the predictor. If the value is
positive it suggests a positive relationship between the predictor and the VMD
whereas a negative coefficient represents a negative relationship.
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From Table 6.10 being employed, having driving licenses, and having a positive
attitude towards safety of car and car dependent are indicative of positive
relationships. In contrast, still from Table 6.10, being female, having a positive
attitude towards pro-walking and pro-public transport, and having a preference
towards shopping/facilities accessibility characteristics are indicative of negative
relationships. The magnitude of B values (the coefficient) gives information of the
degree each predictor affects the outcome if the effects of all the other predictors are
held constant (Field, 2005). Taking the predictor ‘Driving license to household
(H/H)’ for example which has B value of 1.168: this can be interpreted as if
everything else is held constant, an increase in driving licences in the households by
one unit will lead to an increase in ln (VMD+1) by 1.168 units. For example, if the
household reported the mean value of the VMD for respondents of 156, an additional
driving license in that household would generate an extra 135 VMD 2.

The dummy variables (Female, Employed and Neighbourhood type – suburban/
traditional) give information as to when, everything else is held constant, the
additional contribution of the predictor, for example, the coefficient for the urban
form dummy variable (suburban =1, traditional = 0) of 0.179 suggests that
respondents from suburban areas generate more VMD. For example, at the reported
mean value of VMD and holding all other variables constant, to live within suburban
neighbourhood would generate an extra 0.91VMD 3 or a total of 156.91 VMD. This
suggests only a marginal effect on VMD as a result of neighbourhood type. However,
the suburban dummy variable is only significant at the 10% level and this may be the
reason for this result. This led to the consideration of different models (discussed
below) which offers more explanation for the dependent variable and more significant
results. The attitudinal variables of this model, being categorical, are more difficult to
interpret meaningfully in this way and looking at standardised coefficients for the
predictors is more useful.

The third column of Table 6.10 gives the standardised coefficient – labelled the Beta
– of each predictor which are presented for easier interpretation because they are not
2

The mean of household reported VMD of 156 towards driving license to H/H; ln (156+1) = 5.056;
5.065*1.168 = 5.906; 5.906-1 = 4.906; Anti ln 4.906 = 135.057
3
Mean VMD of 156 towards dummy suburban; ln (156+1) = 5.056;
5.065*0.179 = 0.905; 0.905-1 = -0.095; anti ln (-0.095) = 0.909
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dependent on the units of measurement of the variables (Field, 2005). The Beta values
are measured in standard deviation units and are therefore directly comparable. These
coefficients provide an insight into the ‘importance’ of a predictor in the model. In
Table 6.10, ‘Driving licence to household’ which has a Beta of 0.494 is the most
important predictor of VMD, followed by ‘car dependent attitude’, ‘employed’ and
‘pro-public transport’.

The final column of Table 6.10 presents the p-values for a two tailed test as to
whether the true B is significantly different from zero. If the p-value associated with
B value is less than 0.05 then the predictor is making a significant contribution to the
model. The overall goodness of fit of the model is given by R which indicates a
better fit the closer this value is to 1 ( and whether this value is significantly different
from zero (ie. shows the model is explaining something) is given by a p-value of less
than 0.05). This analysis will be looking a number of different models with different
numbers of predictors and a comparison between these is facilitated by the use of the
adjusted R measure which takes account of the number of degrees of freedom in the
model (with significance assessed in the same way as for R as described above).

In Handy et al. (2005), ‘age’ and ‘cars per adult’ were included in their model but in
the British data these were found to be highly correlated (‘age’ with ‘employment
status’ and ‘cars available to household’ with ‘driving license’) and it was felt that
‘age’ and ‘cars available to household’ should therefore be excluded.

In the US, the ‘car dependent’ attitude was the strongest predictor of VMD but in this
British case-study, the presence of a driving license is the strongest predictor of
VMD, as shown by having the highest standardised coefficient. However, because of
high correlation between having a driving licence in the household and the number of
cars available to the household, this must be interpreted with care. Similarly, being
employed (and in general being older, given the high correlation between employment
status and age) and having a car dependent attitude also serve to increase VMD. In
contrast, having a pro-public transport attitude will reduce VMD by a similar
magnitude. This finding suggests that in British neighbourhoods, travel by car travel
or public transport can be considered as substitute modes. This is in contrast to US
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results which suggest that in American neighbourhoods there are less alternatives to
driving. The shopping / facilities accessibility preference variable is also significant at
5% level, suggesting that the presence of a shopping district locally will significantly
reduce VMD.

A dummy variable was included to see if there were differences between the
responses from the respondents living in traditional or suburban neighbourhoods. This
is significant only at the 8% level suggesting that differences in VMD are better
explained by other (non land-use) predictors in the model. This result is in line with
US evidence where a similar analysis did not report any significant land-use variables.

These results – particularly the relationship between ‘driving licence’ and ‘cars
availability per household’ led to further data collection so as to be able to derive for
each respondent a ‘cars per adult’ variable for respondents. This variable is not
highly correlated with the ‘driving licence’ variable and thus both variables can be
included without multicollinearity issues. The resulting regression model shows the
relevance of the urban form variable in its contribution to differences in travel
patterns becomes significant. Table 6.11 shows these results. This model appears to
be better since the adjusted R-square of 0.645 is higher than the previous model
shown in Table 6.10.

The first column in Table 6.11 presents the significant predictors at the level of
significance indicated in the final column. Where this value in the final column is less
than 0.05, then the predictor is significant at the 5% level of significance. It can be
seen now that ‘cars per adult’ variable has appeared in the table.

The second column – B – gives the values that indicate the individual contribution of
each predictor to the model. As described earlier, the positive and negative sign are
the form of relationships between the predictor and the outcome. The third column –
Beta – gives the values that indicate the ‘importance’ of each predictor under the same
standard deviation unit. The final column presents the p-values for a two tailed test as
to whether the true B is significantly different from zero. If the p-value associated
with B value is less than 0.05 then the predictor is making a significant contribution to
the model.
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Model

Table 6.11. Ordinary Least Square Regression: model result for ln (VMD+1)
plus cars per adult predictor (Source: this study)
Unstandardized
Standardized
Coefficients
Coefficients
t-statistics
Sig.

Predictors
B
Beta
(Constant)
.370
2.140
Female
-.263
-.066
-2.789
Employed
.599
.146
5.464
Driving license to H/H
.953
.403
14.337
Cars per adult
1.421
.289
10.753
Pro-walking
-.078
-.039
-1.663
Pro-public transport
-.280
-.141
-5.494
Safety of car
.132
.066
2.827
Car dependent
.266
.135
5.444
Shopping / facilities
-.128
-.064
-2.708
accessibility preference
Suburban (dummy,
.217
.054
2.283
suburban=1, traditional=0)
N = 659, R-square = 0.651, Adjusted R-square = 0.645 (significant with p-value of 0.000)
Dependent Variable: LnVMDplus1

p-value
.033
.005
.000
.000
.000
.097
.000
.005
.000
.007
.023

This second model demonstrates that the cars per adult variable is certainly significant
but the number of driving licences in the household is still the strongest contributor to
explaining VMD (it has the highest standardised beta) although the standardised beta
has fallen as compared to that in Table 6.10.

This second model also shows that the pro-public transport attitude now is having the
greater influence on explaining reduction of VMD as compared to that reported in
Table 6.10 where the car dependent attitude had the greater influence in explaining
VMD. This can be seen by considering the standardized coefficient of pro-public
transport attitude in Table 6.11. (-.141) which is larger in absolute terms than the car
dependent attitude standardised beta (.135) of Table 6.11. However the t-statistics
magnitude of the two predictors (pro-public transport and car dependent attitudes)
shows rather similar impact.

Another difference is that the pro-walking attitude variable is significant at the 10%
level and the suburban dummy variable is both positive and significant at the 5%
level. This finding suggests that different neighbourhood types – urban form –
contribute significantly to differences in VMD. The coefficient for the urban form
dummy variable (suburban =1, traditional = 0) of 0.217 suggests that respondents
from suburban areas generate more VMD. For example, if the household reported the
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mean value of the VMD of 156 for respondents, and holding all other variables
constant, to live within suburban neighbourhood would generate an extra 1.1 VMD 4.
This still suggests only a marginal effect on VMD as a result of neighbourhood type
as confirmed by the previous model. But, this is in contrast to the model presented in
Table 6.10 because of the statistically significance at 5% level and suggests,
everything else being held constant, VMD in suburban neighbourhood group are
higher than the traditional neighbourhood group. This result suggests that separate
regressions for the suburban and traditional neighbourhood groups might give more
insights into differences of travel behaviour relative to different neighbourhood types.
The result of these separate regressions is described in the next section (6.4.1).

Model

Table 6.12. OLS Model after sequential preferred and perceived
neighbourhood characteristics included (Source: this study)
Unstandardized
Standardized
Coefficients
Coefficients
t-statistics

B
Beta
(Constant)
1.396
10.801
Female
-.260
-.065
-2.760
Employed
.638
.155
5.692
Driving license to H/H
.955
.404
14.282
Cars per adult
1.433
.292
10.812
Pro-walking
-.078
-.039
-1.677
Pro-public transport
-.289
-.145
-5.657
Safety of car
.144
.072
3.082
Car dependent
.276
.140
5.650
Shopping / facilities
-.133
-.066
-2.806
accessibility preference
Social factors preference
.087
.043
1.747
Social factors perception
-104
-.052
-2.096
Residential spaciousness
.088
.044
1.835
perception
N = 659, R-square = 0.653, Adjusted R-square = 0.647 (significant with p-value of 0.000)
Dependent Variable: LnVMDplus1

Sig.
p-value
.000
.006
.000
.000
.000
.094
.000
.002
.000
.005
.081
.036
.067

Having initially been guided by variables that were important in the US study, the
results from this British study has highlighted a number of differences. This was
explored in more detail to identify a model with the maximum number of significant
explanatory variables from the set of preferred and perceived factors. This process
was undertaken sequentially by first entering the set of preferred neighbourhood

4

Mean VMD of 156 towards dummy suburban; ln (156+1) = 5.056;
5.065*0.217 = 1.097; 1.097-1 = 0.097; anti ln (0.095) = 1.102
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characteristics into the existing model, removing insignificant variables and the model
re-estimated before the set of perceived neighbourhood characteristics was entered.
Table 6.12 demonstrates the model with additional significant predictors at the 5%
and 10% levels. This was undertaken from the whole sample population to highlight
differences between the British and US case-studies.

Table 6.12 shows despite socio-economic and travel attitude variables remaining
unaffected in both size and significance, additional preferred and perceived
neighbourhood can be good predictors of VMD as well. Social factors perception is
significant (at 5% level) and has a negative relationship with VMD. This suggests that
a neighbourhood which has ‘good’ social factors (implying an environment with lots
of people out and about and with much interaction among neighbours) significantly
reduces the need for people to travel by car. The positive relationship between social
factors preference and VMD at the 10% level suggests the need for social interaction
could drive VMD upwards. This evidence confirms the importance of community
interaction and proximity within a neighbourhood in supporting reduction of private
car travel.

The presence of residential spaciousness perception at 10% significance confirms
another neighbourhood characteristic apart from the neighbourhood type (suburban)
as discussed earlier can be a predictor of VMD generation.

6.4.1. Traditional and suburban models
The significance of the dummy variable for the suburban neighbourhood type in the
model shown in Table 6.11 suggests that further potential insights might be observed
from separate regressions for the suburban and traditional neighbourhood groups.
This section describes the result of these regressions.

The result for the best regression is reported in Table 6.13 below. These models were
the result of an iterative process, first by adding preferred neighbourhood
characteristics and then the perceived neighbourhood characteristics. Insignificant
variables were removed at each step. It can be seen that some variables which were
previously significant in less disaggregated regressions are not significant in these
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separate regressions. For example the pro-walking attitude factor is significant to
predict differences in VMD for the whole sample (Table 6.10, Table 6.11 and Table
6.12) but appears to be non-significance in these separate samples. Safety of car,
social factors perception and preference factors have also been excluded since they
are insignificant in these separate regressions.

Table 6.13. OLS Regression for ln (VMD+1) in the separate traditional and suburban areas
(Source: this study)

Model

Traditional1
Standardized
Coefficients
Sig.

Suburban2
Standardized
Coefficients
Sig.

Predictors
Beta
p-value
Beta
(Constant)
.000
Female
-.064
.063
-.045
Employed
.192
.000
.124
Driving license to H/H
.383
.000
.422
Cars per adult
.304
.000
.284
Pro-public transport use
-.101
.007
-.190
Car dependent
.150
.000
.139
Shopping/facilities
-.104
.003
-.051
accessibility preference
Residential spaciousness
.076
.029
-.032
perception
Safety preference
-.068
.050
.000
Safety perception
.082
.016
-.028
Shopping/facilities
.053
.123
.061
accessibility perception
1
N=328, R Square=0.651, Adjusted R-square=0.639 (significant with p-value of 0.000)
2
N=331, R Square=0.641, Adjusted R-square=0.629 (significant with p-value of 0.000)
Dependent Variable: lnVMDplus1

p-value
.000
.194
.001
.000
.000
.000
.000
.150
.365
.999
.418
.088

The first column of Table 6.13 presents the predictor variables. Column two and three
give the standardised coefficient and p-value from the regression model for traditional
neighbourhood group and columns three and four give the comparable values from
the regression model for suburban neighbourhood group. The interpretation of the
individual coefficients is as described above for Table 6.10 with positive and negative
signs being indicative of positive or negative relationships that occur within the
models as a result of variations in VMD. Interestingly, being female in the traditional
neighbourhood significantly reduces VMD whilst in the suburban neighbourhood this
is not significant.
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Table 6.13 shows that the traditional regression model exhibits more significant
variables of neighbourhood design preferences than the suburban model.
Interestingly, the shopping/facilities accessibility preference and the residential
spaciousness perception variables appear insignificant in the suburban model when
conducted separately and this contrasts with the regression presented in Table 6.12.
The safety perception and preference variables are significant at the 5% level in the
traditional model although the causal relationship is positive for safety preference and
negative for safety perception. This finding is interesting because the model suggests
that a preferred safety neighbourhood significantly reduces VMD but at the same time
the perceived safe neighbourhood significantly contributes to VMD generation. The
only significant neighbourhood characteristics in the suburban model is the
shopping/facilities accessibility perception and only at the 10% level. However the
positive relationship of this model suggests that good access to a shopping district or
just a local shop can attract more travel by car as good as reducing it as the traditional
neighbourhood model has explained.

In both the traditional and suburban model, the coefficients for the car dependency
attitude factor are both significantly different from zero at the 5% level. However, the
impact of this variable on the VMD is clearly different. A unit change in this attitude
will have a bigger effect for the traditional group as compared to the suburban group
as the coefficient is larger. The impact of change on VMD could be such that the
VMD for the traditional group could exceed that of the suburban group. However, the
pro-public transport attitudes factor which is significant at the 5% level in both
regressions can also explain the relative difference in preference of respondents
within different urban forms. The high coefficient for pro-public transport attitudes on
the suburban model as compared to the traditional model suggests that if the suburban
respondents are given the opportunity to have public transport provision then this will
have a relatively greater impact.

6.4.2. High and low sustainable travel to work models
This section examines potential causal differences in VMD by the inclusion of known
information about the travel to work behaviour of the areas in which respondents live.
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Table 6.14. OLS Regression: model result for ln (VMD+1) with HS vs LS dummy variable
(Source: this study)
Unstandardized
Standardized
Model
Coefficients
Coefficients
t-statistics
Sig.
B
Beta
(Constant)
1.514
11.063
Female
-.255
-.064
-2.697
Employed
.626
.152
5.656
Driving license to H/H
.949
.401
14.209
Cars per adult
1.425
.290
10.773
Pro-walking
-.081
-.041
-1.748
Pro-public transport
-.274
-.138
-5.357
Safety of car
.135
.068
2.893
Car dependent
.265
.134
5.422
Shopping / facilities
-.132
-.066
-2.796
accessibility preference
High Sustainable
neighbourhood group
-.212
-.053
-2.201
(dummy, HS=1, LS=0)
N = 659, R-square = 0.650, Adjusted R-square = 0.645 (significant with p-value of 0.000)
Dependent Variable: LnVMDplus1

p-value
.000
.007
.000
.000
.000
.081
.000
.004
.000
.005
.028

This section first looks at a regression with a dummy variable used to separate the
sample. This is followed by looking at the sample of respondents separated into two
groups of areas with high and low sustainability in their travel to work behaviour.
Table 6.14 gives the results with the dummy variable which is significant at the 5%
level and suggests that, everything else held constant, a respondent in a HS group
would have a lower VMD.

Table 6.15 presents the results for the HS and LS groups separately. These separate
models shows similarity to the traditional vs suburban models presented above (Table
6.13) in terms of the different attitudes which contribute to the differences in VMD.
The difference here is that the shopping/facilities accessibility perception factor is no
longer a good predictor for either neighbourhood groups and the safety of car attitude
factor is now significant and has a positive effect on VMD.

In both the HS and LS groups, the coefficient for the car dependent attitude factor is
significantly different from zero. However, the impact of this variable on the VMD is
clearly different. A unit change in this attitude factor will have twice the effect in the
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HS group as compared to the LS group and this needs to be taken into account with
the already higher VMD for the HS group.

Table 6.15. OLS: Model result for ln (VMD+1) HS group vs LS group (Source: this study)

Model

HS1
Standardized
Coefficients

Sig.

LS2
Standardized
Coefficients

Predictors
Beta
p-value
Beta
(Constant)
.000
Female
-.045
.192
-.076
Employed
.146
.000
.163
Driving license to H/H
.414
.000
.387
Cars per adult
.338
.000
.250
Pro-public transport use
-.100
.007
-.196
Safety of car
.071
.036
.076
Car dependent
.150
.000
.123
Shopping/facilities
-.077
.024
-.052
accessibility preference
Residential spaciousness
.062
.072
-.010
perception
Safety preference
-.062
.077
.011
Safety perception
.064
.059
-.011
1
N=310, R Square=0.670, Adjusted R-square=0.658 (significant with p-value of 0.000)
2
N=349, R Square=0.628, Adjusted R-square=0.616 (significant with p-value of 0.000)
Dependent Variable: lnVMDplus1

Sig.
p-value
.000
.026
.000
.000
.000
.000
.026
.001
.126
.778
.746
.740

In comparison to the traditional vs suburban model, HS vs LS models has shown a
larger gap in travel attitude towards the car dependency. This suggests that although
residents within the HS group live in an area where there is a higher sustainable travel
to work established, they have a bigger potential to travel further than their LS group
counterparts if given the opportunity.

6.5. Quasi-longitudinal analysis
In Chapter 2, Section 2.2.4, the importance of the residential self-selection in
contributing to the differences in travel behaviour is discussed. For example, residents
preferring walking may selectively live in walk friendly neighbourhoods and thus
walk more. If this is the case, the effect of land-use on travel behaviour is not
independent and results generated from the above models could potentially mislead
the use of land-use policy as a way of promoting more sustainable travel. This section
addresses hypothesis 4 as posed in Chapter 3, Section 3.3 to test whether changes in
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neighbourhood characteristics lead to changes in travel behaviour with a sample of
respondents who have moved house within the last eight years.

As described in Chapter 3, Section 3.5, the questionnaire was designed to capture
changes in travel behaviour that followed from different neighbourhood
characteristics. This was planned by asking respondents who had moved to their
current address within the last eight years to indicate how their level of driving now
compared to their level of driving before they moved in terms of ‘a lot less’, ‘a little
less’, ‘about the same’, ‘a little more’, or ‘a lot more’. The level of change in walking
and public transport use are also measured with the same terms. This was combined
with asking these same respondents to rate the neighbourhood characteristics of their
previous neighbourhood in similar way to the neighbourhood in which they now
reside.

In this study, 216 respondents out of a total of 716 respondents reported they had
moved to their current residence within the last 8 years. Changes in the
neighbourhood design were measured by taking the difference between perceived
characteristics of the current and previous neighbourhoods. Table 6.0.16 shows the
data analysis for this quasi-longitudinal design. This table consists of three tables that
explain changes in driving behaviour (a), change in walking behaviour (b) and change
in public transport use behaviour (c).

The first column of Table 6.16 presents the neighbourhood characteristics as
generated through factor analysis as described earlier in Section 6.2. The second
through to the fourth columns give the breakdown of the percentages of respondents
who reported change in driving (for table a), walking (for table b) and public transport
use (for table c), but who also experienced a decreased level of neighbourhood
characteristics.

The decreased level of neighbourhood characteristics was measured using the
reported perceptions of current neighbourhood characteristics data and previous
neighbourhood characteristics data for respondents who moved home. This collected
data is what is called quasi-longitudinal data as it implies the inclusion of a time order
for the same variables but was collected on a single occasion. For example, an
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increase in perceptions is identified if a respondent reported a ‘not easy access to
public transport service’ at their current address as compared to the same respondent
reporting an ‘easy access to public transport service’ at their previous address.

Table 6.16. Percent respondents by change in driving or walking or public transport use vs.
change in neighbourhood characteristics* (Source: this study)
(a) Change in driving vs change in neighbourhood characteristics
Change in driving
Safety
Travel accessibility
Residential spaciousness
Social factors
Shopping/facilities accessibility
Outdoor space accessibility
Neighbourhood attractiveness

Decrease characteristics
More
No
Less
driving
change
driving
21.4
55.1
15.3
27.4
53.4
15.1
15.8
61.1
15.8
25.5
56.6
12.3
24.6
54.4
16.7
27.7
48.2
17.0
17.1
58.6
20.0

Increase characteristics
More
No
Less
driving
change
driving
22.6
53.0
19.1
19.3
54.3
18.6
27.1
48.3
18.6
18.9
51.9
22.6
19.2
53.5
18.2
15.8
60.4
17.8
24.5
51.7
16.1

Chi –
square
**
.703
.227
.413
.042
.451
.176
.226

(b) Change in walking vs change in neighbourhood characteristics
Change in walking
Safety
Travel accessibility
Residential spaciousness
Social factors
Shopping/facilities accessibility
Outdoor space accessibility
Neighbourhood attractiveness

Decrease characteristics
More
No
Less
walking change
walking
29.6
52.0
16.3
30.1
45.2
23.3
35.4
52.1
10.4
33.6
47.7
16.8
34.2
53.5
12.3
33.9
45.5
19.6
31.4
54.3
14.3

Increase characteristics
More
No
Less
walking change walking
42.2
44.0
12.9
39.7
48.9
9.9
37.3
44.1
17.8
38.7
48.1
12.3
39.0
41.0
17.0
39.2
50.0
8.8
38.9
44.4
14.6

Chi –
square
**
.167
.009
.277
.288
.648
.035
.675

(c) Change in public transport use vs change in neighbourhood characteristics
Change in public transport use
Safety
Travel accessibility
Residential spaciousness
Social factors
Shopping/facilities accessibility
Outdoor space accessibility
Neighbourhood attractiveness

Decrease characteristics
More
No
Less
p.t. use
change
p.t. use
20.6
53.6
16.5
15.1
45.2
30.1
26.3
57.9
9.5
18.9
53.8
17.0
18.4
62.3
17.5
25.0
45.5
21.4
27.1
52.9
15.7

Increase characteristics
More
No
Less
p.t. use change p.t. use
27.6
49.1
18.1
29.3
54.3
10.7
22.9
45.8
23.7
29.2
49.1
17.9
31.3
38.4
17.2
23.8
57.4
12.9
23.1
50.3
18.2

Chi –
square
**
.651
.000
.023
.378
.202
.299
.503

* Residents who moved residence within the last 8 years only; n = 214
** Respondents reported no change in travel pattern are not included n = 109
Significant at 5% level
Note: the row not summed to 100% because of missing respondents

The fifth through to the seventh columns give the breakdown percentages of
respondents who reported change in driving, walking and public transport use but
experienced an increased level of neighbourhood characteristics. For example, in
Table 6.16 (a) 21.4% respondents who experienced a decrease in ‘safety’ factor
characteristic within their current neighbourhood as compared to before they moved
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home, reported an increased level of driving; 55.1% respondents reported no change
in level of driving; and 15.3% respondents reported a decreased level of driving. The
distribution of respondents who reported an increase in ‘safety’ factor characteristic
are: 22.6% respondents reported they drive more, 53% reported they have not
changed their driving level and 19.1% reported that they reduced their driving levels.

A Pearson’s chi-square analysis is chosen for testing the significance of this quasilongitudinal data because of its power at looking at a relationship between two
categorical variables (Field, 2005). The test is looking at whether the amount of
respondents who reported change in travel behaviour (in this case changes level of
driving, walking and public transport use) relate to the reported increase or decrease
of neighbourhood characteristics thus informing hypothesis 4 of this study, to see how
the effect of changes in neighbourhood characteristics influences changes in travel
behaviour. The last column of Table 6.16 shows the result of the chi-square tests
where a p-value of less than 0.05 suggests a significant result.

A bivariate analysis of these variables for movers (i.e. excluding those reporting no
change in travel behaviour) shows some significant associations between changes in
travel behaviour and changes in neighbourhood characteristics as shown in the last
column of Table 6.16. It can be seen that changes in neighbourhood characteristics
have stronger association with changes in walking and public transport use as
compared to changes in level of driving.

For changes in driving, Table 6.16 (a) shows that only the social factor characteristic
(referring to the characteristics of neighbourhoods which have a high association with
‘lots of people out and about’ and ‘high interaction between neighbours’) is
significant (Chi-square p < 0.05). This finding suggests that if people relocate into a
neighbourhood with a higher level of social factors characteristic they are likely to
lower their driving level as compared to before they moved.

For changes in walking pattern, Table 6.16 (b) shows that for increases in the travel
accessibility and the outdoor space accessibility characteristics, a significantly higher
share of respondents reported their walking level had increased. This suggests that if
people were relocated into a neighbourhood which has higher level of travel
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accessibility (this includes a high association with accessibility to public transport
service and good public transport service as can be seen in Table 6.2 earlier in this
chapter) they are likely to walk more than before they moved. The significance of
outdoor space accessibility (associated with parks and open space nearby a
neighbourhood as can be seen in Table 6.2) as seen on Table 6.16 (b) suggests that
this neighbourhood characteristic also attracts more walking.

For changes in public transport use as shown in Table 6.16 (c), an increase in the
travel accessibility characteristic led to a significant higher share of respondents using
public transport and for a decrease in this characteristic, respondents reported less use
of public transport. This finding suggests that public transport friendly environment
contributes to increase the patronage in public transport use and that a less public
transport environment will be likely to decrease the patronage of public transport use.
Thus supporting evidence that when people were exposed to a neighbourhood
conducive to a public transport friendly environment, they will likely to make use of
it, no matter if the residential self-selection has taken place. For a decrease in
residential spaciousness characteristics, a significantly higher share of respondents
reported more use of public transport. This suggests that public transport patronage is
negatively correlated with residential spaciousness (this factor is highly associated
with ‘garden space’ as can be seen in Table 6.2).

This section considers the issue of residential self-selection which needs to be
addressed to deepen the understanding of the neighbourhood design impact on travel
behaviour. The quasi-longitudinal design allows frequency analysis to be carried out
to inform hypothesis 4 of this study as posed in Chapter 3, Section 3.3, as to whether
respondents report change in travel behaviour after they moved house. The results
show that there appears to be changes in travel behaviour after respondents have
moved and these can be related to changes in neighbourhood characteristics.

Brtitish vs US comparison
The US study by Handy et al. (2005) found that changes in most neighbourhood
characteristics were sensitive to changes in walking but these results are not
confirmative in the British experience. Many of the neighbourhood characteristics are
insignificant in relation to changes in walking. However, the British case study has
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shown that travel accessibility is sensitive to changes in walking and public transport
use, suggesting that residents of British neighbourhoods are more aware of public
transport service than their US counterparts. This evidence thus supports the
hypothesis 3 (Chapter 3, Section 3.3) that British neighbourhoods are different to the
US neighbourhoods and that residents of British neighbourhoods are more likely to
use sustainable, low carbon means of travel (public transport and walking).

6.6. Conclusions
The aim of this research is to find out whether neighbourhood design can contribute to
differences in travel behaviour and in particular the impact of neighbourhood design
on the mileage travelled by the private car (VMD). The empirical analysis shows how
complex the context of the relationships between design and travel can be. This study
limits the research context to attitudinal aspects and neighbourhood design
perceptions and preferences with the perceptions and preferences of respondents
being used to differentiate different neighbourhoods.

In the descriptive analysis, different neighbourhood forms show different perceptions
and travel attitudes as well as the VMD between sample respondents, confirming that
neighbourhood design plays a role in making the opportunities to make private car
travel less attractive. This result answers hypothesis 1 (Chapter 3, Section 3.3) of this
study where the proposition is that neighbourhood design characteristics are
associated with different travel behaviour.

In the causation relationships modelling, the analysis reveals that socio-economic
characteristics and travel attitudes dominate the reasons for longer or shorter VMD,
suggesting that the impact of neighbourhood characteristics are less important than
these characteristics. However, in the subsequent separate regression analyses, the
new insights of different neighbourhood perceptions and preferences within different
neighbourhood types demonstrate the different predictive power in VMD between
different neighbourhood groups. This result answers hypothesis 2 (Chapter 3, Section
3.3) confirming that neighbourhood characteristics do contribute to different travel
patterns, in this case VMD, after accounting for socio-economic, travel attitudes and
preferences.
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The comparisons of British vs US experience to address hypothesis 3 (Chapter 3,
Section 3.3.) have been undertaken throughout this chapter. The fundamental
differences that can be drawn from this study are that, despite modest differences in
average VMD between the UK and the US, there are significant differences in its
explanation. The most important predictors for the UK study are the socio-economic
variables, followed by travel attitudes, neighbourhood characteristics preferences and
land-use type in contrast to the US experience which identifies travel attitudes as the
biggest predictor of VMD.

Section 6.5 above shows that travel accessibility of a neighbourhood contributes to a
change in walking and public transport use behaviour is and that changes in driving
are less sensitive to the neighbourhood characteristics than change in walking and
public transport use. This result addresses hypothesis 4 (Chapter 3, Section 3.3)
which proposes that a change in neighbourhood characteristics leads to the change in
travel behaviour.

The next chapter is the conclusions and recommendations chapter. This will bring
together the empirical results which have been conducted in terms of testing
hypotheses and translate these answering the research objectives proposed in the
Chapter 1, Section 1.3 as well as addressing practice and policy implications of this
study and proposing recommendations for further study.
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Conclusions and Recommendations
7.1. Introduction
This chapter presents the conclusions from this study. The aim of the research is to
identify the impact of neighbourhood design on travel behaviour in the British case
using a case study. Chapter 3 (Section 3.3) posed the hypotheses for this study which
structured both the collection of data and the analysis, presented in Chapters 4, 5 and
6. This first section of this Chapter (Section 7.2) reviews the material presented in
this thesis and maps the conclusions against the objectives of the study, described in
Chapter 1, Section 1.3. This Chapter continues by considering the limitations of this
study and the way in which these may impact on the conclusions reached (Section
7.3) before turning to potential future areas of research (Section 7.4) which would add
robustness or policy and practice extensions to the results presented in this thesis.

Chapter 7: Conclusions and Recommendations
Prior to these conclusions, a brief summary of the literature review as posed in the last
section of Chapter 2 is described to exhibit what this research contributes to fill the
gap in the literature. The objectives of this study are posed individually in this section
to be discussed in terms of the extent to which these have been met for the purpose of
this study.

7.2. Conclusions of this study and the extent to which this
study has met its objectives
The aim of this study is to explore the relationship between transport and land-use, in
particular, how certain aspects of transport provision – such as urban neighbourhood
form and street layout – could contribute to managing travel behaviour. The review of
literature in Chapter 2 demonstrates that the relationships which have been established
prior to this study are relatively complex with many factors influencing an
individual’s travel behaviour. In this area, the US literature is more advanced than in
the UK because this has already integrated attitudinal aspects of residents into a
causal model to explain travel behaviour in addition to socio-economic, land-use,
built environment features and travel patterns. For this reason, this study focuses only
on the inclusion of attitudinal aspects of the residential environment and its
relationships with their individual’s reported travel patterns to address the research
gap within European context as identified in Chapter 2, Section 2.3.3.

All previous studies sampled on the basis of the investigators subjective view of what
was a particular urban form. This study followed this pattern in the pilot study. For
the main study, a more structured method was used that took account not only of
subjective views of urban form but concrete evidence from the Census, Google Earth
aerial views and local authority interviews. The new methodology developed
involved the use of these evidences to select neighbourhood ‘hotspots’ as summarised
by Figure 3.11. No method is however without limitations and these are presented in
Section 7.3.
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The next sub-sections discuss objectives individually and identify the extent to which
this study has answered the research questions posed. The assessment of each of the
objectives also identifies advances to the existing literature contributed by this study.

Objective 1
To critically review the current state-of-the-art to develop a deep
understanding
•

Of the impact of neighbourhood design on travel behaviour;

•

To identify the characteristics of contemporary neighbourhoods, in
terms of distinct street layouts that promote sustainable mobility
practice.
Chapter 1, Section 1.3, p.11

In addressing Objective 1 the literature review identified an increasing number of
studies looking at local accessibility, especially in the context of travel behaviour
impact on neighbourhood design characteristics. This identifies that the smallest unit
of urban form (i.e. neighbourhood) is particularly important as this is the level where
humans interact and points to the scale at which design must be targeted. The
understanding of how to design a neighbourhood to shape sustainable mobility
practice in turn will inform policy makers and practitioners of ways to develop future
urban layout.

The investigation as to methods which have addressed the characteristics of travel
behaviour and their link with urban form concluded that a multivariate statistical
techniques using cross-sectional and longitudinal data provide a powerful approach to
address this type of research problem. The superiority of combining these techniques
gives the capability to include the many factors which are well known to be
influencing the transport and land-use link as well as the ability to include the role of
time order on looking at changes in travel patterns.

The summary of the many studies using combinations of these techniques
demonstrate complex relationships between travel behaviour and urban form. The
various land-use factors, socio-economic factors, attitude and preference factors and
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the issue of residential self-selection are well documented factors which contribute to
the understanding of personal travel behaviour. The understanding of the impact of
these factors is well understood too, as described in Chapter 2, Section 2.3.2.
However, the understanding of the relationships between these factors are not yet well
explored in the literature and this is especially true when the land-use factors are
included as these give rise to unique factors which vary by place and also between
different countries.

The way in which different urban forms generate different travel patterns is well
documented. The literature presented in Chapter 2 presents the emerging impression
amongst planners that there may be a set of desirable street features that contribute to
sustainable mobility practice. Traditional neighbourhood layouts have often been
identified as a good example of the contemporary settlements which promote
sustainable mobility practice. This type of neighbourhood was built before the car age
and consequently car access is relatively poor. At the opposite extreme, suburban
neighbourhoods of more recent times accommodate easy private car access because
they were planned after the ownership of cars became available to the masses.
Notwithstanding this contrast between two discrete neighbourhood types, many
contemporary neighbourhoods are more a mixture of both neighbourhood types. For
this reason the use of a more delineated typology such as the ABCD typology might
be helpful since it allows the evolution of the streetscape to be captured. In this study
therefore, Objective 1 has been fully met.

Objective 2
To carry out micro-based case study in Tyne and Wear so as to investigate the
extent to which a causal relationship can be established between urban
neighbourhood design characteristics and travel behaviour.
Chapter 1, Section 1.3, p.11

Tyne and Wear was chosen for the case study to represent the characteristics of a
medium sized British City. Interviews with local authorities as described in Chapter 3,
Section 3.4.1 were used to give clearer pictures of the different Districts within the
Tyne and Wear conurbation especially in relation to its historical and regional
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development strategy contexts. The study was based on the identification of
neighbourhood ‘hotspots’, identified using Census 2001 data together with Google
EarthTM aerial view in conjunction with other criteria including the Index of Multiple
of Deprivation (IMD), homogeneity of street layout, the five Districts of Tyne and
Wear and percentage of travel to work by sustainable modes. This methodological
approach is new and provides micro scale case study areas which are more
homogeneous than would otherwise have been possible.

This study aimed to understand the impact of attitudinal factors on travel behaviour
and therefore data at the level of the individual was required. A questionnaire
technique and the micro data collected included information on all the important
factors identified in the literature review. A pilot study identified a few aspects for
improvement and the main survey was conducted for 2,157 households in ten
neighbourhoods in Tyne and Wear metropolitan area as described in Chapter 5.

Factor analysis was used to model the relative importance of neighbourhood design
and travel attitude characteristics to respondents’ perceptions and preferences. This
descriptive analysis of reported perceptions and preferences for neighbourhood and
travel attitude characteristics showed that significant differences occur between the
residents of different types of neighbourhood and street layouts.

A causal relationship was established using a regression model showing how reported
vehicle miles driven (VMD) can be explained by the neighbourhood and travel
attitude characteristics and by the respondents’ socio-economic variables. This
showed that the most important determinant of differences of VMD was differences in
socio-economic characteristics with travel attitudes next in importance: this contrasts
with the US experience which found travel attitudes were more important. However,
one of the difficulties of looking at residents’ travel attitudes is that a resident might
choose to live where they do because of the nature of the residential environment.
This issue of residential self-selection has been addressed with the investigation of
quasi-longitudinal data from respondents of the survey who had moved home in the
previous eight years. The results show that when residents experience changes in
some of the neighbourhood characteristics, these are sensitive to changes in walking
and public transport use, but less sensitive to changes in car driving. These results
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suggests that if new environments are built in which the ‘sustainable mobility’
characteristics are promoted, there is some chance in influencing the travel behaviour
of individuals. Objective 2 has been fully met in terms of the stated scope of this
study. However, as discussed in the Sections 7.2 and 7.3 below, a bigger study with
the inclusion of additional variable types and including more ‘hotspots’ would enrich
the variance. It also has to be noted that the evidence from quasi-longitudinal analysis
is based on the recall of respondents who reported relocation within the last 8 years. It
is true of course that much can change in 8 years, for example, socio-economic
variables could have changed, and that qualitative recall on the reason for moving
may well not be perfect. However, the findings can be taken as indicative of the way
that neighbourhood design characteristics can influence travel behaviour towards
sustainable travel.

Objective 3
To investigate the extent to which neighbourhood design characteristics can
play a role in promoting sustainable mobility practice in the light of
Objective 2.
Chapter 1, Section 1.3, p.11

In the way in which this study is focussed on a British case study, it must be
recognised that the results will most apply to this British context as land-use planning
and policies of different countries may well have a different effect. The literature
clearly identified that more evidence is needed to widen the knowledge of how far and
to what extent land-use impacts on travel behaviour in the UK. The results as
described in Chapter 6 show that different neighbourhood types generate different
travel patterns in terms of the reported vehicle miles driven (VMD). The
neighbourhoods characterised by the older type street patterns (traditional
neighbourhood or B type street typology neighbourhoods) demonstrate a statistically
significantly higher score on respondents perceptions on ‘travel accessibility’, ‘social
factors’ and ‘shopping/facilities accessibility’. These three characteristics are of
course the key variables promoted by the New Urbanism and the Compact City
movements in their promotion of sustainable mobility practice. The neighbourhoods
characterised with the relatively newer street patterns (suburban or D type street
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typology neighbourhoods) demonstrate a statistically significantly higher score
perceived on respondents perceptions on ‘safety’ and ‘residential spaciousness’
showing how recent residential settlements focus to deliver safety and residential
space for its residents often at the expense of the other characteristics which favour
sustainable mobility practice.

The cross-sectional model established to explain VMD in terms of perceived and
preferred neighbourhood characteristics, travel attitudes and socio-economic
characteristics shows that differences in VMD are largely explained in order by socioeconomic characteristics, travel attitudes, preferred neighbourhood characteristics,
perceived neighbourhood characteristics and neighbourhood types. The statistical
significance of the neighbourhood type in this relationship led this study to extend the
analysis to look for differences of predictors which may contribute to variations in
VMD within different neighbourhood groups. These results are described in Chapter 6
and the importance of this investigation is to reveal that the traditional and the high
incidence sustainable travel to work neighbourhood groups (HS) are more sensitive
to perceived and preferred neighbourhood characteristics than the suburban and the
low incidence sustainable travel to work neighbourhood groups (LS). In terms of
planning practices, these findings imply that the role of neighbourhood characteristics
is more effective in the traditional and the HS neighbourhood groups than the
suburban and the LS counterparts in supporting sustainable mobility practice.

The results of the analyses presented above were based on the whole sample collected
for this study. As such, this analysis could not standardise for the residential selfselection issue highlighted above. To explore this issue, a sub-sample of residents
experiencing changes in neighbourhood characteristics through change in location
were explored to see whether people would change their travel patterns after being
exposed to a different neighbourhood environment. The findings from this analysis
suggest that neighbourhood characteristics play a bigger role for influencing walking
and public transport use but less on car driving behaviour since those respondents
who reported changes in driving level are statistically significantly associated only
with changes in the social factors of the neighbourhoods after they moved, whereas
those respondents who reported changes in walking levels are statistically
significantly associated with changes in the travel accessibility and the outdoor space
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accessibility of the neighbourhoods after relocation. In addition, respondents who
reported changes in public transport use level are statistically significantly associated
with changes in the travel accessibility and the residential spaciousness of the
neighbourhoods. Thus to promote sustainable mobility practice, providing
characteristics that favour walking and public transport use may have more success
than trying to limit car travel. Objective 3 has been fully met within the scope
identified for this study. However, a more robust investigation of the residential selfselection issue, particularly in relation to the incorporation of socio-economic factors
would enhance policy recommendations.

Objective 4
To identify the contribution that enhanced understanding of the relationship
between neighbourhood design characteristics and travel behaviour can make
to planning policy.
Chapter 1, Section 1.3, p.11
This study has shown that:
1. There is a role for investigation at the micro-level which includes attitudinal
exploration in determining the relationship between VMD and neighbourhood
design and socio-economic characteristics.
2. Statistically significant results using factor analysis demonstrate that
attitudinal factors can be associated with VMD levels and this is similar to US
experience.
3. A causal model that explains variations in VMD shows that perceptions and
preferences in relation to the neighbourhood design features are statistically
significant factors in the UK and this contrasts with the US experience.
4. An investigation of the residential self-selection issue shows that residents do
change particularly walking and public transport use behaviour in response to
changes in neighbourhood design.

Objective 4 is concerned with how these results can be used to suggest ways in which
planning policy could be used to further promote sustainable travel mobility
behaviour.
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Socio-economic factors are shown to be the most important determinants of reported
VMD in this study. In particular, whether or not respondents had a driving licence or
access to a car provided the greatest component of differences in VMD. In this
context, the UK is different from the US where it is the ‘car dependent’ attitude which
is the biggest determinant of differences in VMD. In the UK, whilst travel attitudes
may come second in terms of their explaining differences in VMD, this has important
implications for policy. In particular, this study found (in contrast to US experience)
that a respondents ‘pro-public transport use’ attitude is equally as good to decrease
VMD as the ‘car dependent’ attitude is shown to increase VMD. This suggests that
public transport use is as a good alternative as private car driving in the UK and that a
land-use policy that supports public transport use will support sustainable mobility
practices.

An interesting finding which also shows the significant difference between the UK
and the US is that the traditional neighbourhoods in the UK case study were reported
as less attractive by its residents as compared to the suburban neighbourhoods. This is
in contrast with the US evidence where the traditional neighbourhoods were reported
to be more attractive than the suburban neighbourhoods. For planning authorities this
is an important finding. As this case study is in Tyne and Wear, the planning
authorities may wish to support improvements to make traditional neighbourhoods
more attractive to live in whilst maintaining the operation of frequent public transport
services and promoting a pro-walking lifestyle as a contribution towards meeting
sustainable travel mobility practice.

This study has highlighted an important ‘cross travel attitude preferences’ between
residents of different neighbourhood types when categorising neighbourhoods by high
(HS) and low (LS) sustainable travel to work. Respondents who reside in the HS
areas are currently showing a lower VMD than those in a LS area as might be
expected. However, the coefficient on ‘car dependent’ attitude is lower for the LS
sub-group than the HS and in addition the ‘pro-public transport’ attitude is more
negative for the LS group than the HS group as discussed in Chapter 6, Section 6.4.2.
This suggests that, given the opportunity, LS residents would use private car more and
HS residents, given the opportunity, would use public transport more. This presents a
policy dilemma as it suggests in the UK use of the private car is inherent if there is car
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access, even when alternatives to car travel are available. At the same time when an
individual already has good access to car, their desire for public transport has
increased.

The above reported finding has an impact also on the issue of residential selfselection. In the US, studies have found that suburban residents are more car
dependent, whatever their preferences whereas in the UK, even those residents living
in the suburban areas of a metropolitan area have a choice. Unsurprisingly therefore,
this UK study has found that its results are less sensitive in the area of residential selfselection. Schwanen and Mokhtarian (2005b) describe travel behaviour as being
dissonant (poorly matched in the sense of having a preference for non-car travel but
traveling by car or vice versa) or consonant (well matched having a preference for
non-car travel and having the ability not to use the car or vice versa). Using this
terminology, it could be said of both suburban and traditional neighbourhoods in the
UK that the residents can show dissonant and consonant behaviour whereas in the US,
residents show consonant behaviour in the suburbs because of the lack of alternative
forms of travel. This is the reason why the US experience is much more sensitive to
the issue of self-selection.

Cross preferences in the UK also have an implication for planning. If a ‘Compact
City’ policy was to be implemented, reducing private car travel supported with
various soft measure or hard measure packages, it would build on consonant
behaviour in traditional areas and dissonant behaviour in suburban areas. This is in
contrast to a similar policy being implemented in the US which would not be able to
build on similar dissonant behaviour in the suburbs. For the UK, moving closer to the
‘Compact City’ concept would seem to be a sensible approach for future settlements,
because it not only addresses the environmental issue that comes from excessive car
use but also addressed the public desire of better access not only to private car.

The cross analysis of different neighbourhood groups also shows that the traditional
and HS neighbourhoods groups are more sensitive to perceived and preferred
neighbourhood characteristics. This is especially true when more perceived and
preferred neighbourhood characteristics variables are significant in terms of their
contribution to differences in VMD. This finding suggests that land-use policy to
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promote sustainable mobility in traditional and HS neighbourhood groups would be
more effective suggesting that the generic measures implied by UK PPG 13
(transport) and PPS 3 (housing) would not be appropriate and should be selectively
targeted.

The quasi-longitudinal analysis found the walking behaviour and public transport use
are more sensitive than the driving behaviour to changes in neighbourhood design
characteristics. Land-use policy designed to promote sustainable mobility practice
through neighbourhood design could therefore be used to generate more walking and
more public transport use by giving individuals the choice to drive less and use public
transport and walking more. Whilst these results come from the recall of the
respondents who reported relocation within the last 8 years, the tentative findings
from this are that residents’ relocation and their travel behaviour is very important to
understand if changes in travel behaviour are to be understood. Clearly, further work
in more depth is needed to understand this issue and the recording of longitudinal data
from neighbourhood residents would be a great source of information so as to
understand whether neighbourhood characteristics influence travel behaviour.

Objective 4 has been met within the scope of this study but has inevitably highlighted
other issues which require further understanding, particularly in relation to the supply
and demand for different neighbourhoods. These are discussed below in terms of
recommendations for further research (Section 7.4).

7.3. Limitations of the study
As with all research, there are limitations to this study. First of all, the time and
funding resources were clearly a constraint within a single PhD study. More time and
resources would allow more extensive and detailed modelling (these are further
commented on in Section 7.4) and more data in terms of quantity of questionnaires
would of course add to the robustness of the results. Unlimited time would have
allowed the consideration of different types of survey method: self-administered
questionnaires were selected as the best for this study but this was within the time and
resource constraints of the study. Additional resources would also allow further
neighbourhoods in another medium sized city to see if similar results emerged. This
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study also was limited by the decision to limit the scope to perceptions and
preferences: clearly the inclusion of physical built environment characteristics, such
as distance to local shops, post office, eating out place, school etc. as additional
explanatory variables may improve the modelled relationships between travel
behaviour and land-use.
The uptake of aerial view to capture images using Google EarthTM from
neighbourhood street layout provided a two dimensional perspective only to be
considered in this study. In reality we live in a three dimensional space and if, in one
neighbourhood, the present of local shops supported by attractive buildings attracted
residents to walk more then drive, this situation would not be captured in this study.

The use of Census 2001 LSOA catchment areas for selected neighbourhoods provides
an artificial boundary to the actual real neighbourhoods. In some cases, LSOA
catchment can be only part of a community or be two or three different communities.
This causes a potential problem that individual respondents within a LSOA may be
answering in respect of different neighbourhoods where the LSOA covers more than
one community. This study attempted to minimise this effect in the selection of
hotspots by the input from the local authority interviews.

The capture of quasi-longitudinal data from households which had relocated in the
last eight years involved respondents’ perception of changes travel behaviour. The
opportunity to have access to residents who had just moved house would improve the
accuracy of the data collected. However, within the context of this study, this would
have conflicted with the data collection methodology to control selected
neighbourhood hotspots.

This study has assumed that the measurement assumption of the stated values of
attitudes and perceptions remained constant over the measurement period since
neighbourhood and travel attitude characteristics can not be retrospectively measured,
Equally, changes in neighbourhood characteristics were measured from respondents’
perceptions for the quasi-longitudinal data and this will be dependent on whether
respondent’s can remember the attribute precisely: this is of course common to other
studies. The use of ordinal scales in measuring perceptions, preferences and changes
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in travel behaviour means that the magnitude of the influence cannot be determined
but this is common to other studies too. The data collection methodology meant that
respondents were only ‘observed’ at the trip origin, (residential neighbourhood) and
there is no similar information of the same respondents at, for example, their
workplace and other non-work destination: as such this study may not fully capture
and understand the whole picture of driving and public transport use behaviour.

7.4. Recommendations for further research
This PhD study contributes to the state-of-the-art of understanding the relationships
between urban form and travel behaviour with a deliberate focus on British land-use.
The inclusion of travel attitudes characteristics to explain different travel behaviour
improves the previous most extensive UK study by Stead (2001). The adoption of
methodology from the most extensive US which employs a longitudinal aspect of
study allows a comparison of UK with the US for a thorough understanding of the
travel behaviour differences that might occur between different land-uses. Such a
comparison allows the underlying differences in cultural, historical and the nature of
urban form to be exhibited to further understand the complex relationship between
transport and land-use.

The use of more advanced multivariate statistics analysis, such as the ordered probit
model and a structural equations modelling approach to integrate socio-demographic
data in the quasi-longitudinal analysis of travel behaviour would enhance the results
of this part of the study. As identified above (Section 7.3), this longitudinal analysis
collected data from respondents who had moved within the last eight years and this
relies therefore on good memory skills. Further research, perhaps involving residents
of a newly built neighbourhood (where all would have moved into the neighbourhood
recently and memory would not be so much of a problem) would be a natural
extension.

This study has looked at the vehicle miles travelled for the household as the
dependent variable. Extensions that include different dependent variables (e.g. car
ownership and car type) and a comparison with this work may add a significant value
to explaining travel behaviour. The extension of this to the longitudinal analysis
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would also be valuable but would need advanced statistical modelling techniques.
The investigation of personal vehicle miles travelled by car and other modes would
also show insights into the connections between individual and household travel
patterns and behaviour: this too would require further data collection.

The inclusion of physical built environment characteristics data such as distance to
local shops/facilities, business places and eating out places and public transport
availability within the neighbourhood catchments would enrich the neighbourhood
characteristics variables to be tested in a cross-sectional model. Other measures such
as system performance of level of public transport service, congestion rate and travel
time would also be helpful to describe the neighbourhood characteristics which add to
contribute in explaining travel behaviour. These extensions would require further
data extension.

Future studies that adopt research designs similar to a true experimental design will
provide more definitive evidence than this PhD study. Handy et al. (2005) proposed
two types of study: The first one is a true panel study of residents who move from one
type of neighbourhood to another (with measurement of attitudes as well as behaviour
before and after, and further exploration of the reasons behind the relocation). The
second one is a natural experiment that examines the impact on driving following
changes in the built environment characteristics, such as the implementation of
programme for traffic calming, pedestrianisation scheme, Home Zones, bicycle lanes.
These types of studies would extend the understanding of travel behaviour in the UK
as much as it would extend understanding in the US.

This study has shown that there are some guidance and policy recommendations on
how to design to encourage sustainable mobility practice. The results of this study
show that there may be a need to look at the supply and demand of different types of
neighbourhoods in the UK. This study contributes to an understanding within the
context of a medium sized city which has a relatively extensive public transport
system where a degree of cross preferences were found but further work on the
transferability of results is necessary.
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Introduction
The expansion of cities to accommodate new development either for residential or
business purposes continues to be monitored with careful attention by policy makers
and researchers. Of particular concern is the observation that present development
policies have yet to meet the need to accommodate sustainable development. The
present growth of land development patterns can be shown to cause environmental
problems by contributing to a high level of car travel and consequently high carbon
emission, more land occupation for roads and further community segregation. The
‘New Urbanism’ (US) and ‘Compact City’ (Europe) movements are trying to reassess the approach of how to build and/or re-build our cities. The campaign is to
bring residents closer to destinations and provide viable alternatives to lower carbonbased travel patterns. However, research findings about how neighbourhood design
and urban form can contribute to such a change in travel behaviour are mixed.
Extensive US studies show that land-use has or has only caused a small impact on
travel behaviour. In the UK, the evidence has revealed that less than one third of the
travel patterns can be explained by land-use characteristics (Stead, 2001).
In the UK PPG 13 (Policy and Planning Guidance in Transport) has been sensitive to
the need to promote sustainable travel but recent evidence reported by CABE
(Commission for Architecture and Built Environment, UK) on the implementation of
‘Design Code’ shows that built environment characteristics to promote sustainable
travel have been less frequently included in this code confirming that the practice
towards sustainable development is not straightforward. Research funded by UK
government looking at how to develop cities in a way which can be shaped towards
sustainable development is now being undertaken *. However the result of these
studies are beginning to be presented now but not yet implemented in planning
guidance. The research reported in this paper aims to investigate to what extent
neighbourhood design can contribute to a (more) sustainable travel pattern and how
attitudes to travel at the level of residential choice play a causal role in travel activity.
The objective is to have a better understanding of the relationships between travel
behaviour and urban form.
Literature Review
The existing literature, mostly US studies, on the impact of neighbourhood design on
travel behaviour has confirmed to some certain extent that higher levels of intensity
of population and household, mixtures of land-use, public transport service
*

City Form (started 2001) and SOLUTIONS (started 2004); both EPSRC Projects
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accessibility and provision of a pedestrian friendly environment can contribute to a
less car dependent environment. Literature in this study area has been developed in
several different perspectives. Descriptive studies started two decades ago to identify
differences in urban form which exhibit differences in travel patterns. Subsequently,
hypothetical studies replicated data of particular urban forms so that the implications
can be seen in a different urban form (See Boarnet and Crane, 2001 for review). Both
approaches described the benefit of some neighbourhood design characteristics which
resulted in a different household travel pattern but no explanation can be drawn from
these studies as they are not underpinned by causal hypotheses. Multivariate
statistical studies have been used recently not only to describe differences in travel
behaviour but to explain what is observed as well. Attitudes to travel and factors of
neighbourhood design were found to cause variation in travel patterns in different
studies but with mixed results (See Badoe and Miller, 2000). More recently,
longitudinal studies have been used to explain relationships between travel behaviour
and neighbourhood design by capturing changes in travel behaviour from before and
after people moved house (Handy et.al. 2005). However, any study must be aware of
the impact of residential self-selection which adds another element of complexity.
The study reported here is based on a multivariate analysis of the effect of attitudes
and preferences on travel behaviour in different urban form typologies using a casestudy based in Tyne and Wear.
Methodology
A major survey has generated data from 2,200 households across five districts in the
metropolitan area. Ten different neighbourhoods have been carefully selected to
characterise two different types of traditional and suburban neighbourhood street
layouts as well as to meet the established ABCD Typology (Marshall, 2005) criteria
(Figure 1).

Figure 1: ABCD Typology as transect (Marshall, 2005)
The selection of neighbourhoods was obtained through semi-structured interviews
with representatives of the five districts’ and the use of the Neighbourhood Statistics
resources of the British Census (2001) to control socio-economic variants within the
case study area. Google Earth was used to capture aerial view images to identify
different street patterns. The neighbourhood boundaries have used LSOA (Lower
Super Output Area) catchment for easy comparison to British Census data. The
methodology of the questionnaire encompassed 4 dimensions of land-use and
transport relationships which include travel patterns, neighbourhood design (27
statements), attitude and travel preference (28 statements) and socio-economic
characteristics. The survey was administered using a delivered out and mail-back with
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pre-paid envelope approach. A reminder postcard was delivered after a week. The
study response rate was 32% with the socio-economic variables of the sample being
similar to the population characteristics. However on the car ownership patterns the
data shows that respondents have more cars now than before Census 2001.
Analysis and results
The statements used in the questionnaire to capture neighbourhood design
perception/preferences and travel attitudes have measured similar dimensions
therefore factor analysis has been used to identify underlying constructs of these
attitudinal characteristics. Factor analysis confirms there are 7 factors influencing
people’s perception and preferences of neighbourhood design characteristics (safety,
neighbourhood attractiveness and parking space; travel accessibility; residential
spaciousness; shopping/facilities accessibility; social factors; neighbourhood
attractiveness; neighbourhood attractiveness; and outdoor space accessibility) and 8
factors on travel attitudes and preferences (pro-public transport use; travel minimising
awareness; pro-cycling; safety of car; pro-walking; car dependent; pro-travel; and
travel time sensitivity).
In this case study, the survey captured information from 3 different types of street
patterns - B, C and D typologies - and this included information on the average
weekly miles travelled (VMT) together with perception, preference and attitude data.
The form of analysis is first the use of ANOVA to look at differences between
neighbourhood design perceptions and preferences and travel attitudes. This is
followed by a causal analysis of the VMT. This follows a more aggregate approach
discussed elsewhere (Aditjandra et al, 2007).
An ANOVA looking at within typology variation shows that with perceptions, there
are many significant differences. This is especially true of the Type C typology study
areas and discovering why this is the case is part of current research. This ANOVA
was undertaken as a preliminary to looking at more detailed, post hoc ANOVA
analysis, to see whether the transition from Type B to Type C, from Type C to D
were significant. A further comparison was made between Type B and Type D since
the typologies are more difficult to accurately assign in the UK where urban
development seems to have merged the types. The results show that average VMT
significantly increases, at the 5% level, as the urban form becomes less dense (Type B
through to Type D). The most significant differences on neighbourhood design
perception are not unexpectedly between the Type B and Type D typologies with all
aspects of perception other than neighbourhood attractiveness and outdoor
spaciousness accessibility being significant. It is possible too that these latter aspects
are not significant because of the intra-typology variation noted above. On travel
attitudes respondents from Type B typology scored significantly higher on the prowalking attitude than those responding from C and D typologies, confirming that B
type street patterns are more conducive to a walking environment. Car dependent
attitudes scored significantly more highly by respondents from a Type D typology as
compared to those from Typologies B and C.
An OLS regression was used to look at the causal explanation of the relative
importance of neighbourhood design characteristics and attitudes/travel preference
using the log of vehicle miles travel (ln VMT+1) as the dependent variable. The
travel attitudes/preferences dimension was included in the model to fill the gap of
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earlier UK studies looking at land-use / travel behaviour relationships. Socioeconomic variables such as status of employment, availability of cars and driving
license were also included. The cross-sectional analysis (N=553) identifies that
holding a driving license and the number of cars available to household were
significant at the 5% level and explained the major part of the variance in VMT.
However, attitudinal aspects were also significant at the 5% level with car dependent
and pro-public transport attitudes also contributing to explaining a large amount of
variation. The positive coefficient result of car dependent attitude explains the
perceived need of car by respondents. The negative coefficient results of pro-public
transport attitudes show that public transport availability will significantly reduce
average VMT. Interestingly, dummy variables distinguishing between the different
urban form typologies showed that the group of dummy variables were statistically
significantly different from zero, at the 5% level, and that VMT in Type C typologies
are higher than Type B and that VMT in Type D typologies are higher than Type B,
thus confirming the earlier ANOVA result.
Conclusion
In conclusion, travel attitudes clearly play a role in explaining differences in VMT
suggesting that policies that work on attitudes may have an impact in changing travel
behaviour. It is also clear that residents are clearly able to identify, through
perceptions, the differences in the neighbourhoods where they live. ABCD Typology
has been useful in identifying the characteristics of neighbourhood design which
appear important to respondents: in particular, preferences for shopping accessibility
is common to all respondents, irrespective of where they live and that there is a strong
preference for this to be local. This suggests the future development of new street
patterns has to be reversed from the current practice of Typology D to become more
like Typologies B or C as a way of reducing VMT and for promoting more
sustainable travel. In addition, with respect to shopping facilities, this suggests that
district shopping centres and amenities infrastructure needs to be controlled by policy
to limit the building of new big shopping centres at out of town sites.
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This paper will present empirically based evidence from the UK in respect of the
impact of neighbourhood design on travel behaviour using a case-study approach.
The case-study is based on the metropolitan area of Tyne and Wear, North East of
England. Ten different neighbourhoods have been carefully selected to characterise
two different types of traditional and suburban neighbourhood street layouts. A selfadministered questionnaire has been delivered to 2,200 households to capture four
dimensional aspects of land-use and transport characteristics: neighbourhood design,
travel patterns, travel attitudes and socio-economic characteristics.
Factor analysis has been used to model the relative importance of neighbourhood
design and travel attitude characteristics against respondent’s perceptions and
preferences. Multivariate analysis of cross-sectional data shows that some socioeconomic variables as well as travel attitudes and neighbourhood design preferences
can explain the differences in travel patterns. Furthermore, looking at a regression
analysis model for different neighbourhood types, the traditional neighbourhood
group has more sensitive factors that influence the differences in travel pattern than
the suburban neighbourhood group, suggesting that land-use policy designed to
accommodate low carbon-based travel neighbourhood characteristics will have
greater impact on the traditional group than the suburban group. However, although
residents of a traditional neighbourhood have more advantage of better accessibility,
the causal explanation revealed that they have a bigger potential to travel further than
their suburban counterparts if given the opportunity, suggesting that a persons desire
to travel further is inherent even though they have better choices to other travel
opportunities.

Keywords: neighbourhood design, land-use, travel behaviour, multi-variate analysis
1. Introduction
The expansion of cities to accommodate new development either for residential
or business purposes continues to be monitored with careful attention by policy
makers and researchers. Of particular concern is the observation that present
development policies have yet to meet the need to accommodate sustainable
development. The present growth of land development patterns can be shown to
cause environmental problems by contributing to a high level of car travel and
consequently high carbon emission, more land occupation for roads and further
community segregation. The ‘New Urbanism’ (US) and ‘Compact City’ (Europe)
movements are trying to re-assess the approach of how to build and/or re-build our
cities. The campaign is to bring residents closer to destinations and provide viable
alternatives to achieving lower carbon-based travel patterns. However, research
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findings about how neighbourhood design and urban form can contribute to such a
change in travel behaviour are mixed. Extensive US studies show that land-use has or
has only caused a small impact on travel behaviour. As yet, there is not sufficient
evidence that land-use planning is an effective means to manage travel demand
(Handy, 1996; Badoe and Miller, 2000; Boarnet and Crane, 2001; Cervero, 2002 and
Banister, 2005) but there are other factors, such as socio-economic and
attitudes/preferences, and self-residential selection, which also contribute to an
apparent causality between land-use and travel behaviour change. Thus, people who
prefer to walk or use public transport may choose to live where a walk or public
transport use friendly environment is available (Krizek, 2003; Handy et.al., 2005).
Consequently, the characteristics of neighbourhood design do not appear to cause
these people to drive less; rather their desire to drive less causes them to select a
neighbourhood with those characteristics. Understanding the role of self residential
selection is the key to understanding the causal relationship between neighbourhood
design and travel behaviour (Handy et.al., 2005). In the UK, the evidence has
revealed that less than one third of the travel patterns can be explained by land-use
characteristics (Stead, 2001).
In the UK, PPG 13 (Policy and Planning Guidance in Transport) has been
sensitive to the need to promote sustainable travel but recent evidence reported by
CABE (Commission for Architecture and Built Environment, UK) on the
implementation of ‘Design Code’ shows that built environment characteristics to
promote sustainable travel have been less frequently included in this code confirming
that the progress towards sustainable development is not straightforward. Research
funded by the UK government looking at how to develop cities in a way which can be
shaped towards sustainable development is now being undertaken. This includes the
City Form project, started in 2001, which aims to identify what a sustainable
neighbourhood is and how to achieve it and the SOLUTIONS project, started in 2004,
which aims to identify city planning scenarios that could shape future sustainable
development. Whilst the results of these studies (both EPSRC funded) are now
emerging, they are not yet implemented in planning guidance. The White Paper
“Planning for a Sustainable Future” (2007) which reflects the findings of recent
significant reports from Eddington (transport), Barker (land use planning) and Stern
(climate change) was established to guide the future direction of different types of
sustainable development. In anticipating climate change caused by CO 2 emissions,
transport and land-use planning have to be more sensitive to the micro level of built
environment characteristics which contribute to the resulting travel pattern. In this
respect this study of neighbourhood design characteristics and travel behaviour has
gained relevancy as it seeks to exhibit a better understanding of the dimensions
involved in people’s travel decisions.
This paper reports the analysis of British evidence of the relationships between
urban form and transport. Relevant literature is considered first as the basis to identify
the experimental design best able to achieve results linking urban form to travel
behaviour, in the context of a case-study in the North East of England. The casestudy examines the role of neighbourhood design in influencing people’s travel and
discusses the relationships revealed between dimensions involved in the transport /
land-use interaction.
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2. Studies to analyse neighbourhood design impact on travel – a concise
literature review
The work of Newman and Kenworthy (1989) established that urban form
measures such as density could have a strong relationship with travel behaviour.
Their campaign which sought to overcome car dependence in favour of more
environmentally sustainable travel patterns has led to many subsequent questions as
to the cause and effect between urban form and travel behaviour. Literature in this
study area has been developed in several different perspectives. According to Boarnet
and Crane (2001), the analysis of research on the influence of urban form on travel
can be classified into three different approaches: hypothetical studies, descriptive
studies and multivariate statistical studies.
2.1. Hypothetical studies
In hypothetical studies the general idea is to construct situations, in a
strategically and controlled environment, where different land-use patterns and other
urban features can be linked to travel. Traditional transportation models are used to
predict differences in total travel between typical suburban neighbourhoods and
hypothetical neo-traditional neighbourhoods (Handy, 1996). These studies are not
intended to explain behaviour; rather they make certain assumptions regarding
behaviour and then apply those to alternative situations to see what happens. This
approach usually tended to focus on the overall structure of a city or metropolitan
area, in terms of distribution of employment and residential activities and/or the
structure of the transportation network (Handy, 1996).
Examples of hypothetical studies can be seen from the work of Kulash et.al.
(1990), McNally and Ryan (1993), Stone et.al. (1992) and Rabiega and Howe (1994),
all cited by Boarnet and Crane (2001), Handy (1996) and Marshall (2005). These
studies compare the vehicle miles travelled (VMT), for a fixed number of car trips, in
two different kinds of fictional neighbourhood (See Figure 1. for illustration of street
layout comparison). One has an open grid like street pattern and the other is a more
closed and circuitous cul-de-sac neighbourhood. They compare how aggregate travel
distances change as trip origins and destinations are moved nearer or farther apart, for
a fixed number of trips. The research confirms that a given trip becomes shorter if the
destination is nearer.

FIGURE 1 Examples of ‘preferred’ and ‘discouraged’ neighbourhood street
layouts; Source: Marshall (2005)
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2.2. Descriptive studies
Descriptive studies provide an account of travel experiences, individually or on
average. They have the strong advantage of working from actual behaviour and form
an extremely important part of the process of understanding what is going on.
Descriptive studies provide a picture of observed behaviour and may contain
important data and revealing insights regarding travel patterns in different settings.
However, these studies also do not attempt to explain travel behaviour.
Examples of this type of study include the work of Friedman et.al. (1994),
Dunphy and Fisher (1996), and Rutherford et.al.(1996), all cited by Boarnet and
Crane (2001) and Handy (1996). Friedman et.al. (1994) revealed higher percentages
of public transport use and other non-car use in traditional neighbourhoods than in
standard suburban neighbourhoods and provided evidence of a difference in choices
about modes in two types of neighbourhoods, but no insights as to why. Dunphy and
Fischer (1996), in a descriptive examination of data from the 1990 National Personal
Transportation Survey, confirmed the patterns found by other researchers of higher
levels of public transport use and low car travel in higher density communities.
However, the pattern is not clear cut because of the intervening relationship between
density and the demographic characteristics of certain households.
Headicar and Curtis (1998) surveyed regular journeys using a one day travel
diary in five suburban areas of cities and towns in Oxfordshire, South East England,
which had few or no amenities within the neighbourhood. The total number of
journeys was similar in all areas but a number of interesting factors emerged. Where
there was public transport provision, this appeared to be associated with lower modal
share for the car and a lower distance travelled by car. Residents of housing estates
linked by frequent buses to Oxford city centre exhibited lower distances travelled by
car and also lower car ownership than a comparable housing estate with no bus
service in another town in the area.
In the Netherlands, Meurs and Haaijer (2001) described the effect of spatial
characteristics which includes home, street and neighbourhood characteristics, using a
cross-section analysis. These effects were particularly apparent in trips made for
shopping and social or recreational purposes. The study showed that certain aspects
of the planned environment have a clear impact on mobility.
2.3. Multivariate statistical studies
Multivariate statistical studies examine observed rather than hypothetical
behaviour. These studies attempt to explain rather than merely describe what is going
on. The studies in this category vary in several significant ways. First, they ask
different questions of their data. Second, their data captures different features of the
built environment and of travellers, and at different levels of detail. Third, they
investigate their data by various means (Boarnet and Crane, 2001).
Cervero and Kockelman (1997) use a travel diary to examine the link between
VMT per household, mode choice, and land-use near a person’s residence using
neighbourhoods chosen to correspond to census track (a geographic unit defined by
the U.S. Census Bureau, which defines a neighbourhood and contains an average of
about 3000-4000 people). VMT and mode choice were regressed on a set of
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individual socio-demographic variables and variables that included population and
employment densities, indices of how residential, commercial and other land-uses are
mixed in close proximity and street design data for the respondent’s residential
neighbourhood. The analysis showed that the land-use variables had a significant
effect in some of the models, but the elasticities implied by the regression coefficients
were often small as compared to those of the socio-demographic variables.
Kitamura et.al. (1997) added data on personal attitudes to the list of explanatory
variables. Travel diary data in five neighbourhoods were regressed on sociodemographic variables, land-use variables for the person’s residence, and attitude
variables that were drawn from survey responses designed to elicit opinions on
driving, the environment, and related questions. The attitudinal variables explained
the highest proportion of the variation in the data.
In the most extensive UK study, Stead (2001) used multiple regression analysis,
using the data from several national travel surveys and local authority travel surveys,
to identify the key socio-economic and land-use characteristics that explain the
variation in travel distance per person. The study concluded that socio-economic
factors explained more than 50% of the variation in the amount of travel by census
wards (which are slightly larger than the US census track). The most important socioeconomic factors included car ownership, socio-economic group and employment
status.
Dieleman et.al. (2002) used the Netherlands National Travel Survey (OVG) to
explore some of the relationships between trip purpose (work, shopping, and leisure),
mode travel and distance. The regression models revealed that personal attributes and
circumstances have an impact on modal choice and distances travelled.
Handy et.al. (2005) employed a multivariate analysis of cross-sectional data of
8 neighbourhoods in Northern California and revealed that differences in travel
behaviour between suburban and traditional neighbourhoods are largely explained by
attitudes to both urban form and travel characteristics.
2.4. Longitudinal studies
In the area of transport research, longitudinal studies are used to involve the
effect of time order. Most studies examining links between neighbourhood design and
travel behaviour have only paid attention to the association (or statistical association)
of these variables (Handy et.al., 2005). Meurs and Haaijer (2001) investigated the
extent to which changes in spatial characteristics led to changes in mobility patterns
using a dynamic analysis. They found that of the people who moved house; when
someone moves from a flat to a different type of house, mobility increases, and in the
reverse situation it declines. The study by Krizek (2003) used longitudinal data for
households who relocated within the Central Puget Sound area, Washington State, to
identify changes in travel behaviour when exposed to differing urban forms. The
study confirmed that residents locating to areas with higher neighbourhood
accessibility decrease vehicle miles travelled. Handy et.al. (2005) used a quasilongitudinal analysis on their Northern California data of before and after a change
thereby addressing time order. They specifically included data for residents who were
identified as having just moved house in their total sample and separately analysed
data of ‘movers’ and ‘non-movers’. They found that a quasi-longitudinal analysis of
changes in travel behaviour and changes in the built environment showed significant
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associations, even after accounting for attitudes and thus have provided support for a
causal relationship.
2.5. Conclusions from literature review
The trend from study to study to explore relationships between transport and
urban form has indicated that the understanding of behaviour change against the
neighbourhood design environment is one of the ways to explain the land-use /
transport relationship. Many ad hoc studies have revealed that particular aspects of
neighbourhood design can contribute to a change in travel behaviour. However,
identifying the extent to which neighbourhood design can be a powerful tool for a
planning policy is not supported by sufficiently robust causal information. The
literature suggests that attitude and socio-economic attributes make a difference to the
transport and land-use relationship and this will be the foundation of the exploration
of this research as described in the next section. Longitudinal studies give new
insights since when the time order is taken into account, it shows that people can
change their travel behaviour according to a change in their residential built
environment form.
The aim of this study is to explore the relationship between transport and landuse and especially to focus on the British experience. The approach builds on the
work of Stead (2001) but looks at more disaggregate data and focuses not only on
socio-economic factors but includes the attitudinal factors that were identified as
causally important by Handy et.al. (2005).
3. Experimental Design
The literature review of the previous section identifies several different types of
study to explore relationships between land-use and transport. Most of the studies use
a case-study approach as the way to determine whether the transport / land-use
relationships exist and for this reason, the selection of case-study will be one of the
issues to be addressed in this study. The methodology of this research uses a
questionnaire approach that elicits both cross-sectional and quasi-longitudinal data
from respondents and allows the employment of descriptive and multivariate statistics
for analysis. These methods were chosen because of their capability for providing
causal explanations as described in the previous section.
In advance of selecting areas for data collection, the identification of ‘hotspots’
of sustainable mobility practice was required. It was hoped that highlighting such
practice would lead to a better understanding of the current requirements of
contemporary people of their needs whilst meeting the criteria of sustainable
mobility. Interviews with officers of the local authorities of Tyne and Wear were
undertaken so as to gain a better knowledge of local districts and local
neighbourhoods within the Tyne and Wear metropolitan area. This informed the
choice of locations within the chosen case-study area. The interviews had another
focus too. This was to allow local authorities who are aware of sustainable mobility
issues to consider how they are meeting current needs. The results of these interviews
are described later in section 3.1.
Following these local authority interviews, the use of British Census 2001 was
used to identify particular neighbourhoods as a potentially good case-study. The use
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of census data is important as the literature demonstrates that the investigation must
control for the socio-economic background of the respondents in the ‘hotspots’ as the
socio-economic dimension can explain more than half of the variation in the land-use
/ transport link (Stead, 2001). The development of a questionnaire as a chosen
principal survey method was the next stage of the study so as to obtain a disaggregate
dataset about people’s travel behaviour at a household level. This approach was
motivated by a literature review in which it was revealed that analysis using
disaggregate data was better able to measure built environment and travel attitude
characteristics.
3.1. Interviews with local authorities
Semi-structured interviews were held following a telephone appointment with
relevant people in each of the five districts of Tyne and Wear. The interviewees were
mostly a mixture of professionals, such as transport planners, town planners and
district ward co-ordinators. The discussions were surprising in the sense that none of
the local authorities were confident that any area within their boundary met
sustainable mobility criteria. This meant that the study needed an alternative
selection criteria and this is why the selection process for the case-study
neighbourhoods was by reference to key neighbourhood statistics with control aspects
being provided by statistics from the British Census of 2001.
Nevertheless the interviews revealed that town planners were generally more
interested in the sustainable development programme as compared to other
professionals. In Sunderland, a large scheme to adopt a neighbourhood centre
accessibility catchment area was in progress to improve pedestrian infrastructure.
Meanwhile transport planners were more concerned with finding solutions for
transport problems occurring within the neighbourhoods per se and less sensitive to
sustainability issues. One of the arguments was that different districts have different
transport problems and transport planners were the ones in charge of solving the
problems which appeared to be much more important in terms of the whole agenda of
regional development rather than looking at sustainable travel within individual
neighbourhoods. For example, in Newcastle a transport problem occurred in one
traditional neighbourhood, which could be classified as a good case for a sustainable
neighbourhood: this area was experiencing heavy car traffic because a school and a
newly built business district were located within the neighbourhood which attracted
car traffic from outside the area and this affected local residents. In South Tyneside,
the transport problem, as reported from the interview, was to accommodate a heavy
traffic flow going outside the district because low job opportunities within the district
lead to more inter-regional car travel.
3.2. Case-study neighbourhoods
The literature identifies examples of favourable and unfavourable street layout
for sustainable mobility travel. This guidance has been used by former studies in
assisting the selection of different neighbourhoods and it is now accepted that some
street layouts can be more prone to environmentally sustainable travel patterns than
others. This approach is used in this study so that two distinct typologies were
included in the case-study. One group of neighbourhoods belonged to the traditional
neighbourhood typology and were built mostly before World War II, and the other
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group belonged to a newer suburb neighbourhood typology of post-1960s build. To
enrich the variants of neighbourhood street lay out in the selection process of
neighbourhoods an ABCD typology was also considered to help select potential
neighbourhoods (See Figure 2).

FIGURE 2 ABCD typology as transect (Marshall, 2005)
The case-study potentially included all neighbourhoods in Tyne and Wear. The
first stage of screening used the Lower Layer Super Output Area (LSOA), the lowest
level of administration area, to ensure that income and other characteristics were
above average for the area and compared using the Index of Multiple Deprivation,
2004 *. The purpose of this screening was to find neighbourhoods where people would
choose to live rather than areas where housing might be allocated on the basis of need
as it is preferences in the choice of the built environment that is being considered. To
combine the census study and neighbourhood design study, Google Earth was then
used to capture the aerial view of the ‘hotspots’ as well as to identify homogeneity of
street lay out within LSOA. One constraint was the use of British Census 2001 data
to provide important socio-economic characteristics and thus it was important to
select areas where the most detailed Census information would map to a single type
of built environment typology. A total of 190 LSOAs from the 38 highest IMD of
each district were image captured and analysed studying this context. After filtering
the potential ‘hotspots’ through controlling level of income (high IMD) and
percentage of high and low of car travel to work as well as the percentage of walking,
cycling and public transport use, the most representative residential neighbourhood
according to traditional and suburban layout were selected as the areas for the casestudy approach. This gave two areas within each of the five districts of Tyne and
Wear. These are shown in Table 1.
Aerial views of Tyne and Wear with the geographical position of these 10
selected neighbourhoods is shown in Figure 3.

*

The Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) 2004 is a UK measure of the deprivation of an area. This
is available at the LSOA level and where the lower the number, the higher the level of deprivation. In
Tyne and Wear, 32,482 is the least deprived area. The IMD is a weighted index, constructed by 7
aspects: income, employment, health, education, barriers to housing and services, crime and living
environment.
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Pelaw Wardley, Gateshead

Preston Grange,
North Tyneside
Tynemouth, North Tyneside

Chapel Park, Newcastle

South Shields, South Tyneside

Lemington, Newcastle
Tyne and Wear aerial views

Low Fell, Gateshead
Washington, Sunderland

Fulwell, Sunderland

Cleadon Park,
South Tyneside

FIGURE 3 Google Earth aerial view captured on 10 selected neighbourhoods in Tyne and Wear metropolitan districts
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TABLE 1 Selected Area in Tyne and Wear
Districts
North Tyneside
Newcastle
Gateshead
South Tyneside
Sunderland

Traditional
Tynemouth
Lemington
Low Fell
South Shields
Fulwell

IMD*
23,446
21,291
20,140
11,147
20,072

Suburban
Preston Grange
Chapel Park
Pelaw – Wardley
Cleadon Park
Washington

IMD*
25,297
23,705
15,726
11,774
22,050

Table 2 shows how the chosen areas are classified according to the ABCD
typology, as well as the characteristics of high vs low percentages of sustainable
travel to work attributes derived from the British Census 2001 data which includes
the modes of walk, cycle, metro and bus. Within Tyne and Wear, it was not found
possible to identify an ‘A’ type area at the LSOA level.
TABLE 2 Case-Study areas classified by ABCD Typology
% Sustainable travel to work (walk, cycle, metro and bus)
High
Low
South Shields, South Tyneside (T)
Low Fell, Gateshead (T)
C type
Lemington, Newcastle (T)
Cleadon Park, South Tyneside (S)
Fulwell, Sunderland (T)
Tynemouth, North Tyneside (T)
D type
Pelaw - Wardley, Gateshead (S)
Chapel Park, Newcastle (S)
Preston Grange, North Tyneside (S)
Washington, Sunderland (S)
(T) = traditional neighbourhood
(S) = suburban neighbourhood
ABCD typology
sorting
B or B prone to C type

This paper uses the traditional vs suburban neighbourhood typology as this
eases the comparison with former studies. However, the choice of ‘hotspots’ using the
ABCD typology was the true basis for selecting the case-study areas. The choice of
‘hotspots’ took into account the relative deprivation (using the UK index of multiple
deprivation - IMD) and the sustainable travel to work characteristics as well as
relating the traditional vs suburban typology against the more recent ABCD typology.
In connecting the results of this study with the US-based literature, the suburban
typology as can be classified as D type and traditional as C type. In the UK, however,
the inclusion of a B type allows further differentiation which may allow fuller
explanation of results.
3.3. Questionnaire methodology
The survey was intended to provide descriptive case studies which would
facilitate the investigation of the differences in travel behaviour associated with
neighbourhood design and the extent to which neighbourhood design makes an
impact on travel. The questionnaire was divided into five sections which represent
either individual or household data, namely: travel patterns, built environment
characteristics, attitudes and preferences to travel, change in travel patterns and
residential move issues and socio-economic characteristics. Travel patterns were
measured using average weekly vehicle miles travelled (VMT). Built environment
characteristics were measured using 27 statements of perceived/preferred
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neighbourhood design characteristics. Attitudes and preferences were measured using
28 statements of travel behaviour related issues. Socio-economic variables included
gender, age, economic status, educational background, household income, household
size and number of children. The built environment and attitude and preference
statements were developed from the adaptation of the work of Handy et.al. (2005).
The survey was carried out in Spring 2007 in the form of a self-administered 8
page survey delivered to personally addressed households in each of the 10
neighbourhoods identified in the previous section. A sample of approximately 220
households in each neighbourhood were selected at every two or three houses
proportionally to meet the number of the neighbourhood catchment represented by
the Lower Super Output Area (LSOA) unit identified by National Statistics. Names
and addresses were taken from the electoral register. The survey was administered
using a delivered-out, mail-back approach. Surveys were delivered to the addresses
with individual names on each envelope in the selected neighbourhoods. A pre-paid
self-addressed envelope was enclosed inside each questionnaire delivered. One week
later, a reminder postcard with individual names stated on the postcard was delivered
to the respondents.
4. Empirical Findings
This section considers the results of this survey. In the first section, information
about the sample and how representative it is of the population is presented. Then,
more detailed results are presented in the following section of the relationship
between perceived versus preferred neighbourhood design characteristics and travel
attitudes/preferences. The final section is the result of the Ordinary Least Square
Regression Analysis.
4.1. The sample characteristics
The number of responses totalled 685, a response rate of 32%. A comparison of
sample characteristics to population characteristics (based on British Census 2001)
can be seen from the Table 3. Overall, the socio-economic variables of the sample
characteristics are quite similar to the population characteristics with the exception of
age and the number of households with dependent children. In terms of age, the
percentage of people aged over 45 are over-represented in comparison to the census
population characteristics data and the number of households with dependent children
are under-represented. However, the number of years lived at the current address is
high for the respondents (over 20 years for the traditional neighbourhood and over 15
years for the suburban neighbourhood) and thus a proportion of households which
would have dependent children in 2001 would have moved out of this category.
The average suburban neighbourhood is characterised by cul-de-sac branches
along the circular arterial roads. This road characteristic causes longer travel by car as
compared to the neighbourhood area which has a grid and permeable road
characteristics as seen in most of the traditional neighbourhoods. The average typical
weekly vehicle miles travelled (VMT) shows this difference as, on average,
respondents from the traditional neighbourhoods drove 36% less miles than those in
suburban neighbourhoods. In terms of the components of VMT, around 60% of the
vehicle miles travelled was identified as work travel for both traditional or suburban
neighbourhoods. The average of the number of years lived at the current address is
188
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TABLE 3 Sample characteristics vs population characteristics
Traditional
Tynemouth
North
Tyneside

Lemington
Newcastle

Low Fell

Sample Characteristics*
Number
Percent female (%)
Percent age 25 – 44 (%)
Percent age 45 – 64 (%)
Percent age 65 above (%)
Average H/H Size
H/H with dependent children (%)
No car available to H/H (%)
One car available to H/H (%)
Two cars available to H/H (%)
Home owner (%)
Average years lived at current address
Average typical week mileage (work)
Average typical week mileage (local)
Average typical week mileage (total)
Percent of units built after 1960s (%)

66
40.9
21.2
40.9
34.8
2.3
21.2
13.6
47
28.8
84.8
21.57
100.33
55.08
155.41
30.2

Population characteristics**
Population
Household number
Percent female (%)
Percent age 25 – 44 (%)
Percent age 45 – 64 (%)
Percent age 65 above (%)
Average H/H Size
H/H with dependent children (%)
Percent no car available to H/H
Percent one car available to H/H
Percent two cars available to H/H
Percent home owner (%)

1511
644
52.28
22.17
28.19
22.17
2.35
28.26
24.22
46.58
25.93
80.56

Districts in Tyne and Wear

* Source: this study

Sunderland

Suburban
Preston
Grange
North
Tyneside

Chapel
Park
Newcastle

PelawWardley
Gateshead

Cleadon
Park
South
Tyneside

Washington
Sunderland

43
51.2
39.5
39.5
16.3
1.69
14
32.6
55.8
11.6
76.7
11.53
45.66
18.4
64.06
0.0

64
57.8
20.4
31.3
48.4
2.19
17.3
17.2
62.5
15.6
93.8
24.76
72.62
47.38
120
19.7

81
37
18.5
48.2
27.2
2.51
22.2
7.4
43.2
43.2
90.1
14.57
112.85
80.62
193.46
97.4

79
46.8
26.6
30.4
39.2
2.44
27.9
15.2
48.1
27.8
92.4
18.14
84.37
70.22
154.59
93.5

47
44.7
61.7
23.4
8.5
2.69
53.1
8.5
53.2
34
93.6
10.13
90.16
51.31
141.47
89.1

59
44.1
23.7
50.8
20.3
2.55
18.7
20.3
42.4
28.8
83.1
17.39
94.43
47.89
142.32
29.1

1500
781
49.53
39.53
18.2
16.47
1.92
21.9
45.58
46.22
7.43
71.06

1502
653
53.06
30.23
23.64
22.77
2.3
26.19
27.57
52.99
17.3
90.96

1739
622
50.54
28.43
29.64
10.22
2.8
40.68
5.95
46.62
39.39
96.79

1493
622
51.57
25.32
29.81
18.62
2.4
27.01
17.85
55.47
22.67
95.64

1388
569
51.87
42.87
14.7
10.09
2.44
37.96
27.77
52.37
18.1
75.97

1832
751
51.15
23.19
29.64
19.54
2.44
29.03
24.37
47.27
21.84
81.23

Gateshead

South
Shields
South
Tyneside

97
46.4
24.7
44.3
27.8
2.28
19.5
14.4
53.6
26.8
92.8
22.7
81.84
53.76
135.6
0.0

69
58
33.3
42
21.7
2.12
17.3
18.8
44.9
31.9
88.4
17.33
71.87
39.7
111.57
1.4

1349
553
51.37
31.14
25.21
16.75
2.44
30.38
24.05
54.97
18.26
93.84

1498
650
51.53
34.45
24.3
12.55
2.3
29.23
26.15
49.23
20.77
86.16

Fulwell

TRADITIONAL

SUBURBAN

80
45
15.1
67.5
13.8
2.65
21.3
6.3
45
37.5
93.8
14.51
198.09
86.1
284.19
98.8

339
50.86
27.82
39.6
29.8
2.12
17.86
19.32
52.76
22.94
87.3
20.36
77.14
45.46
122.59

346
43.52
29.12
44.06
21.8
2.57
28.64
11.54
46.38
34.26
90.6
15.27
120.06
70.11
190.18

1644
561
48.3
26.46
33.27
4.81
2.93
44.39
10.16
30.84
46.52
85.26

7360
3281
51.55
31.50
23.91
18.14
2.26
27.19
29.51
50.00
17.94
84.52

8096
3125
50.69
29.25
27.41
12.66
2.60
35.81
17.22
46.51
29.70
86.98

** Source: British Census 2001 (http://neighbourhood.statistics.gov.uk)
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5.1 years higher for traditional neighbourhoods with the exception of the traditional
area of South Shields, an old terraced house settlement built around 1900, where the
average years lived at the current address is low at 11.5 years.
4.2. Comparison of perceived vs preferred neighbourhood design characteristics
and travel attitudes/preferences
The idea behind capturing data on people’s opinion about their surroundings is
to measure how the current built environment characteristics influence people’s travel
pattern in their everyday activities. In this survey, the data captured on people’s
opinion about the importance of built environment characteristics in selecting their
residence was developed to be compared to people’s perceived built environment
characteristics to indicate how well their current neighbourhoods meet their
preference.
Neighbourhood characteristics and neighbourhood preferences were measured
using 27 statements which were divided into 6 aspects of neighbourhood design. The
paper by Handy et.al. (2005) which reported a study in Northern California, US was
used as a basis but in this study a number of differences were introduced. In this
study the preference statements were grouped under different sub-headings of
neighbourhood design aspects rather than simply listing all the statements. These subheadings were derived from the Handy et.al. work (2005) and the initial factor
analysis of this study. The motivation for this was to make it easier for the
respondents to become familiar with the questions asked and their context. In
addition, all questions were translated from American experience to the British
experience so that, for example, sidewalk was replaced with pavement; big street trees
with tree lined street; transit with public transport use.
These statements were measured using a 4 point scale from ‘not at all true’ until
‘entirely true’ to obtain a series of answers for opinions of the respondents on the
perceived built environment characteristics. In identifying the residents’ opinion of
the preference of the same neighbourhood characteristics in selecting residence a 4
point scale from ‘not at all important’ until ‘extremely important’ was used for
measuring.
Since many variables used in the questionnaire measure similar dimensions of
the neighbourhood design and attitude/preferences and are highly correlated, factor
analysis was conducted to identify underlying constructs of perceived and preferences
for neighbourhood characteristics and attitude/preferences characteristics.
Common factor analysis was employed to extract 27 statements on
neighbourhood design characteristics and 28 statements of attitudes/travel
preferences. Through this analysis, perceived and preferred neighbourhood design
were extracted into 7 factors which include safety, neighbourhood attractiveness and
parking space; travel accessibility; residential spaciousness; shopping/facilities
accessibility; social factors; neighbourhood attractiveness; and outdoor space
accessibility (Table 4).
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TABLE 4 Factor Loadings from CFA on Perceived and Preferred Built Environment Characteristics (left)
and Attitudes/Travel Preferences Characteristics (right) (Source: this study)
Factors (a)
Safety,
attractiveness
and parking
space

Travel
accessibility

Residential
spaciousness

Shopping/
facilities
accessibility

Social factors

Neighbourhood
attractiveness

Outdoor
spaciousness
accessibility

Statements – variables on perceived and
preferred built environment characteristics
Safe neighbourhood for walking
Low crime rate
Safe neighbourhood for children outdoor
Low level of car traffic
Quiet Neighbourhood
High level of neighbourhood's upkeep
Attractive appearance of neighbourhood
Good street lighting
Adequate parking space
Easy access to a good P.T. service
Good P.T. service
Easy access to highway network
Local shops within walking distance
Pavements - easy walking routes
Easy access to town centre
Parks and open spaces nearby
Adequate space of garden at the front
Adequate space of garden at the back
Adequate parking space
Attractive appearance of neighbourhood
Easy access to a district shopping centre
Easy access to town centre
Other amenities/facilities nearby
Local shops within walking distance
Easy access to highway network
Lots of people out and about
Lots of interaction among neighbours
Diverse neighbours
Economic situation of neighbours similar
Attractive appearance of neighbourhood
High level of neighbourhood's upkeep
Variety in housing style
Tree lined street
Parks and open spaces nearby
Extension of cycle routes
Other amenities/facilities nearby
Pavements - easy walking routes

Loadings
(b)

Factors (a)

0.822
0.799
0.713
0.701
0.683
0.512
0.481
0.436
0.348
0.860
0.784

Pro-public
transport use

0.489
0.457
0.436
0.268
0.263

Pro-cycling

0.855
0.796
0.560
0.271
0.837
0.679
0.494
0.374

Travel
minimizing
awareness

Safety of car

Pro-walking

Car dependent

0.280
0.764
0.644
0.453
0.410
0.702
0.658

Pro-travel

Travel time
sensitivity

Statements – variables on attitudes/travel
preferences characteristics
Prefer travel by public transport than drive
Like travel by public transport
Travel by public transport easier than drive
Walk easier than drive
Prefer to organise errands for fewer trips
Limit driving for improved air quality
Fuel efficiency factor in choosing a car
Fuel price effects choice of daily travel
Buying something from closet store possible
Often use phone/internet to avoid travel
Vehicle taxed for pollution they produce
Prefer cycle rather than drive
Like cycling
Cycle easier than drive
Car safer than public transport travel
Car safer than walk
Car safer than cycling
Build more roads to reduce traffic congestion
Need a car to do many things
Like driving
Prefer walk than drive
Like walking
Walk easier than drive
Need a car to do many things
Work without car is a hassle
Like driving
Importance of journey
Use time productively
Manage well with fewer car
Destination oriented
Travel time is wasted time

Loadings
(b)
0.845
0.815
0.743
0.297
0.626
0.620
0.595
0.567
0.414
0.405
0.381
0.907
0.755
0.751
0.774
0.753
0.498
0.315
0.315
0.252
0.734
0.703
0.597
0.654
0.537
0.325
0.671
0.613
0.236
0.631
0.622

0.421
0.259
0.578
0.544
0.356
0.296

Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring.
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.
(a) Rotation converged in 6 iterations.
(b) Degree of association between the factors and the statement
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Travel attitude/preference were measured using a series of 28 statements on a 5point scale from 1 ‘strongly disagree’ to 5 ‘strongly agree’ against the respondents.
Factor analysis was then used to extract these 28 statements, for similar reasons to
those for neighbourhood characteristics. As shown in Table 5, eight underlying
dimensions were identified: pro-public transport use; travel minimising awareness;
pro-cycling; safety of car; pro-walking; car dependent; pro-travel; and travel time
wise. A comparison between perceived and preferred neighbourhood design
characteristics after the result drawn from the normalised factor score can be seen in
Table 5.
TABLE 5 Vehicle miles travelled (VMT) and explanatory variables by
neighbourhood design characteristics (Source: this study)
Average
tradition
-nal
122.59

Average
suburban
190.18

p-valueb
traditional
/ suburban
0.00

p-valueb
traditional
only
0.09

p-valueb
suburban
only
0.00

Perceived neighbourhood characteristicsa
Safety, attractiveness and parking space
Travel accessibility
Residential spaciousness
Shopping/facilities accessibility
Social factors
Neighbourhood attractiveness
Outdoor space accessibility

-0.12
0.15
-0.37
0.23
0.20
-0.13
-0.17

0.09
-0.12
0.19
-0.20
-0.15
0.11
0.25

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.00

0.18
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.03
0.00

Preferred neighbourhood characteristicsa
Safety, attractiveness and parking space
Travel accessibility
Residential spaciousness
Shopping/facilities accessibility
Social factors
Neighbourhood attractiveness
Outdoor space accessibility

0.02
0.08
-0.18
0.03
0.09
-0.12
-0.03

-0.01
-0.06
0.11
-0.01
-0.09
0.09
0.06

0.81
0.01
0.00
0.96
0.05
0.01
0.20

0.66
0.33
0.00
0.15
0.07
0.36
0.39

0.51
0.00
0.48
0.34
0.16
0.45
0.38

Travel attitudesa
Pro-public transport use
Travel minimising awareness
Pro-cycling
Safety of car
Pro-walking
Car dependent
Pro-travel
Travel time sensitivity

0.06
0.01
-0.06
-0.01
0.13
-0.13
0.09
0.01

-0.05
-0.05
0.11
0.02
-0.08
0.07
-0.09
0.00

0.06
0.30
0.02
0.33
0.04
0.01
0.04
0.90

0.34
0.28
0.08
0.03
0.00
0.14
0.67
0.46

0.00
0.52
0.14
0.38
0.13
0.00
0.37
0.49

Weekly vehicle miles travelled (VMT)

a
b

Scores normalised to a mean value of 0 and variance of 1
p-value for F-statistics from analysis of variance (ANOVA)

According to an analysis of variance (ANOVA), respondents from the
traditional neighbourhood group, score significantly higher than those from the
suburban neighbourhood group on factors for perceived travel accessibility,
shopping/facilities accessibility and social factors, but lower on safety, attractiveness
and parking space, residential spaciousness, neighbourhood attractiveness and outdoor
space accessibility. In the preferred neighbourhood design characteristics, all
respondents showed similar preferences on the following factors: safety,
neighbourhood attractiveness and parking space, shopping/facilities accessibility and
outdoor space accessibility. In the attitudes/travel preferences analysis, the traditional
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neighbourhood group also scored significantly higher on factors for pro-walking and
pro-travel but lower on pro-cycling and car dependent attitude.
Looking at the pooled data results it can be seen that there are significant
differences between all the perceived neighbourhood characteristics and that this is
also true of many of the preferred neighbourhood characteristics too. This confirms
that perceived and preferred characteristics are different between respondents from
traditional and suburban neighbourhoods. In terms of travel attitudes, there is a
significant difference between the neighbourhoods on pro-cycling, pro-walking, protravel and car dependent attitudes.
Considering the within area variation, there is clearly less significant variation
between the preferred neighbourhood characteristics than the perceived
neighbourhood characteristics. In terms of travel attitudes, there is significant
variation between the traditional areas for pro-walking and safety of the car and for
the suburban areas for pro-public transport use and car dependency.
4.3. Multivariate analysis
Further analysis to exhibit the relative importance of neighbourhood design
characteristics and attitudes/travel preferences, was completed by ordinary least
square regression using log weekly vehicle miles travel (ln VMT) as the dependent
variable. When taking the natural logarithm (ln) of VMT, the analysis needed to take
account of the way in which there is no value for ln VMT when the value of VMT is
zero. In order to use most of the data (no answer and zero mileage are differentiated in
the study) a value of one was added to ln VMT so the true dependent variable is ln
(VMT+1). The model regression initially includes variables identified by previous
work as important (Handy et.al., 2005) and then more variables from the travel
attitudes and neighbourhood design preferences and perceptions were included. The
results are presented in Table 6.
The cross-sectional analysis identifies that holding a driving license and the
number of cars available to household were significant at the 5% level and explained
the major part of the variance in VMT. However, attitudinal aspects were also
significant at the 5% level with car dependent and pro-public transport attitudes also
contributing to explaining a large amount of variation. The positive coefficient result
of car dependent attitude explains the perceived need of car by respondents. The
negative coefficient results of pro-public transport attitudes show that public transport
availability will significantly reduce average VMT. The shopping / facilities
accessibility preference variable is also significant at 5% level, suggesting that the
presence of a shopping district locally will significantly reduce VMT. The dummy
variable categorising the suburban and traditional observations was significant at the
5% level, and with a positive coefficient, shows that VMT in the suburban
neighbourhood group are higher relative to the traditional neighbourhood group, thus
confirming the earlier ANOVA result. This result suggested that separate regressions
for the suburban and traditional neighbourhood groups might give more insights into
the differences of travel behaviour relative to different neighbourhood types. Table 7
presents two regression analyses based on type of neighbourhood.
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TABLE 6 Ordinary Least Square Regression: model results for ln(VMT +1)
(Source: This Study)
Model

Standardized
Coefficients
β

Sig.
ρ-value

1

(Constant)
.011
Female
-.033
.150
Employed
.095
.000
Driving license
.401
.000
Cars available to H/H
.350
.000
Pro-walking
-.032
.164
Pro-public transport
-.134
.000
Safety of car
.052
.022
Car dependent
.169
.000
Residential spaciousness preference
-.027
.237
Shopping/facilities accessibility
-.058
.013
preference
Safety, neighbourhood attractiveness
-.034
.135
and parking space preference
Suburban
.057
.014
N=553; R-square = 0.725, adjusted R-square = 0.720 (significant with p-value of 0.000)
Dependent Variable: LnVMTplus1;
Predictors: (Constant), Residential spaciousness preference, Shopping/facilities accessibility
preference, Safety, neighbourhood attractiveness and parking space preference, Safety of car, Prowalking, Pro-public transport, Car dependent, Female, Driving license, Employed, Cars available to
H/H, Suburban
Significant at 5% level

Table 7 shows that the traditional regression model exhibits more significant
variables of neighbourhood design preferences than the suburban model. Interestingly,
the shopping/facilities accessibility preference variable appears insignificant in the
suburban model when conducted separately and this contrasts with the regression
presented in Table 6. The safety, neighbourhood attractiveness and parking space
preference variables are significant at 10% level within the traditional model. The
residential spaciousness preference variable is significant at 5% level within the
suburban model. It is interesting to note that the suburban neighbourhood group
appears to have similar characteristics to residents in the US-based literature studies
confirming the similarity in car culture between this group and the US.
In both the traditional and suburban model, the coefficient for the car dependency
attitude are both significantly different from zero at the 5% level. However, the
impact of this variable on the VMT is clearly different. A unit change in this attitude
will have a bigger effect for the traditional group as compared to the suburban group
as the coefficient is larger. The impact of change on VMT could be such that the
VMT for the traditional group could exceed that of the suburban group. However,
pro-public transport attitudes which are significant at the 5% level in both regressions
can also explain the relative difference in preference of respondents within different
urban forms. The high coefficient for pro-public transport attitudes on the suburban
model as compared to the traditional model suggests that if the suburban respondents
are given the opportunity to have public transport provision then this will have a
relatively greater impact.
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TABLE 7 Ordinary Least Square Regression for ln(VMT+1) in the separate
traditional and suburban areas (Source: this study)

Model

Traditional1
Standardized
Coefficients
Sig.

Suburban2
Standardized
Coefficients
Sig.

Predictors
β
ρ-value
β
ρ-value
(Constant)
.059
.390
Female
-.025
.457
-.039
.253
Employed
.081
.033
.128
.001
Driving license
.442
.000
.337
.000
Cars available to H/H
.322
.000
.374
.000
Pro-walking attitude
-.058
.072
.000
.994
Pro-public transport attitude
-.097
.006
-.183
.000
Safety of car attitude
.053
.096
.060
.087
Car dependent attitude
.191
.000
.152
.000
Residential spaciousness
.009
.774
-.079
.022
Preference
Shopping/facilities
-.083
.011
-.024
.502
accessibility Preference
Safety, neighbourhood
attractiveness and parking
-.065
.051
-.006
.859
space Preference
1
N=276, R Square=0.737, Adjusted R-square=0.726 (significant with ρ-value of 0.000)
2
N=277, R Square=0.709, Adjusted R-square=0.697 (significant with ρ-value of 0.000)
Dependent Variable: lnVMTplus1
Predictors: (Constant), Residential spaciousness preference, Shopping/facilities accessibility
preference, Safety, neighbourhood attractiveness and parking space preference, Safety of car, Prowalking, Pro-public transport, Car dependent, Female, Driving license, Employed, Cars available to
H/H
Significant at 5% level

Significant at 10% level

5. Conclusion and recommendation
In the Planning White Paper “Planning for a Sustainable Future” (2007) it was
clear that future development has to be more low carbon-based, and in the
transportation context this means that promoting sustainable travel must be high on
the agenda. However, what the specific layout of towns and cities – in terms of both
the residential layout and their supporting facilities - ought to look like in a low
carbon future remains unclear. This study gives evidence of micro-scale analysis of
travel behaviour between existing different urban forms to try and identify the current
drivers of travel behaviour. It is hoped that this provides an understanding that can be
used in the proposals to make future developments more sustainable and be more low
carbon-based in their transport activities.
The interviews with local authorities not only provided background knowledge
of how the current sustainable mobility practice takes place in the case-study area but
also identifies how difficult this practice can be. The comparison between two
different types of neighbourhoods in this paper gives good insights as to how
residents perceived neighbourhood design attributes as well as travel attitudes
differently within their built environment. Descriptive evidence of differences
between neighbourhood groups is supporting the contention that neighbourhood
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design influences different travel behaviour. Different accessibility issues captured by
factor analysis have been shown to explain differences in travel patterns between
different neighbourhoods. The traditional neighbourhood group has better travel and
shopping accessibility than the suburban neighbourhood group.
Travel attitudes and neighbourhood design preferences clearly play a role in
explaining differences in VMT suggesting that policies that work on attitudes may
have an impact in changing travel behaviour. However, the significant explanatory
variables are different when traditional and suburban neighbourhood groups are
separated into two models. The traditional neighbourhood area respondents exhibit a
lower average VMT and the separate model for the traditional area identifies a
number of significant neighbourhood design preferences. This suggests that future
land-use policy must be sensitive to the different drivers identified in the different
neighbourhoods.
Although residents of traditional neighbourhoods have better accessibility, the
causal explanation revealed that they have a higher potential to travel further than
their suburban counterparts given the opportunity as shown by the car dependency
coefficient. This suggests that a persons desire to travel further is inherent even if
they have better choices for other travel opportunities.
Future work will extend the multivariate analysis demonstrated in this paper to
that of examining causality between neighbourhood design and travel using a quasilongitudinal approach to establish an even stronger explanation of how
neighbourhood design can change travel behaviour and to isolate the effect of
residential choice self-selection.
It is also hoped that future follow-up studies will include the measurement of
physical built environment characteristics in the model (e.g. distance to local shops,
facilities, district shopping centres, etc.; density of housing and population within the
neighbourhoods; pedestrian accessibility by means of footpath width or length), since
this study has only captured the perceptions and preferences of the built environment
characteristics.
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SURVEY 1

University of Newcastle upon Tyne
School of Civil Engineering and Geosciences
Transport Operations Research Group
Research on the role of neighbourhood design in making travel decision
Exploring ‘Sustainable Mobility Practice’ consensus from the Local Authority of
Tyne and Wear UK (by Paulus Aditjandra)
The purpose of this document is to collect insights from the local authority about what
good sustainable mobility practice is and where the practice occurs within their
territories. The aim of the exercise is to identify good practice ‘hotspots’ of
sustainable mobility. Sustainable mobility practice is defined as a less/non-private car
use of travel. The identification of good sustainable mobility practice can lead to
obtaining insights of how to develop our place in a scale of people, not car.
Alongside the increasing consciousness of the need to support building for people
whilst also accommodating car, sustainable development initiatives such as Home
Zones, UK are presently being implemented; local authorities throughout UK are also
adopting Design Code as initiated by ODPM. Design Code is a document that sets
rules for the design of a new development. However, evidence from Design Coding
practice in England appears to be less sensitive against sustainable mobility issues.
For example, cycle lanes and street furniture as well as pedestrian crossings and
shared surfaces and issues of mix uses are rarely coded (CABE, 2004). Elsewhere,
from the Seaside Florida (one of the evidence bases of New Urbanism development)
architect team, Andres Duany is quoted in Consumer Reports (1996, cited from
Boarnet and Crane, 2001, p.9) as saying that the transportation elements of the New
Urbanism are perhaps its most important. Thus, to meet sustainable mobility criteria
in such a place is not an easy task as in its practice.
Given the fact that to separate design for car access as well as people (which includes
pedestrian access to local amenities and public transport as well as cycle lanes for
alternatives to car) is rather challenging and intriguing to be implemented, learning
from the existing sustainable mobility practice is perhaps one of the keys to promote a
more sustainable development in transportation context for the future. Many projects
in the UK are now underway towards accomplishing a degree of sustainable mobility.
In Tyne and Wear context, it has been said that the public transport network here is
one of the most comprehensive among the whole country. Following this issue, the
pursuit of a more walk or cycle friendly neighbourhood within Tyne and Wear is a
way of finding an integrated transport – urban neighbourhood design. Consensus
among local authorities of where good sustainable transport practices are is needed in
this respect.
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The aim of the study is to learn from the place where people like to live and work.
Criteria of sustainable mobility practice:
•

Easy access to public transport

•

Walk friendly neighbourhood to work or to local amenities

•

Cycle friendly neighbourhood to work or local amenities

•

Local economically sustainable

•

Acceptable to its inhabitants

Some of the threshold mentioned above can be the starting point for exploration. Is
there a ‘sustainable mobility practice dream place’ around?
List of questions to be discussed in the interview with local authority
Q: What are your criteria of sustainable mobility practice? Is there any other thing to
add to the criteria above which may be vital to influence decision of a good
sustainable urban neighbourhood in a transport context?
Q: Where do you think the best location is within your authority to meet the above
criteria? Say the top 5 potential locations with their particular strength in promoting
sustainable mobility practise.
Q: Where do you think the opposite place of the above criteria is? (Say 5 potential
locations.) Are those places still run as business as usual? Or are there any initiatives
to promote sustainable mobility practise on those places?
Please leave your views of the above questions for initial thought to be discussed in
the agreed time and place for interview. The interview is only part of a PhD research
and is not directly effect any policies or regulations that apply in your territorial
authority.
Thank you very much for your help and time
References
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HOUSEHOLD SURVEY

Questionnaire

University of Newcastle upon Tyne
School of Civil Engineering and Geosciences
Transport Operations Research Group
The Role of Neighbourhood Design in Transferring Travel Research

Dear Householder
In collaboration with Tyne and Wear local authorities, the Transport Operations Research
Group (TORG) at Newcastle University is conducting a survey about the ‘Role of
neighbourhood design in making travel decisions’. The aim is to find out whether your
neighbourhood environment contributes to your travel patterns. Neighbourhood is the area
within approximately 5-10 minutes walk from your house.
Your household is located within a carefully selected sample area and your responses to our
questions will be valuable and are very important for the project. We would very much
appreciate your time and effort in filling out this questionnaire.
We would like to hear about your travel activities as well as your opinion about your
neighbourhood and its importance in influencing your travel. The householder is any adult
household member who participated in selecting your current residence (One person per
household would be sufficient).This should take about 15 to 20 minutes and your help will be
greatly appreciated. All information will be treated with strictest confidence under the terms of
the Data Protection Act and used only for the purposes of this research. If you are unhappy
answering any questions, please leave them blank.
Please post the completed questionnaire back to us using the prepaid envelope enclosed.
Thank you in advance for your help.
Please use a tick to answer the questions [√]

In case of any queries about this questionnaire or if you would like a large print copy,
please contact Paulus Aditjandra on
0191 222 6424 or p.t.aditjandra@ncl.ac.uk.
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SECTION 1: TRAVEL PATTERNS
First, we would like to ask you some questions about your travel patterns
Car

Walk

Cycle

Public
Transport

Not
Applicable

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6
_____________

How do you travel on non-work trips (main mode)?
Shopping trip? (e.g. grocery store/pharmacy)
□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6
_____________

Escorting children to school?

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6
_____________

Eating out? (e.g. bakery/pizzas/ice cream/takeaway)

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6
_____________

Leisure trips? (e.g. restaurants/health
club/bookstore/bar/ theatres/video rental)

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6
_____________

Travel to work
How do you travel to place of employment/study
(main mode)?

Other
(please state)

Number of cars available to household

□ 1 None

□2 1

□3 2

□4 3

□ 5 more than 3

Driving licences in the household

□ 1 None

□2 1

□3 2

□4 3

□ 5 more than 3

Approximately how often do you (or your children in the case of facilities for young children)
use the following services/facilities in your neighbourhood that is the area within approximately
5-10 minutes walk from your house?
At least
once a
month

Al least
once a
week

Most
days

□4

□5

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

Post Office

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

Bank/building society

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

Restaurant/café/takeaway

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

Pub

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

Library

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

Public sport facilities (e.g. leisure centre)

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

Community centre/venue for evening class

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

Facilities for children/young people

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

Don’t
use

Occasionally

Chemist/Pharmacy

□1

□2

Corner shop/ convenience store

□1

Supermarket

□3

Not
Applicable

□6

Your estimated miles travelled by car last week (by the entire household*)
Monday

__________ miles

Friday

__________ miles

Tuesday

__________ miles

Saturday

__________ miles

Wednesday

__________ miles

Sunday

__________ miles

Thursday

__________ miles

* When more than one person travel together in a car, please include the mileage only once.
Was this week typical?

□ 1 Yes □ 2 No

If No, your typical week is: ____________ miles
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SECTION 2A: CURRENT BUILT ENVIRONMENT CHARACTERISTICS
Now, thinking a little more about your neighbourhood, that is the area within 5-10 minutes walk
from your home. Please indicate how true these characteristics are to your neighbourhood.
Not
at all
true

Not
very
true

Fairly
true

Entirely
true

□1

□2

□3

□4

Easy access to town centre

□1

□2

□3

□4

Other amenities such as a community/leisure centre or facilities for
children available nearby

□1

□2

□3

□4

Local shops within walking distance

□1

□2

□3

□4

Easy access to the highway network (Main Road)

□1

□2

□3

□4

Easy access to a good public transport service (bus/metro/rail)

□1

□2

□3

□4

□1

□2

□3

□4

Pavements – easy walking routes throughout the neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Parks and open spaces nearby

□1

□2

□3

□4

Good public transport service (bus/metro/rail)

□1

□2

□3

□4

Quiet neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Low crime rate within neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Low level of car traffic on neighbourhood streets

□1

□2

□3

□4

Safe neighbourhood for walking

□1

□2

□3

□4

Safe neighbourhood for children to play outdoors

□1

□2

□3

□4

Good street lighting

□1

□2

□3

□4

Diverse neighbours in terms of ethnicity, race and age

□1

□2

□3

□4

Lots of people out and about within the neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Lots of interaction among neighbours

□1

□2

□3

□4

Economic situation of neighbours similar to my level

□1

□2

□3

□4

Adequate space of garden at the back

□1

□2

□3

□4

Adequate space of garden at the front

□1

□2

□3

□4

Adequate off-street parking (garages or driveways)

□1

□2

□3

□4

Attractive appearance of neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

High level of upkeep (well maintained) within the neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Variety in housing style

□1

□2

□3

□4

Tree-lined street

□1

□2

□3

□4

Accessibility of your neighbourhood
(regardless of the mode of travel used)
Easy access to a district shopping centre (Tesco, ASDA, etc.)

Other amenities (infrastructure) within and around your
neighbourhood
Extension of cycle routes beyond the neighbourhood

Safety in your neighbourhood

Social factors in your neighbourhood

Outdoor space of your residence

Attractiveness of your neighbourhood
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SECTION 2B: IMPORTANCE OF NEIGHBOURHOOD CHARACTERISTICS
IN SELECTING RESIDENCE
Now, thinking a little more about your ideal neighbourhood. Please indicate how important the
characteristics above are/would be to you when/if you were looking for a new place to live.
Not
at all
important

Not
important

Important

Extremely
important

□1

□2

□3

□4

Easy access to town centre

□1

□2

□3

□4

Other amenities such as a community/leisure centre or facilities for
children available nearby

□1

□2

□3

□4

Local shops within walking distance

□1

□2

□3

□4

Easy access to the highway network (Main Road)

□1

□2

□3

□4

Easy access to a good public transport service (bus/metro/rail)

□1

□2

□3

□4

Other amenities (infrastructures) within and around your ideal
neighbourhood
Extension of cycle routes beyond the neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Pavements – easy walking routes throughout the neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Parks and open spaces nearby

□1

□2

□3

□4

Good public transport service (bus/metro/rail)

□1

□2

□3

□4

Quiet neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Low crime rate within neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Low level of car traffic on neighbourhood streets

□1

□2

□3

□4

Safe neighbourhood for walking

□1

□2

□3

□4

Safe neighbourhood for children to play outdoors

□1

□2

□3

□4

Good street lighting

□1

□2

□3

□4

Diverse neighbours in terms of ethnicity, race and age

□1

□2

□3

□4

Lots of people out and about within the neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Lots of interaction among neighbours

□1

□2

□3

□4

Economic situation of neighbours similar to my level

□1

□2

□3

□4

Adequate space of garden at the back

□1

□2

□3

□4

Adequate space of garden at the front

□1

□2

□3

□4

Adequate off-street parking (garages or driveways)

□1

□2

□3

□4

Attractive appearance of neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

High level of upkeep (well maintained) within the neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Variety in housing style

□1

□2

□3

□4

Tree-lined street

□1

□2

□3

□4

Accessibility of your ideal neighbourhood
(regardless of the mode of travel used)
Easy access to a district shopping centre (Tesco, ASDA, etc.)

Safety in your ideal neighbourhood

Social factors in your ideal neighbourhood

Outdoor space of your ideal residence

Attractiveness of your ideal neighbourhood
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SECTION 3: ATTITUDES & PREFERENCES TO TRAVEL

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neither
agree or
disagree

Agree

Strongly
agree

Not
Relevant

Now, we want to ask you (the person answering this questionnaire) about your travel
preferences. Please indicate how much you agree with the following statements about your
travel preferences.

I like riding a bicycle

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

I prefer to cycle rather than drive whenever possible

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

Cycling can sometimes be easier for me than driving

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

I prefer to walk rather than drive whenever possible

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

I like walking

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

Walking can sometimes be easier for me than driving

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

The trip to/from work is a useful break between home
and work (the importance of your journey to work)

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

Travel time is generally wasted time

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

I use my time to/from work productively

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

The only good thing about travelling is arriving at your
destination

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

I like driving

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

Fuel efficiency is an important factor for me in choosing
a vehicle

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

I prefer to organise my errands so that I make as few
trips as possible

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

I often use the telephone or internet to avoid having to
travel somewhere

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

The price of fuel affects the choices I make about my
daily travel

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

I try to limit my driving to help improve air quality

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

Vehicles should be taxed on the basis of the amount of
pollution they produce

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

When I need to buy something, I usually prefer to get it
at the closest store possible

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

I like travelling by public transport

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

I prefer to take public transport rather than drive
whenever possible

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

Public transport can sometimes be easier for me than
driving

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

Cycling and Walking

Aspects of travelling

Public transport use
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disagree

Disagree

Neither
agree or
disagree

Agree

Strongly
agree

Not
Relevant

APPENDIX C

Travelling by car is safer overall than walking

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

Travelling by car is safer overall than taking public
transport

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

Travelling by car is safer overall than riding a bicycle

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

More roads need to be built in the region to reduce traffic
congestion

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

I need a car to do many of the things I like to do

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

Getting to work without a car is a hassle

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

We could manage pretty well with one fewer car than we
have

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

A lot
less

A
little
less

About
the
same

A
little
more

A lot
more

Don’t
drive

□5

□6

Safety of the Car

Dependence on the Car

SECTION 4A: LEVEL OF CHANGE IN TRAVEL PATTERNS

Compared to last year, how often does your household
use a car NOW?

□1

□2

□3

□4

HOW MANY YEARS YOU HAVE LIVED AT YOUR CURRENT ADDRESS: _____________ Years
If you have lived more than 5 years in your current residence please ignore this section and go
to SECTION 5.
If you have lived 5 years or less in your current residence please answer from the following
SECTION (4B).

SECTION 4B: BUILT ENVIRONMENT CHARACTERISTICS OF YOUR PREVIOUS RESIDENCE
Now, thinking a little more about the previous neighbourhood where you lived. Please give your
opinion about the previous neighbourhood you lived in before moving to the neighbourhood
where you currently live.
Not
at all
true

Not
very
true

Fairly
true

Entirely
true

Easy access to a district shopping centre (Tesco, ASDA, etc.)

□1

□2

□3

□4

Easy access to town centre

□1

□2

□3

□4

Other amenities such as a community/leisure centre or facilities for
children available nearby

□1

□2

□3

□4

Local shops within walking distance

□1

□2

□3

□4

Easy access to the highway network (Main Road)

□1

□2

□3

□4

Easy access to a good public transport service (bus/metro/rail)

□1

□2

□3

□4

Accessibility of your previous neighbourhood
(regardless of the mode of travel used)
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Not
at all
true

Not
very
true

Fairly
true

Entirely
true

Extension of cycle routes beyond the neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Pavements – easy walking routes throughout the neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Parks and open spaces nearby

□1

□2

□3

□4

Good public transport service (bus/metro/rail)

□1

□2

□3

□4

Quiet neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Low crime rate within neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Low level of car traffic on neighbourhood streets

□1

□2

□3

□4

Safe neighbourhood for walking

□1

□2

□3

□4

Safe neighbourhood for children to play outdoors

□1

□2

□3

□4

Good street lighting

□1

□2

□3

□4

Diverse neighbours in terms of ethnicity, race and age

□1

□2

□3

□4

Lots of people out and about within the neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Lots of interaction among neighbours

□1

□2

□3

□4

Economic situation of neighbours similar to my level

□1

□2

□3

□4

Adequate space of garden at the back

□1

□2

□3

□4

Adequate space of garden at the front

□1

□2

□3

□4

Adequate off-street parking (garages or driveways)

□1

□2

□3

□4

Attractive appearance of neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

High level of upkeep (well maintained) within the neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Variety in housing style

□1

□2

□3

□4

Tree-lined street

□1

□2

□3

□4

About
the
same

A
little
more

A lot
more

Don’t
drive

□5

□6

Other amenities (infrastructures) within and around your previous
neighbourhood

Safety in your previous neighbourhood

Social factors in your previous neighbourhood

Outdoor space of your previous residence

Attractiveness of your previous neighbourhood

LEVEL OF CHANGE IN TRAVEL PATTERNS
Compared to before you moved, how often does your
household use a car NOW?

A lot
less

□1

A
little
less

□2

□3

□4

SECTION 5: SOCIO-ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS
Lastly, here are a few questions about yourself and your household. We need to ask this to
make sure that we have contacted a representative sample of the people in the community. If
you are not happy to answer any particular question simply leave it blank.
About the person answering the questionnaire
Gender

□ 1 Male

□ 2 Female
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Age (years)
□ 1 17 to 24

□ 2 25 to 34

□ 3 35 to 44

□ 4 45 to 54

□ 5 55 to 64

□ 6 65 above

Economic Status
□1
Employed full-time (more than 30 hours a week)
□2
Employed part-time (less than 30 hours a week)
□3
Self-employed/ freelance
□4
Unemployed/seeking work
□5
Retired
□6
Full time student at college/university
□7
Unwaged (e.g. house carer)
□8
Long term sick or disabled
Educational background (please tick only the highest qualification gained)
No
GCSE / O /
A level/
University
Post graduate
qualifications
CSE level
College study
degree
study
□1
□2
□3
□4
□5
About the household
Household income (net annual)
□ 1 Under £ 10,000
□ 2 £ 10,000 - £19,999
□ 4 £ 30,000 - £ 49,999
□ 5 £ 50,000 - £ 79,999

□ 3 £ 20,000 - £ 29,999
□ 6 £ 80,000 or more

Household size (include children)

□1 1

□2 2

□3 3

□4 4

□ 5 more than 4

No. of children (under 16) in household

□1 0

□2 1

□3 2

□4 3

□ 5 more than 3

Residential tenure
Owner occupied
□1

Shared ownership
□2

Council rented
□3

Private rented
□4

Dwelling type
□ 1 detached
□ 4 flat/apartment

□ 2 semi-detached
□ 5 maisonette

□ 3 terraced
□ 6 other

Age of property (built in)
□ 1 the last 5 years
□ 4 1970s
□ 7 1940s and before

□ 2 1990s
□ 5 1960s
□ 8 don’t know

□ 3 1980s
□ 6 1950s

Other
□5

YOUR CURRENT POSTCODE* PLEASE: _____________________
YOUR OLD POSTCODE* (IF APPLICABLE**) ______________________
* This will be used only for the purposes of this research
** Your previous postcode if you have lived at your current address for no more than 5 years

Thank you very much for
your time and help in filling
out the questionnaire
Please post the completed questionnaire back to us using prepaid envelope enclosed.
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HOUSEHOLD SURVEY

Questionnaire

University of Newcastle upon Tyne
School of Civil Engineering and Geosciences
Transport Operations Research Group
The Impact of Neighbourhood Design on Travel Behaviour Research

Dear Householder
In collaboration with Tyne and Wear local authorities, the Transport Operations Research
Group (TORG) at Newcastle University is conducting a survey about the ‘Role of
neighbourhood design in making travel decisions’. The aim is to find out whether your
neighbourhood environment contributes to your travel patterns. Neighbourhood is the area
within approximately 5-10 minutes walk from your house.
Your household is located within a carefully selected sample area and your responses to our
questions will be valuable and are very important for the project. We would very much
appreciate your time and effort in filling out this questionnaire.
We would like to hear about your travel activities as well as your opinion about your
neighbourhood and its importance in influencing your travel. The householder is any adult
household member who participated in selecting your current residence (One person per
household would be sufficient).This should take about 15 to 20 minutes and your help will be
greatly appreciated. All information will be treated with strictest confidence under the terms of
the Data Protection Act and used only for the purposes of this research. If you are unhappy
answering any questions, please leave them blank.
Please post the completed questionnaire back to us using the prepaid envelope enclosed.
Thank you in advance for your help.
Please use a tick to answer the questions [√]

In case of any queries about this questionnaire or if you would like a large print copy,
please contact Paulus Aditjandra on
0191 222 6424 or p.t.aditjandra@ncl.ac.uk.
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SECTION 1: TRAVEL PATTERNS
First, we would like to ask you some questions about your travel patterns
Car

Walk

Cycle

Public
transport

Not
applicable

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6
_____________

How do you travel on non-work trips (main mode)?
Shopping trip? (e.g. grocery store/pharmacy)
□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6
_____________

Escorting children to school?

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6
_____________

Eating out? (e.g. bakery/pizzas/ice cream/takeaway)

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6
_____________

Leisure trips? (e.g. restaurants/health
club/bookstore/bar/ theatres/video rental)

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6
_____________

Travel to work
How do you travel to place of employment/study
(main mode)?

Other
(please state)

Number of cars available to household

□ 1 None

□2 1

□3 2

□4 3

□ 5 more than 3

Driving licences in the household

□ 1 None

□2 1

□3 2

□4 3

□ 5 more than 3

Your estimated miles travelled by car last week (by you)
Work travel

Local travel*

Work travel

Local travel*

Monday

_____miles

_____miles

Friday

_____miles

_____miles

Tuesday

_____miles

_____miles

Saturday

_____miles

_____miles

Wednesday

_____miles

_____miles

Sunday

_____miles

_____miles

Thursday

_____miles

_____miles

* Travelling within your neighbourhood by car
Was this week typical for you?

□ 1 Yes □ 2 No

If No, your typical week is: _____miles (work travel) and _____miles (local travel)
Your remaining household estimated miles travelled by car last week (by household**)
Work travel

Local travel*

Work travel

Local travel*

Monday

_____miles

_____miles

Friday

_____miles

_____miles

Tuesday

_____miles

_____miles

Saturday

_____miles

_____miles

Wednesday

_____miles

_____miles

Sunday

_____miles

_____miles

Thursday

_____miles

_____miles

** When more than one person travel together in a car, please include the mileage only once.
Was this week typical for your remaining household? □ 1 Yes □ 2 No
If No, the household typical week is: _____miles (work travel) and _____miles (local travel)
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SECTION 2A: CURRENT BUILT ENVIRONMENT CHARACTERISTICS
Now, thinking a little more about your neighbourhood, that is the area within 5-10 minutes walk
from your home. Please indicate how true these characteristics are to your neighbourhood.
Not
at all
true

Not
very
true

Fairly
true

Entirely
true

□1

□2

□3

□4

Easy access to town centre

□1

□2

□3

□4

Other amenities such as a community/leisure centre or facilities for
children available nearby

□1

□2

□3

□4

Local shops within walking distance

□1

□2

□3

□4

Easy access to the highway network (Main Road)

□1

□2

□3

□4

Easy access to a good public transport service (bus/metro/rail)

□1

□2

□3

□4

□1

□2

□3

□4

Pavements – easy walking routes throughout the neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Parks and open spaces nearby

□1

□2

□3

□4

Good public transport service (bus/metro/rail)

□1

□2

□3

□4

Quiet neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Low crime rate within neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Low level of car traffic on neighbourhood streets

□1

□2

□3

□4

Safe neighbourhood for walking

□1

□2

□3

□4

Safe neighbourhood for children to play outdoors

□1

□2

□3

□4

Good street lighting

□1

□2

□3

□4

Diverse neighbours in terms of ethnicity, race and age

□1

□2

□3

□4

Lots of people out and about within the neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Lots of interaction among neighbours

□1

□2

□3

□4

Economic situation of neighbours similar to my level

□1

□2

□3

□4

Adequate space of garden at the back

□1

□2

□3

□4

Adequate space of garden at the front

□1

□2

□3

□4

Adequate off-street parking (garages or driveways)

□1

□2

□3

□4

Attractive appearance of neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

High level of upkeep (well maintained) within the neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Variety in housing style

□1

□2

□3

□4

Tree-lined street

□1

□2

□3

□4

Accessibility of your neighbourhood
(regardless of the mode of travel used)
Easy access to a district shopping centre (Tesco, ASDA, etc.)

Other amenities (infrastructure) within and around your
neighbourhood
Extension of cycle routes beyond the neighbourhood

Safety in your neighbourhood

Social factors in your neighbourhood

Outdoor space of your residence

Attractiveness of your neighbourhood
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SECTION 2B: IMPORTANCE OF NEIGHBOURHOOD CHARACTERISTICS
IN SELECTING RESIDENCE
Now, thinking a little more about your ideal neighbourhood. Please indicate how important the
characteristics above are/would be to you when/if you were looking for a new place to live.
Not
at all
important

Not
important

Important

Extremely
important

□1

□2

□3

□4

Easy access to town centre

□1

□2

□3

□4

Other amenities such as a community/leisure centre or facilities for
children available nearby

□1

□2

□3

□4

Local shops within walking distance

□1

□2

□3

□4

Easy access to the highway network (Main Road)

□1

□2

□3

□4

Easy access to a good public transport service (bus/metro/rail)

□1

□2

□3

□4

Other amenities (infrastructures) within and around your ideal
neighbourhood
Extension of cycle routes beyond the neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Pavements – easy walking routes throughout the neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Parks and open spaces nearby

□1

□2

□3

□4

Good public transport service (bus/metro/rail)

□1

□2

□3

□4

Quiet neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Low crime rate within neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Low level of car traffic on neighbourhood streets

□1

□2

□3

□4

Safe neighbourhood for walking

□1

□2

□3

□4

Safe neighbourhood for children to play outdoors

□1

□2

□3

□4

Good street lighting

□1

□2

□3

□4

Diverse neighbours in terms of ethnicity, race and age

□1

□2

□3

□4

Lots of people out and about within the neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Lots of interaction among neighbours

□1

□2

□3

□4

Economic situation of neighbours similar to my level

□1

□2

□3

□4

Adequate space of garden at the back

□1

□2

□3

□4

Adequate space of garden at the front

□1

□2

□3

□4

Adequate off-street parking (garages or driveways)

□1

□2

□3

□4

Attractive appearance of neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

High level of upkeep (well maintained) within the neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Variety in housing style

□1

□2

□3

□4

Tree-lined street

□1

□2

□3

□4

Accessibility of your ideal neighbourhood
(regardless of the mode of travel used)
Easy access to a district shopping centre (Tesco, ASDA, etc.)

Safety in your ideal neighbourhood

Social factors in your ideal neighbourhood

Outdoor space of your ideal residence

Attractiveness of your ideal neighbourhood
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Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neither
agree or
disagree

Agree

Strongly
agree

Now, we want to ask you (the person answering this questionnaire) about your travel
preferences. Please indicate how much you agree with the following statements about your
travel preferences.

I like riding a bicycle

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

I prefer to cycle rather than drive whenever possible

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

Cycling can sometimes be easier for me than driving

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

I prefer to walk rather than drive whenever possible

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

I like walking

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

Walking can sometimes be easier for me than driving

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

The trip to/from work is a useful break between home
and work (the importance of your journey to work)

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

Travel time is generally wasted time

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

I use my time to/from work productively

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

The only good thing about travelling is arriving at your
destination

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

I like driving

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

Fuel efficiency is an important factor for me in choosing
a vehicle

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

I prefer to organise my errands so that I make as few
trips as possible

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

I often use the telephone or internet to avoid having to
travel somewhere

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

The price of fuel affects the choices I make about my
daily travel

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

I try to limit my driving to help improve air quality

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

Vehicles should be taxed on the basis of the amount of
pollution they produce

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

When I need to buy something, I usually prefer to get it
at the closest store possible

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

I like travelling by public transport

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

I prefer to take public transport rather than drive
whenever possible

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

Public transport can sometimes be easier for me than
driving

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

Cycling and Walking

Aspects of travelling

Public transport use
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Disagree

Neither
agree or
disagree

Agree

Strongly
agree
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Travelling by car is safer overall than walking

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

Travelling by car is safer overall than taking public
transport

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

Travelling by car is safer overall than riding a bicycle

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

More roads need to be built in the region to reduce traffic
congestion

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

I need a car to do many of the things I like to do

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

Getting to work without a car is a hassle

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

We could manage pretty well with one fewer car than we
have

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

A lot
less

A
little
less

About
the
same

A
little
more

A lot
more

□4

□5

Safety of the Car

Dependence on the Car

SECTION 4A: LEVEL OF CHANGE IN TRAVEL PATTERNS

□2

□3

Not
applicable

Compared to last year, how often does your household
use a car NOW?

□1

□6

Compared to last year, how often does your household
walk within your neighbourhood NOW?

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

Compared to last year, how often does your household
use public transport NOW?

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

HOW MANY YEARS YOU HAVE LIVED AT YOUR CURRENT ADDRESS: _____________ Years
If you have lived more than 8 years in your current residence please ignore this section and go
to SECTION 5. (8 years ago was the year 1999)
If you have lived 8 years or less in your current residence please answer from the following
SECTION (4B).

SECTION 4B: BUILT ENVIRONMENT CHARACTERISTICS OF YOUR PREVIOUS RESIDENCE
Now, thinking a little more about the previous neighbourhood where you lived. Please give your
opinion about the previous neighbourhood you lived in before moving to the neighbourhood
where you currently live.
Not
at all
true

Not
very
true

Fairly
true

Entirely
true

Easy access to a district shopping centre (Tesco, ASDA, etc.)

□1

□2

□3

□4

Easy access to town centre

□1

□2

□3

□4

Other amenities such as a community/leisure centre or facilities for
children available nearby

□1

□2

□3

□4

Accessibility of your previous neighbourhood
(regardless of the mode of travel used)
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Not
at all
true

Fairly
true

Local shops within walking distance

□1

Not
very
true

Entirely
true

□2

□3

Easy access to the highway network (Main Road)

□1

□2

□3

□4

Easy access to a good public transport service (bus/metro/rail)

□1

□2

□3

□4

Extension of cycle routes beyond the neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Pavements – easy walking routes throughout the neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Parks and open spaces nearby

□1

□2

□3

□4

Good public transport service (bus/metro/rail)

□1

□2

□3

□4

Quiet neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Low crime rate within neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Low level of car traffic on neighbourhood streets

□1

□2

□3

□4

Safe neighbourhood for walking

□1

□2

□3

□4

Safe neighbourhood for children to play outdoors

□1

□2

□3

□4

Good street lighting

□1

□2

□3

□4

Diverse neighbours in terms of ethnicity, race and age

□1

□2

□3

□4

Lots of people out and about within the neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Lots of interaction among neighbours

□1

□2

□3

□4

Economic situation of neighbours similar to my level

□1

□2

□3

□4

Adequate space of garden at the back

□1

□2

□3

□4

Adequate space of garden at the front

□1

□2

□3

□4

Adequate off-street parking (garages or driveways)

□1

□2

□3

□4

Attractive appearance of neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

High level of upkeep (well maintained) within the neighbourhood

□1

□2

□3

□4

Variety in housing style

□1

□2

□3

□4

Tree-lined street

□1

□2

□3

□4

A
little
less

About
the
same

A
little
more

A lot
more

□4

□5

Not
applicable

□4

Other amenities (infrastructures) within and around your previous
neighbourhood

Safety in your previous neighbourhood

Social factors in your previous neighbourhood

Outdoor space of your previous residence

Attractiveness of your previous neighbourhood

LEVEL OF CHANGE IN TRAVEL PATTERNS

A lot
less

Compared to before you moved, how often does your
household use a car NOW?

□1

□2

□3

□6

Compared to before you moved, how often does your
household walk within your neighbourhood NOW?

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6

Compared to before you moved, how often does your
household use public transport NOW?

□1

□2

□3

□4

□5

□6
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SECTION 5: SOCIO-ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS
Lastly, here are a few questions about yourself and your household. We need to ask this to
make sure that we have contacted a representative sample of the people in the community. If
you are not happy to answer any particular question simply leave it blank.
About the person answering the questionnaire
Gender

□ 1 Male

□ 2 Female

Age (years)
□ 1 17 to 24

□ 2 25 to 34

□ 3 35 to 44

□ 4 45 to 54

□ 5 55 to 64

□ 6 65 above

Current Economic Status
□1
Employed full-time (more than 30 hours a week)
□2
Employed part-time (less than 30 hours a week)
□3
Self-employed/ freelance
□4
Unemployed/seeking work
□5
Retired
□6
Full time student at college/university
□7
Unwaged (e.g. house carer)
□8
Long term sick or disabled
Economic Status before you moved to your current address (only apply to people who moved
house within the last 8 years)
□1
Employed full-time (more than 30 hours a week)
□2
Employed part-time (less than 30 hours a week)
□3
Self-employed/ freelance
□4
Unemployed/seeking work
□5
Retired
□6
Full time student at college/university
□7
Unwaged (e.g. house carer)
□8
Long term sick or disabled
Educational background (please tick only the highest qualification gained)
No
GCSE / O /
A level/
University
Post graduate
qualifications
CSE level
College study
degree
study
□1
□2
□3
□4
□5
About the household
Current Household income (net annual)
□ 1 Under £ 10,000
□ 2 £ 10,000 - £19,999
□ 4 £ 30,000 - £ 49,999
□ 5 £ 50,000 - £ 79,999

□ 3 £ 20,000 - £ 29,999
□ 6 £ 80,000 or more

Household income (net annual) before you moved to your current address (only applies to
people who moved house within the last 8 years)
□ 1 Under £ 10,000
□ 2 £ 10,000 - £19,999
□ 3 £ 20,000 - £ 29,999
□ 4 £ 30,000 - £ 49,999
□ 5 £ 50,000 - £ 79,999
□ 6 £ 80,000 or more

Current Household size (include children)

□1 1

□2 2

□3 3

□4 4

□ 5 more than 4

Household size (include children) before your current address (only apply to people who moved
house within the last 8 years
□1 1

□2 2

□3 3

□4 4

□ 5 more than 4
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Current No. of children (under 16) in household
□1 0

□2 1

□3 2

□4 3

□ 5 more than 3

No. of children (under 16) in household before your current address (only apply to people who
moved house within the last 8 years)
□1 0

□2 1

□3 2

□4 3

□ 5 more than 3

Number of cars available to household before your current address (only apply to people who
moved house within the last 8 years)
□ 1 None
Residential tenure
Owner occupied
□1

Shared ownership
□2

□2 1

Council rented
□3

□3 2

□4 3

Private rented
□4

Dwelling type
□ 1 detached
□ 4 flat/apartment

□ 2 semi-detached
□ 5 maisonette

□ 3 terraced
□ 6 other

Age of property (built in)
□ 1 the last 5 years
□ 4 1970s
□ 7 1940s and before

□ 2 1990s
□ 5 1960s
□ 8 don’t know

□ 3 1980s
□ 6 1950s

□ 5 more than 3

Other
□5

YOUR CURRENT POSTCODE* PLEASE: _____________________
YOUR OLD POSTCODE* (IF APPLICABLE**) ______________________
* This will be used only for the purposes of this research
** Your previous postcode if you have lived at your current address for no more than 8 years

Thank you very much for
your time and help in filling
out the questionnaire
Please post the completed questionnaire back to us using prepaid envelope enclosed.
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APPENDIX E
Aerial view for 190 LSOAs in Tyne and Wear
Summary of Tables and Figure within this Appendix
Tyne & Wear Districts

38 Highest IMD

Aerial view

Newcastle upon Tyne (173 LSOAs)

Table E.1

Figure E.1

North Tyneside (129 LSOAs)

Table E.2

Figure E.2

South Tyneside (103 LSOAs)

Table E.3

Figure E.3

Sunderland (188 LSOAs)

Table E.4

Figure E.4

Gateshead (126 LSOAs)

Table E.5

Figure E.5
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1

LSOA
code
002A

2
3

013C
002B

4
5
6

005D
006G
002D

7

005C

8
9
10
11
12

007A
005E
007B
006D
009D

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

006F
008D
007D
001F
014G
009A
001E
006E

21

012C

22
23

012F
001A

24

013A

25
26
27

024A
007E
006B

28

027E

29

015E

30

009B

31

010C

32
33
34
35
36

009C
013B
017B
016D
012D

37

003G

38

014D

Table E.1. 38 highest IMD score LSOA in Newcastle upon Tyne district
IMD rank
Neighbourhood
Postcode Notes
(Of 32,482)
area
area
31,794
Great Park, North
NE3
Next to A1; new settlement on green belt
Gosforth
30,340
North Jesmond
NE2
Urban infill; by Jesmond Dene
30,042
Great Park, North
NE3
Close to A1; new settlement on green belt
Gosforth
29,772
South Gosforth
NE3
Gosforth old town
28,892
South Gosforth
NE3
Urban infill
28,837
Great Park, North
NE3
Close to A1
Gosforth
27,969
Gosforth
NE3
Close to Gosforth old town; by South
Gosforth Metro
27,605
High Heaton
NE7
Urban infill
27,158
North Jesmond
NE2
By Metro Ilford Road
26,715
Benton
NE7
New settlement; by NUFC training ground
26,116
Kenton
NE3
Garden City
25,988
Chapel Park NE5
Urban periphery towards A69
Westerhope
25,420
Gosforth
NE3
By A191 (big old road)
25,180
Kenton
NE3
By A191
24,671
Benton
NE7
Urban infill
24,584
Kingston Park
NE3
Urban periphery
24,352
Chapel Park
NE15
Urban periphery
23,705
Chappel Park
NE5
Urban periphery
23,278
Kingston Park
NE3
Urban periphery
23,050
Gosforth
NE3
Old terraces and semi detached and
detached settlements; by High street
22,450
High Heaton
NE7
Homogeny housing; garden city; by A
1058 (Coast Road) and Sains’s
22,346
Heaton
NE6
Homogeny; garden city
22,061
Kingston Park
NE3
Urban periphery; new settlements; by
Tesco Extra and retail park
22,049
Jesmond
NE2
Terrace/semi-detached housing; by
Jesmond Dene Park
21,990
Leazes Park
NE1
Bit houses; student accommodation
21,955
Long Benton
NE7
Homogeny; garden city; by In.Rev.
21,930
Gosforth
NE3
Terrace; by High Street; by Regent Centre;
by Metro
21,291
Lemington,
NE5
Garden city; by A1
Scotswood
21,196
Chapel Park
NE5
Garden city; urban periphery; by A69
(South)
(towards Hexam)
21,097
Chapel Park
NE5
Garden city; urban periphery; by A69
(North)
20,839
Westerhope
NE5
Garden city; nearby A1; relatively urban
periphery
20,756
Chapel Park
NE5
Urban periphery
19,711
West Jesmond
NE2
Terrace old housing; by green belt
18,845
Jesmond
NE2
Terrace housing; 39% Student
18,845
Fenham
NE4
Semi detached housing
17,904
High Heaton
NE7
Open space; Henderson Hall (student acc.);
Sainsbury’s
17,826
Fawdon
NE3
Urban periphery; semi detached housing;
by A1
17,724
Throckley
NE15
Isolated settlements
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1. Newcastle upon Tyne 002A

2. Newcastle upon Tyne 013C

3. Newcastle upon Tyne 002B

4. Newcastle upon Tyne 005D

5. Newcastle upon Tyne 006G

6. Newcastle upon Tyne 002D
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7. Newcastle upon Tyne 005C

8. Newcastle upon Tyne 007A

9. Newcastle upon Tyne 005E

10. Newcastle upon Tyne 007B

11. Newcastle upon Tyne 006D

12. Newcastle upon Tyne 009D
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13. Newcastle upon Tyne 006F

14. Newcastle upon Tyne 008D

15. Newcastle upon Tyne 007D

16. Newcastle upon Tyne 001F

17. Newcastle upon Tyne 014G

18. Newcastle upon Tyne 009A
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19. Newcastle upon Tyne 001E

20. Newcastle upon Tyne 006E

21. Newcastle upon Tyne 015C

22. Newcastle upon Tyne 012F

23. Newcastle upon Tyne 001A

24. Newcastle upon Tyne 013A
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25. Newcastle upon Tyne 024A

26. Newcastle upon Tyne 007E

27. Newcastle upon Tyne 006B

28. Newcastle upon Tyne 027E

29. Newcastle upon Tyne 015E

30. Newcastle upon Tyne 009B
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31. Newcastle upon Tyne 010C

32. Newcastle upon Tyne 009C

33. Newcastle upon Tyne 013B

34. Newcastle upon Tyne 017B

35. Newcastle upon Tyne016D

36. Newcastle upon Tyne 012A
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37. Newcastle upon Tyne 003G

38. Newcastle upon Tyne 014D

Figure E.1. 38 highest IMD score LSOA aerial view captured by Google Earth in
Newcastle District
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1

LSOA
code
003B

2
3

003C
017D

4

001B

5
6
7

001D
001C
005D

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

010A
001A
005A
010C
004B
013D
018B

15

021B

16
17

004D
006E

18

007B

19
20
21

008D
013A
003A

22

010D

23

008A

24

004C

25

003D

26

012D

27

007A

28
29
30

018A
025A
005C

31

013C

32
33
34
35
36
37
38

005B
014D
016B
002C
018D
009B
025D

Table E.2. 38 highest IMD score LSOA in North Tyneside district
IMD rank
Neighbourhood Postcode Notes
(Of 32,482)
area
area
31,227
Whitley Bay
NE25
Old Whitley Bay settlements;
relatively close to Metro
30,796
Whitley Bay
NE26
Old Whitley Bay; by the sea
30,318
Tynemouth
NE30
Old Tynemouth settlements,
relatively close to Metro
29,957
Whitley Bay
NE25
Relatively new Whitley Bay;
urban periphery
28,764
Whitley Bay
NE26
Old seaside Whitley Bay
28,694
Whitley Bay
NE26
28,383
Monkseaton,
NE25
Old settlements; by the Metro
Whitley Bay
27,991
Cullercoats
NE30
Tynemouth urban infill
27,487
Whitley Bay
NE26
One neighbourhood with 001B
26,446
Whitley Bay
NE25
Old settlements Monkseaton
26,501
Cullercoats
NE30
Old garden city; pilot study area
25,403
Wide Open
NE23
Isolated settlements; by A1
25,297
Rake Lane
NE29
Urban infill; by A1058
25,061
Long Benton,
NE12
Garden City
Forest Hall
24,456
Battle Hill
NE28
New Development, urban
periphery; pilot study area
24,027
Wide Open
NE23
Isolated settlements; by A1
23,729
Cullercoats
NE30
North of pilot study area with
similar characteristics
23,643
Earsdon –
NE25
Urban periphery ~ isolated
Wellfield
settlements
23,517
Killingworth
NE12
Old/new mixed settlements
23,446
Tynemouth
NE30
Urban infill - garden city
23,310
Whitley Bay NE26
Mix of terraced and semi
Monkseaton
detached housing
23,241
Marden,
NE30
Semi detached and detached
Cullercoats
housing
23,176
Killingworth
NE12
Urban periphery; cul-de-sac; 2
n’hoods divided by A1056
22,647
Brunswick
NE13
Isolated settlements; by A1
Village
22,463
Whitley Bay
NE26
Semi detached; by the sea;
homogeny
21,842
Killingworth
NE12
Cul-de-sac; homogeny; by
green belt; urban periphery
21,521
West
NE25
Urban periphery; detached –
Monkseaton
semi housing; homogeny
21,342
Long Benton
NE7
Semi detached housing; by 4LE
20,999
High Farm
NE28
Detached – semi – cul-de-sac
20,947
West
NE25
By Metro; detached- semi
Monkseaton
housing; urban periphery
20,378
Preston Grange NE29
Cul-de-sac; highways island;
Rake Lane hospitals
20,350
Monkseaton
NE25
Cul-de-sac pods; detached
19,847
West Moor
NE12
Killingworth; detached – semi
19,211
Tynemouth
NE30
By the sea; by the town
18,749
Killingworth
NE12
Urban periphery; cul-de-sac
18,570
Holystone
NE27
By A19; isolated; SOLUTIONS
17,822
Monkseaton
NE25
By Metro; old town terrace
17,788
High Farm
NE28
Semi detached housing; 1930s
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1. North Tyneside 003B

2. North Tyneside 003C

3. North Tyneside 017D

4. North Tyneside 001B

5. North Tyneside 001D

6. North Tyneside 001C
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7. North Tyneside 005D

8. North Tyneside 010A

9. North Tyneside 001A

10. North Tyneside 005A

11. North Tyneside 010C

12. North Tyneside 004B
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13. North Tyneside 013D

14. North Tyneside 018B

15. North Tyneside 021B

16. North Tyneside 004D

17. North Tyneside 006E

18. North Tyneside 007B
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19. North Tyneside 008D

20. North Tyneside 013A

21. North Tyneside 003A

22. North Tyneside 010D

23. North Tyneside 008A

24. North Tyneside 004C
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25. North Tyneside 003D

26. North Tyneside 012D

27. North Tyneside 007A

28. North Tyneside 018A

29. North Tyneside 025A

30. North Tyneside 005C
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31. North Tyneside 005C

32. North Tyneside 013C

33. North Tyneside 014D

34. North Tyneside 016B

35. North Tyneside 002C

36. North Tyneside 018D
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37. North Tyneside 009B

38. North Tyneside 025D

Figure E.2. 38 highest IMD score LSOA aerial view captured by Google Earth in
North Tyneside District
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1
2
3

LSOA
code
022D
022B
022C

4
5
6

022A
005B
021B

7
8
9
10
11

006C
023C
006D
023D
021C

12

020A

13
14
15
16
17

010D
010A
009F
003A
004A

18
19

006B
019D

20
21
22
23
24
25

003D
004B
018C
020C
018E
015A

26

005A

27
28
29
30
31

015D
018A
006A
013A
016B

32
33
34
35
36
37
38

003B
018D
023B
011C
003C
008C
003E

Table E.3. 38 highest IMD score LSOA in South Tyneside district
IMD rank
Neighbourhood Postcode Notes
(Of 32,482)
area
area
27,915
Cleadon
SR6
Isolated settlements
27,829
Cleadon
SR6
Isolated settlements
27,388
Cleadon
SR6
Isolated settlements, older than
above areas: 022D and 022B
25,366
East Boldon
NE36
Isolated settlements, by Metro
25,329
Harton
NE34
Urban infill
24,845
Boldon
NE35
Next to A19, New settlements
Colliery
24,755
Harton
NE34
Urban infill; Garden City
23,747
West Boldon
NE36
New Town; isolated settlements
23,724
Harton
NE34
Urban infill, Garden City
23,688
East Boldon
NE36
Isolated settlements; by Metro
20,901
Boldon
NE35
Isolated settlements; close to
Collierry
Metro
20,872
Fellgate,
NE32
Urban periphery; next to A194
Hedworth
20,199
Hebburn
NE31
New Town; by riverside park
19,473
Hebburn
NE31
By the river, older than 010D
19,221
Jarrow
NE32
Urban infill, terrace housing
18,972
Westoe
NE34
Terrace housing
18,815
Horsley Hill
NE34
Urban periphery; by the coast
road (A183); Garden City
17,685
Horsley Hill
NE34
Garden city
16,853
All Saints,
NE34
Urban periphery
Whiteleas
15,750
Westoe
NE33
Garden city
14,812
Westoe
NE33
By sea; semi detached housing
14,044
Marsden
NE34
SR6; by sea; big empty land
13,826
Fellgate
NE35
Urban periphery; empty land
13,365
Whitburn
SR6
By sea; isolated settlement
13,156
Hebburn
NE31
Urban periphery; semi detached
(South)
homogeny; Hartleyburn estate
12,616
Westoe
NE33
Urban infill; terrace – semi; by
Chicester Metro
12,231
Hebburn
NE31
By the park
12,183
Marsden
NE34
Detached housing
11,881
Harton
NE34
Semi detached housing
11,774
Cleadon Park
NE34
Garden city
11,414
Brockley
NE34
Garden city
Whins
11,147
South Shields
NE33
Terrace housing; by city centre
11,049
Whitburn
SR6
Isolated settlement
10,893
West Boldon
NE35
Mixed settlements; by A184
9,664
West Harton
NE34
Terrace housing
9,079
South Shields
NE33
Terrace housing
8,976
Marsden
NE34
Garden city
8,881
Westoe
NE34
By Metro Chester; terrace
housing
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1. South Tyneside 022D

2. South Tyneside 022B

3. South Tyneside 022C

4. South Tyneside 022A

5. South Tyneside 005B

6. South Tyneside 021B
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7. South Tyneside 006C

8. South Tyneside 023C

9. South Tyneside 006D

10. South Tyneside 023D

11. South Tyneside 021C

12. South Tyneside 020A
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13. South Tyneside 010D

14. South Tyneside 010A

15. South Tyneside 009F

16. South Tyneside 003A

17. South Tyneside 004A

18. South Tyneside 006B
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19. South Tyneside 019D

20. South Tyneside 003D

21. South Tyneside 004B

22. South Tyneside 018C

23. South Tyneside 020C

24. South Tyneside 018E
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25. South Tyneside 015A

26. South Tyneside 005A

27. South Tyneside 015D

28. South Tyneside 018A

29. South Tyneside 006A

30. South Tyneside 016B
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31. South Tyneside 016B

32. South Tyneside 003B

33. South Tyneside 018D

34. South Tyneside 023B

35. South Tyneside 011C

36. South Tyneside 003C
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37. South Tyneside 008C

38. South Tyneside 003E

Figure E.3. 38 highest IMD score LSOA aerial view captured by Google Earth in
South Tyneside District
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1

LSOA
code
022C

2

025E

3
4

029A
001C

5
6

029C
002A

7
8
9
10

022D
001B
034C
025C

11
12
13

020D
022F
030E

14
15

022E
025D

16
17
18
19
20
21
22

019E
022B
020B
001D
002B
019A
029E

23

001A

24

002D

25

025A

26
27

032B
034E

28

007C

29
30
31
32

010A
021F
031A
015D

33
34
35

018A
036C
017D

36

019C

37

017A

38

007D

Table E.4. 38 highest IMD score LSOA in Sunderland district
IMD rank
Neighbourhood area
Postcode Notes
(Of 32,482)
area
24,564
Silkworth North
SR3
Urban infill; Next to A690;
Garden City
24,105
South Washington
NE38
Urban periphery; by A1(M); New
(Rickelton)
Town
23,770
Middle Herrington
SR3
Urban periphery; by A19
23,502
Fulwell, Seaburn
SR6
Urban periphery; close to Metro;
nearby seaside
23,387
East Herrington
SR3
Urban periphery; by A19;
22,965
Seaburn
SR6
Urban periphery - close to
isolated settlements; seaside
22,804
Sunderland city
SR3
Urban infill; Garden city
22,403
Fullwell
SR6
Old settlements; by Metro
22,191
Houghton-Le-Spring
DH5
Isolated settlements; New Town
22,050
Fatfield, South
NE38
Isolated settlements; urban
Washington
periphery; new settlement
21,998
Ayton, Washington
NE38
By A1(M); New Town
21,818
Sunderland city
SR3
Urban infill; garden city
21,721
Penshaw, Shiney Row
DH4
Isolated settlements; by A183
crossing A182
21,581
Sunderland city
SR2
Urban infill; garden city
21,544
Harraton, South
NE38
Urban periphery; new town; by
Washington
A1(M)
20,936
Washinton Village
NE38
20,430
Sunderland city
SR3
Garden city
20,113
Washington
NE38
New town; by A1(M)
20,072
Fulwell
SR6
Old settlements; garden city
20,019
Fulwell
SR6
Old settlements; garden city
19,437
Biddick
NE38
Washington; sprawl settlement
19,327
Silksworth
SR3
Urban periphery; by A19; cul-desac
18,989
Seaburn
SR5
By Metro Seaburn; along A1018;
semi detached housing
18,934
Seaburn Fulwell
SR5
Terrace and semi detached
housing
18,784
South Washington
NE38
Mount Pleasant; Urban periphery;
by A182; green belt
18,553
Philadelphia Houghton
DH4
Isolated settlement
17,920
Houghton Le-Spring
DH4
Detached housing; isolated
settlement
17,108
Usworth
NE37
North Washington ; urban
periphery; by A194(M)
17,083
Blackfell
NE37
Washington; cul-de-sac; by A1
16,693
Grindon
SR4
Urban periphery; by A19
16,326
Doxford Park
SR3
Silksworth; periphery; by A19
16,187
Barnes
SR4
Sunderland city; urban infill;
terrace – semi detached housing
16,163
Barnes
SR4
Terrace – semi detached
16,090
Hetton Le Hole
DH5
Isolated settlement
15,901
Columbia
NE37
Washington; urban periphery; 2
divided neighbourhoods
15,878
Biddick
NE38
Washington; cul-de-sac segregated
in two by A 182
15,827
Barmston and Glebe
NE38
Washington; 2 neighbourhoods
segregated by A195
15,392
Springwell
NE37
Isolated settlement; nearby A194
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1. Sunderland 022C

2. Sunderland 025E

3. Sunderland 029A

4. Sunderland 001C

5. Sunderland 029C

6. Sunderland 002A
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7. Sunderland 022D

8. Sunderland 001B

9. Sunderland 034C

10. Sunderland 025C

11. Sunderland 020D

12. Sunderland 022F
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13. Sunderland 030E

14. Sunderland 022E

15. Sunderland 025D

16. Sunderland 019E

17. Sunderland 022B

18. Sunderland 020B
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19. Sunderland 001D

20. Sunderland 002B

21. Sunderland 019A

22. Sunderland 029E

23. Sunderland 001A

24. Sunderland 002D
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25. Sunderland 032B

26. Sunderland 034E

27. Sunderland 034E

28. Sunderland 007C

29. Sunderland 010A

30. Sunderland 021F
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31. Sunderland 031A

32. Sunderland 015D

33. Sunderland 018A

34. Sunderland 036C

35. Sunderland 017D

36. Sunderland 019C
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37. Sunderland 017A

38. Sunderland 007D

Figure E.4. 38 highest IMD score LSOA aerial view captured by Google Earth in
Sunderland District
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1

LSOA
code
017D

2
3
4
5
6

017E
017B
009C
016D
002E

7

017C

8
9

013B
002F

10
11

009E
022C

12

022A

13

016E

14
15
16

020D
020B
019B

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

001C
002D
020C
001D
005E
022D
019E
014A

25
26
27

016B
006G
002B

28

019D

29
30

003C
023B

31

005B

32
33

014D
026E

34
35

020A
019F

36
37

001E
005C

38

002A

Table E.5. 38 highest IMD score LSOA in Gateshead district
IMD rank
Neighbourhood area
Postcode
Notes
(Of 32,482)
area
27,322
Fellside Park, Whickham
NE16
Isolated settlements; near by A1 and METRO
CENTRE
27,013
Fellside Park, Whickham
NE16
near by A1 and METRO CENTRE
25,767
Fellside Park, Whickham
NE16
near by A1 and METRO CENTRE
25,502
Whickham
NE16
near by A1 and METRO CENTRE
25,121
Low Fell
NE9
By Salt Well Park; by A167
24,990
Prudhoe
NE40
Isolated settlements; westbound Gateshead
towards Hexam
22,582
Fellside Park, Whickham
NE16
Isolated settlements; near by A1 and METRO
CENTRE
21,621
Dunston Hill
NE11
Urban periphery; by A1
21,569
Ryton
NE40
Isolated settlements before Prudhoe towards
Hexam
21,296
Fellside Park, Whickham
NE16
near by A1 and METRO CENTRE
20,707
Rowlands Gill
NE39
Isolated settlements; south- west bound
Gateshead
20,346
Rowlands Gill
NE39
Isolated settlements; south- west bound
Gateshead
20,140
Low Fell
NE9
Old settlements; terraces house semi detached
settlements
19,931
Low Fell
NE9
Westbound 016E; by A 167
19,482
Low Fell
NE9
Urban periphery; near by A1
19,449
Festival Park, East
NE11
Urban infill; by A1 and nearby Team Valley
Dunston
industrial estate
19,149
Ryton - Stella
NE21
Isolated settlements
18,981
Crawcrook
NE40
Isolated settlements
18,927
Low Fell
NE9
18,766
Ryton
NE40
Isolated settlements
18,664
Winlaton
NE21
West Blaydon; isolated settlement; green belt
18,511
Rowlands Gill
NE39
Isolated settlement; green belt
18,463
Sunniside
NE16
Isolated settlement; by A692
17,748
Pelaw; Heworth
NE10
Urban periphery; cul-de-sac; by junction
A194(M) and A184
17,593
Sheriff Hill
NE9
Low Fell; organic garden city
17,366
Deckham Dryden
NE8
Terrace – semi detached housing
16,833
Crawcrook; Greenside
NE40
Isolated settlement; terrace – semi detached
housing
16,406
Whickham
NE11
Watergate estate; terrace - detached - semi
housing
16,168
Bill Quay; Pelaw
NE10
By the river; urban periphery
16,075
Harlow Green
NE9
Urban periphery; garden city + extension; by
A167
15,863
Blaydon Burn
NE21
Isolated; periphery; terrace – detached – semi
housing
15,726
Wardley, Pelaw
NE10
Urban periphery; detached housing
26,482
Portobelo Washington
DH3
Urban periphery; by industrial estate; by
A1(M)
15,432
Lyndhurst
NE9
Low Fell; Urban infill; semi detached housing
15,370
Marley Hill & Byermoor
NE16
Isolated settlement; terrace housing; open
land
13,960
Ryton Village
NE40
Isolated settlement; semi
13,562
Axwell Park, Blaydon
NE21
Isolated settlement; semi detached housing;
by A1
13,557
Greenside; Ryton
NE40
Isolated settlement; green belt
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1. Gateshead 017D

2. Gateshead 017E

3. Gateshead 017B

4. Gateshead 009C

5. Gateshead 016D

6. Gateshead 002E
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7. Gateshead 017C

8. Gateshead 013B

9. Gateshead 002F

10. Gateshead 009E

11. Gateshead 022C

12. Gateshead 022A
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13. Gateshead 016E

14. Gateshead 020D

15. Gateshead 020B

16. Gateshead 019B

17. Gateshead 001C

18. Gateshead 002D
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19. Gateshead 020C

20. Gateshead 001D

21. Gateshead 005E

22. Gateshead 022D

23. Gateshead 019E

24. Gateshead 014A
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25. Gateshead 016B

26. Gateshead 006G

27. Gateshead 002B

28. Gateshead 019D

29. Gateshead 003C

30. Gateshead 023B
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31. Gateshead 005B

32. Gateshead 014D

33. Gateshead 026E

34. Gateshead 020A

35. Gateshead 019F

36. Gateshead 001E
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37. Gateshead 005C

38. Gateshead 002A

Figure E.5. 38 highest IMD score LSOA aerial view captured by Google Earth in
Gateshead District
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